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Abstract 
With advancements in highly effective anti-retroviral treatments (ART) to drastically 
reduce HIV transmission and facilitate healthy long-term living for HIV positive 
people (thereafter referred to as positive people), the perception of HIV has changed 
from a terminal to manageable illness.  The prevailing policy discourse around HIV 
as a chronic manageable illness may not however represent the lived reality of 
people living long-term with HIV.  For many, living with HIV means managing 
multiple comorbidities at the intersection of biologic, social and structural factors that 
requires resilience and ability to navigate various systems of support.  Within 
neoliberal policies or reduced social spending and formal support services for the 
vulnerable populations, many positive people are left responsible for self-care.  As a 
first generation of living with HIV long-term, they navigate uncharted waters, facing 
health and support needs which are not well understood.   
This PhD thesis examines the social context and the social processes implicated in 
living long-term with HIV in regional Queensland, Australia.  It is embedded within an 
ongoing larger study Living Positive in Queensland, funded by the Australian 
Research Council, where up to 72 long-term positive people over the age of 35 from 
regional Queensland were interviewed annually over a period of three years (2013-
16).  It responds to the needs of the leading HIV organizations for a Queensland- 
specific research into the care and service needs of positive people who live 
regionally.  Regional living comes with a set of additional challenges for positive 
people, yet there is virtually no research on the topic. 
For this PhD 32 long-term positive people (men and women) were interviewed 
annually over two years.  Qualitative longitudinal research (QLR) methodology 
involving data analysis at each and across time points was employed to examine 
participants’ social practices on the continuum of care.  Practices examined include 
adherence to treatment, forming and using social networks and social ties to manage 
everyday life, and caregiving.   Analysis of the changing macro and regional health 
systems, policies and cultural paradigms provided a background within which 
participants’ practices were examined. 
Findings illustrate that regardless of the level of vulnerability, the sense of agency 
implicated in gaining control over one’s life was a driving force in participants’ social 
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practices on the care continuum.  For the most vulnerable participants, however, the 
persistent structural barriers experienced over time, exacerbated by regional living, 
have undermined their resilience and limited their choices.   It was the historicized 
social connectedness (or lack thereof, social deprivation) that mediated the 
relationship between the complexities of aging with HIV regionally and an individual’s 
sense of support and wellbeing in a changing policy environment.  It was the ability 
to receive as well as give care and support to others that was instrumental in 
people’s day-to-day management of chronic conditions and of their increasingly 
precarious living. 
Together these findings question the prevailing policy discourse around HIV and 
contribute to the bio-social perspective on what living with HIV entails. Informed by 
the findings I argue that achievements of state should be measured by how well the 
state meets its social goals such as fair distribution of health and well-being and 
equitable social participation.  Policies in Queensland and Australia need to 
strengthen rather than limit the programmes which enable positive people to meet 
their social needs. 
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Chapter One (Introduction) 
In this thesis I take a sociological approach to understanding the social context 
around the continuum of care for people living with Human Immunodeficiency Virus 
(HIV), in regional Queensland, one of six states in Australia1.  In particular, I am 
concerned with illustrating how older2 (35 years and older), long-term positive people 
construct and use social networks, social ties and the care they give others.  The 
thesis also navigates the treatment continuum, within a broader social and policy 
context.  This thesis uses qualitative longitudinal research (QLR) methods to 
investigate these issues.  Embedded within an epistemological framework of social 
constructionism, I examine how people’s lived experiences of the care continuum 
(i.e. treatment adherence, wellbeing, care, support) are constructed, interact with the 
social environment, and change over time.  
This thesis is embedded within public health and is concerned with producing a rich 
description of phenomena and knowledge to inform policy.  I provide new information 
on the experiences and needs of long-term positive people in regional3 Queensland.  
In the last decade increasing numbers of positive people from across Australia and 
abroad have moved to regional Queensland.  The population of positive people in 
the State is increasingly diverse in terms of sexual orientation and gender [1-3], age, 
years lived with HIV, and ethnicity [4-8].   
Squire argues that in the era of treatment possibility (when highly active antiretroviral 
treatment (ART) is potentially available to all) in high income countries, HIV is being 
normalized and medicalised [9, 10].  Consequently, with advancements in ART, 
governments have construed living with HIV as highly manageable (normalized) 
categorising HIV within the medical paradigm of test and treat (medicalized)4.  Based 
on extensive studies with positive people across high and lower-income countries, 
Squire critiques that notion and illustrates that despite this optimistic social 
construction of HIV, for many positive people, a test and treat paradigm is insufficient 
[9, 10]. Grounded in Squire’s argument, this thesis demonstrates through people’s 
1 A Map of Queensland is presented later in this chapter 
2 35 years old or older considered ‘older PLHIV’ because most would have been infected in their teens or as 
young adults prior to 1996, the year in which HAART became available in Australia 
3 Further defined in this chapter 
4 Further discussed in this chapter and chapter two 
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experiences that, indeed, a test and treat paradigm is insufficient.  My work 
converses with the new directions for HIV care, which recognize the importance of 
health-related quality of life [11, 12], beyond the test and treat model [13]5.  It 
contributes to the emerging body of literature on the role of social networks and 
social ties in the management of complex chronic illness such as HIV and on the 
experiences of positive people of treatment continuum.  
Being the first generation living with HIV long term, the health and social needs of 
this population are complex and poorly understood.  What is known, is that 
managing HIV can be compounded by a history of stigma, complex psycho-social 
needs, multiple comorbidities, premature aging and progressive social and economic 
precariousness [8-10, 12, 14-18].  Living regionally may be associated with an 
additional set of challenges, such as difficult access to services, financial stress, 
heightened risk of stigma and discrimination, and social isolation6  [19-25].  Living 
with HIV therefore has greater psychological, social and economic impact than the 
sum of the biomedical factors.  At the same time, while the understanding of the 
complex needs of this of population is scarce, within neoliberal policies of reduced 
social spending, long-term positive people are left responsible for self-care.  To date, 
there have been no studies with positive people on their experiences of managing 
HIV long-term in regional Queensland.  This PhD study is part of a large ongoing 
qualitative Living Positive in Queensland study (The LPQ Study), which directly 
responds to the needs identified by the positive community and service providers in 
Queensland, to examine the experiences and service needs of positive people in 
regional Queensland. 
Research aim 
The purpose of this PhD study is to question popular HIV knowledge [9] by stepping 
away from the medicalized narrative and into the bio-social reality of living with HIV 
[26], explored through lay perspectives of long-term positive people living in regional 
Queensland, Australia.   
The focus of this research is to understand how long-term positive people manage 
their lives, the role of social networks, social ties, and the care positive people 
5, 6  Further discussed in this chapter 
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receive and give.  I argue that within their care continuum positive people engage in 
variety of social networks and activities. Adherence to treatment is an important part 
of the continuum of care and thus I also examine people’s experiences around ART, 
with a particular emphasis on the role of social support in relation to ART adherence. 
The specific research questions this thesis aimed to answer in relation to long-term 
positive people living in regional Queensland are: 
1. What are positive people’s experiences of ART treatment adherence (starting 
it, being on it, taking breaks) within a continuum of care?  
2. How do positive people form and use social networks and social ties to 
manage their lives? 
3. How do positive people view and experience support and wellbeing within the 
changing policy context? 
4. Why do positive people care for others and how do they do it? 
Despite Australia having a long history of HIV social research [27-30], the increasing 
focus on the biomedical as opposed to social has translated into an abundance of 
HIV research that is cross-sectional and quantitative.  High quality Australian studies 
of HIV that use social research methods have been conducted by Sue Kippax, 
Christy Newman, Asha Persson, and Julie McLeod [27-36].  However, there is a 
paucity of HIV social research conducted with positive people in regional areas and 
using longitudinal methods. Studies of positive people are usually large scale cross-
sectional surveys that predominantly focus on gay men in urban areas.  Such 
research is unable to capture the in-depth ‘thick description’ of the experiences of 
people over time, or in geographically or culturally diverse populations. Qualitative 
methods of inquiry into health and illness provide rich data on the lived experience of 
the individual [37] that “allow the research to uncover common themes in illness-
associated meanings that are unlikely to be evident in quantitative data alone” [38, 
page 510]. Qualitative longitudinal research methods (QLR), can capture the ‘close-
up’ shot of real lives, with a focus on plot, story line, turning points and defining 
moments, while also situating these within the context of time and space [36, 39]. 
QLR is particularly well suited to capturing critical moments and the changing 
processes involved in chronic illness care [40] and thus QLR is a useful method for 
exploring how positive people in regional Queensland have managed change. One 
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QLR study in Australia conducted by Straightpoz [25], investigated heterosexual men 
and women living with HIV in Sydney, New South Wales. The experience of long-
term HIV in regional areas is virtually unknown. 
Regional Queensland has been defined in this thesis using the Australian Standard 
Geographic Classification Remoteness Areas, as recommended by the Australian 
Institute of Health and Welfare [41].   It is one of three ways to categorize 
remoteness in Australia (the other two are the Rural, Remote and Metropolitan Areas 
Classification and the Accessibility/Remoteness Index of Australia) [41].   This 
classification allocates areas of land to one of five arbitrary categories including 
major cities, inner regional, outer regional, remote and very remote, as depicted in 
Figure 1. Study participants lived in inner regional and outer regional Queensland, 
thereafter referred to as regional. 
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Figure 1. Map of Queensland by category of remoteness 
 
Source: Australian Standard Geographical Classification Remoteness Area Correspondences, 2006. 
Accessed 22 Feb 2017 from http://www.abs.gov.au/ 
Managing everyday life involves managing health-related demands including 
adherence to ART, as well as inter-personal, social and economic demands.  
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Positive people access various resources including instrumental, emotional and 
social support [42, 43] from connections (social ties) within their social networks [44-
46], which are situated within broader social contexts [44-46].  These contexts 
include local health and HIV-specific policies shaped by macro factors and prevailing 
cultural paradigms, including neo-liberalism, individualization of health and 
biomedicalization6.  Squire (2010) and Kippax and colleagues (2011) argue that the 
experiences of positive people need to be understood through the prism of such 
wider social and structural factors [10, 27].  This view reflects a social model of 
health [47] that acknowledges the role social and structural factors, such as history, 
policies, socio-economic status and living conditions, and social constructions of 
gender and ethnicity, play in a person’s health and wellbeing [47-49]. 
I am passionate about research that provides account of the impacts of the social 
context.  Using tools of social analysis, I explore various elements of the social and 
policy context and how these influence participants’ lives.   The epidemiological 
profile along with a map of HIV services in Australia and Queensland are 
components of that context, presented in the following section.  Further in this 
chapter I discuss another element of this context, which is how the advancements in 
ART have influenced the lived experience of positive people.  I then I introduce the 
study participants and discuss their profile.  While the profile of study participants 
would traditionally form part of result chapters, I argue that it is a key part of the 
context within which to analyse the data.  In chapter two I examine the macro factors 
and global policies which have shaped the common understandings of HIV and the 
HIV policy response in Queensland.  Together these elements form a background 
within which to situate participants’ experiences of the care continuum, thereafter 
examined in chapters four through eight. 
HIV epidemiological profile and HIV services in Australia  
HIV is a complex chronic illness affecting the lives of many in high-income countries, 
including Australia. In Australia 27,150 people were living with HIV infection by end 
of 2014, of whom an estimated 12% were unaware of their infection [50].  Australia is 
considered a low HIV prevalence country (0.1% prevalence) and the number of HIV 
infections newly diagnosed has remained stable over the past three years at just 
6 Further discussed in chapter two 
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above 1000 cases [50].  Furthermore, Australia has been praised internationally for 
its effective HIV response, largely built by the most affected communities and 
enabled through a strong collaboration between partners [51]. 
The HIV epidemic in Australia is driven by infections among men who have sex with 
men (MsM), followed by heterosexual contacts (Figure 2). The rates of HIV diagnosis 
among Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people was higher in 2014 than in the 
Australian born non-Indigenous population (5.9 vs 3.7 per 100,000) although this 
was based on 33 cases [50]. 
 
Figure 2. 2014 HIV diagnosis by HIV exposure category 
 
Source: The Kirby Institute, HIV, viral hepatitis and sexually transmissible infections in Australia. 
Annual Surveillance Report 2015, The Kirby Institute: UNSW Australia, Sydney NSW 2052 
 
In 2015, it was estimated that 73% of people diagnosed were on treatment, with 
therapy successfully controlling infection in 92% cases [50].  However, an estimated 
12% of HIV positive individuals remain undiagnosed and thus not on treatment. 
 
In the last decade the diversity of positive people in Australia has increased and 
includes heterosexual men and women [1-3], culturally and linguistically diverse 
communities (CALD) some of whom are immigrants and international students [4, 5], 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander, and older positive people [6-8]. These groups 
are less likely than MsM to test for HIV and thus are over-represented among late 
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diagnoses [6, 51], estimated at 28% of all HIV diagnoses in 2014 [50]. There is a 
recognized need for more research with these groups [15].  
 
In addition to the increasing diversity of positive population in Australia, there is also 
a trend of internal migration.  In their analysis of trends in the HIV population in 
Australia, Jansson and colleagues [52] noted there was a movement in geographic 
location of positive people, moving from the cities to regional ‘sea change areas’, in 
particular to Queensland, which has experienced one of the largest relative 
increases in HIV diagnoses in the last ten years [52, 53]. 
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Figure 3. Annual notification rates (per 100,000 population) for newly diagnosed HIV 
(includes those first diagnosed overseas) in Queensland and Australia, 1 Jan 1984-
31 Dec 2013 
 
*Source: The Kirby Institute, HIV, viral hepatitis and sexually transmissible infections in Australia. 
Annual Surveillance Report 2013, The Kirby Institute: UNSW Australia, Sydney NSW 2052 
Source: HIV in Queensland, Queensland Health, 2013 
 
HIV care in Australia is available through public hospitals, sexual health centres, and 
specialist HIV clinics [54, 55], however, most positive people access care through a 
registered ART prescribing general practitioner [8, 56].  HIV testing is provided for 
free to citizens and permanent residents and non-Medicare7 card holders may 
access free HIV testing in sexual health clinics [57].  ART is provided at a highly 
subsidized cost through the Pharmaceutical Benefit Scheme (PBS)8.  Some of the 
groups at high risk of infection (such as international students and immigrants who 
are not permanent residents) are not eligible for publicly subsidized HIV services in 
Australia.  Moreover, those eligible need to pay a co-payment for ART [58]. As of 
January 2015, the co-payment was $37.70 for most PBS medicines or $6.10 for 
concession cardholders in Australia.  Although the groups at high risk of infection are 
7 Medicare is an Australian national health insurance scheme 
8 PBS is a scheme of the Australian Government to create affordable medicines for all Australians, for their 
health-care needs 
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not the focus of this PhD study, it is important to understand the context within which 
all positive people access HIV care. 
 
Many people who have lived with HIV long term have various health needs that go 
beyond testing, initiation and adherence to ART and maintaining an undetectable 
viral load.  These include psychosocial health needs [8], prevention and treatment of 
other chronic conditions, and dental care [59]9.  General health care is provided free 
of charge for Australian citizens and permanent residents under Medicare and non-
Medicare eligible people are excluded. Several services are not covered by 
Medicare, including dental care (unless a person is a pensioner) [60].  Dental care is 
a key element for healthy living with HIV.  Unattended dental health in positive people 
contributes to opportunistic infections and prevents proper swallowing of ART [59], in 
addition to impacting on a person’s psychosocial health.  Positive people’s needs 
around dental care are therefore greater than those in the general population [59]. 
 
The epidemiological profile of HIV in Australia outlined above highlights the trend for 
positive people to settle regionally.  While HIV prevention in Australia remains a 
priority, service providers are challenged with meeting the complex psycho-social 
and health needs of the growing and increasingly diverse population of positive 
people.  This is a reflection of a broader trend in high income countries where ART is 
relative available, further discussed in the following section. 
Social and policy effects of advancements in ARTs 
In the last decade there has been a shift in how HIV has been discussed in high 
income Western countries including Australia [26].  With advancements in ART to 
drastically reduce HIV transmission and facilitate healthy long-term living for people 
with HIV, the perception of HIV has changed from a terminal to manageable illness 
[61].  This has had several implications on research, funding, and the lives of people 
affected by HIV.   
With advancements in the biomedical methods of HIV prevention and management, 
global and local funding has concentrated on research and implementation into 
9 Further discussed in chapter five 
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these areas10. The global HIV prevention strategic plan set out in 2011 in the 
Political Declarations on HIV/AIDS (the UNDP), to achieve 90% infected people 
diagnosed, 90% on treatment and 90% virally suppressed (90-90-90) by year 2020 
reflects that focus [13]. In 2016 the World Health Organization acknowledged that 
health-related quality of life was an important goal of ART treatment beyond ART 
adherence [11], indicating a possible shift from focusing solely on 90-90-90 to 
incorporating considerations around quality of life of positive people [12].  Lazarus 
and colleagues (2016) noted, however, that we need to understand what health-
related quality of life for positive people entails and how to achieve it [12]. 
Research and implementation of the 90-90-90 targets contain little consideration for 
the wider social and structural factors around HIV prevention, care and living with 
HIV [9, 26-28]. As Kippax argues “HIV is a profoundly social disease, and its causes 
and consequences are deeply embedded in social, cultural and political processes” 
[27, page 1]. Living with HIV involves social practices of managing everyday life, 
caring for the self (which includes treatment), building and navigating through the 
systems of support, all of which are situated within a broader, dynamic social, 
cultural and political context. This wider social context is being increasingly 
marginalised by a greater focus on biomedical research.  
Squire argues that in the era of “treatment possibility” HIV is being constructed as 
“normalized” and “medicalized” [10].  This prevailing discourse around HIV 
represents only an element of a wide spectrum of HIV experiences. Even in high-
income settings some positive people experience geographic, economic and social 
barriers to HIV care [24, 25, 33, 62-68].  
Furthermore, the experiences of ART for long-term positive people differ from newly 
diagnosed positive people11.  Living with HIV long-term and medicating multiple co-
morbidities may have had a compounded effect on people’s ability and willingness to 
adhere to ART. Furthermore, this population may have experienced long periods of 
not being on treatment, being on treatment that was highly toxic (as was the case 
with the first generation ARTs), or taking treatment breaks, and these need to be 
understood within the context of the medical and policy practice around treatment 
10 Further discussed in chapter two 
11 Further discussed in chapter four 
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recommendations.  Over the years, the medical and policy recommendations for 
when to initiate ART and how to take treatments have changed in Australia (based 
on the US guidelines). 
 
While the recommendation for symptomatic patients to commence ART immediately 
has been unwavering since HAART introduction in 1996, for the asymptomatic 
patients there has been a gradual shift to commencing treatment early.  Between 
1990 and 2007 asymptomatic patients were given ART if their CD4 cell count was 
less than 200, with an option to initiate ART if the CD4 cell count was between 201 
and 350 [69].  CD4 cell count of less than 350 became a recommended threshold for 
ART initiation in 2008 [69], and then increased to 500 in year 2010 [70]. The latest 
guidelines from 2016, while acknowledging that ART may be deferred in particular 
circumstances, recommend commencing treatment as soon as possible, regardless 
of one’s CD4 count [71].  There has also been a shift towards avoiding treatment 
interruptions.  Fears of high toxicity associated with the use of ART resulted in an 
initial recommendation for controlled initiation and intermittent use of ART [71].  
However, in 2006, a multi-site randomized controlled trial SMART revealed that 
taking ART intermittently as opposed to continuously did not reduce the risks 
associated with ART toxicity, and instead was associated with significant added risks 
of morbidity and mortality [72].   
 
Recent studies have shown that undetectable viral load leads to negligible risk of 
HIV transmission (treatment as prevention, TaSP) [73, 74].  Trials are ongoing to 
evaluate the safety and effectiveness of using ART by HIV negative people to 
prevent HIV acquisition (pre-exposure prophylaxis, PrEP) [75-77].  There are various 
biomedical, social and moral implications of introducing these new ways of using 
ART for HIV prevention [78, 79].  How the information about TaSP and PrEP has 
impacted study participants has not been explored in my study12, however, 
introduction of these new biotechnologies present yet another element of the 
changing medical and policy environment around ART in which positive people live.   
 
12, 13 Participants’ experiences of cART are described in chapter four and the experiences of the “older HIV 
generation” are further described in chapter five 
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The above summary illustrates how the biomedical element of a broader HIV care 
has changed over time.  Positive people have to navigate that landscape of complex 
and at times contradictory medical information and policy recommendations.  It is 
within that broader context that the participants’ experiences of ART adherence need 
to be understood13. 
 
Squire argues that the complexity of living long-term with HIV has been ignored [9] 
and thus those positive people who do not experience HIV as manageable feel left 
behind [10]. Faced with the disconnection between the prevailing narratives in HIV 
policy and research and the lived experience of many positive people, Squire argues 
that “Such discontinuities put in question the completeness of the HIV knowledge 
that we most often encounter” [9, page 120], that living with HIV became 
“medicalized” and “normalized”, rather than remaining complex and social.  Squire 
refers here to the need for a different type of HIV knowledge, which complements, or 
perhaps challenges, the policy viewpoint most often encountered.  It is a call to 
examine how it is to live with HIV long-term from the perspective of positive people 
themselves.  In examining the lived experience of the increasingly diverse and 
geographically dispersed population of positive people within a social and policy 
context, this thesis aims to contribute to such new HIV knowledge. 
With a potential to live a long and healthy life due to biomedical innovations, there is 
also an increased interest in examining whether the dominant chronic illness 
frameworks designed for other illnesses can be applied to HIV care [17, 80].  In the 
following section I summarize the critique of such models and highlight the need for 
a qualitative exploration of social networks, social ties and relationships of care in 
positive people. 
Dominant chronic illness management frameworks  
Dominant chronic illness frameworks are informed by chronic illnesses such as heart 
disease, asthma or diabetes [17, 80, 81].  The applicability of these chronic illness 
frameworks to HIV has not been evaluated against the factors described above: the 
complexity of living with HIV within the broader social/cultural context.  In addition, 
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these frameworks have also been criticized for applying a reductionist lens and 
treating the body as an object, rather than examining illness through the experiences 
of people living with it [81]14. Specifically, as Pickard and Rogers say, “The CDM 
[chronic disease model- KB] version of ‘health’ as something assessed through 
measurement contrasts with that of many lay people who perceive health in a way 
that bridges the physiological and social, such as the ability to do the things they 
want to do” [81, page 108]. Pickard and Rogers emphasize that applying CDM 
models mistakenly assumes that the experiences of people living with complex 
chronic illnesses are measurable, whereas in reality these experiences are complex, 
individual and context-specific. 
The dominant frameworks of chronic illness management have also been criticized 
for focusing on the person only, or on the dyadic relationship between the person 
and their carer.  Within the chronic illness literature, there is emerging recognition 
that it is the broader social network of the person [82-85] that needs to be examined 
in order to understand the ways s/he manages their chronic condition [85].  It is 
because, similar to other areas of life (such as finding a job or managing life in a new 
country as an immigrant) [86], the various resources required to manage one’s long-
term condition, are being drawn and exchanged within one’s social network.  Tausig 
(2013) argues specifically, that chronic illness management is care management of 
the “patient nexus” rather than self-care [85], and Rogers and colleagues (2014) 
encourage examination of “patient’ personal communities of support” [84].  What 
Tausig and Rogers convey, is that the social network of the person living with 
complex chronic illness needs to be examined, because it is implicated in how that 
person is able to manage their everyday living. 
Within one’s social network people not only draw resources to manage their 
everyday living, but they also provide resources to others.  Caregiving is implicated 
in one’s chronic illness management, as well as an increasingly important form of 
relationship within the culture and policy environment of reduced social spending and 
increased individualization.  Specifically, Tausig (2013) discusses that a sociological 
approach to understanding how a person manages their chronic illness involves 
14 Further discussed in chapter two 
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looking at a person’s social network within which the person is both receiving and 
giving care to others: 
  A sociological approach to understanding the social context of the patient 
response to chronic illness will centre on personal (family and friends) and 
social network resources (the patient nexus) that represent the household 
and community context of social relationships. These resources are reflected 
in the notions of caregiving and of social support. These resources will be 
mobilized to manage a lifelong, chronic strain/condition. Hence, a 
sociological understanding of chronic illness care will focus on the social 
resources (including access to caregivers, family, and network support) that 
are available to a person with a chronic illness and the social structural 
conditions that affect the quantity and quality of those social resources [85, 
page 259]. 
Tausig (2013) highlights the importance of examining the social and structural 
conditions that affect the amount and the quality of ‘patient nexus’.  This sociological 
approach has informed the conceptual approach in this thesis, as I examine the 
broader social and structural context surrounding participants’ ability to create and 
maintain social supports required to manage one’s condition, as well as people’s 
experiences of care receiving and care giving. 
Despite the recognized need to examine social networks and social ties of positive 
people within the context of chronic illness management, the research in this area is 
minimal and mainly in relation to HIV prevention.  Most research has been cross-
sectional and with urban populations.  There is a comparable scarcity of knowledge 
about whom positive people provide care and support.  This thesis therefore is 
concerned with examining how positive people use social networks and the links 
within these networks, called social ties, to exchange (draw and give) resources. 
The epidemiological profile of HIV in Australia, combined with social and policy effect 
of advancements in ART and the implications of modelling HIV as a chronic 
condition, are some elements of the broader context influencing the lives and 
continuum of care of participants.  The geographical context of living HIV positive in 
Queensland is another very important factor.  In Queensland there is a unique 
pattern of distribution of positive population.  While in other state/territories most 
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positive people live in capital cities and inner suburbs, there is a movement to 
regional centres in Queensland with implications for HIV services. In Queensland 
34.9% of positive people live in regional areas, 19.4 % live in outer suburban areas, 
and 9.4% live in rural locations compared to 36.4% in city/ inner urban areas [21].  
Compared to other states and territories, this equates to a very large number of 
positive people living regionally. 
The 32 individuals included in this PhD study are drawn from the larger LPQ Study 
sample composed of long-term positive people over the age of 3515 living in regional 
Queensland.  The profile of study participants introduced in the following section is 
therefore a good reflection of the whole positive regional community in the state, 
given that the LPQ Study gives voice to a representative number of this population in 
the state.  In the following section I describe participants’ generalized experiences of 
economic hardship, social isolation/social support, psychosocial needs and 
experiences of stigma and argue that regional living has exacerbated these 
experiences. 
Study participants 
Recruitment of participants to the LPQ Study was facilitated by one of the Partner 
Organisations (PO) and a key service provider for positive people in Queensland at 
that time, Positive Directions16.  Participants in the research studies previously 
conducted in collaboration with Positive Directions, who had expressed an interest in 
participating in future longitudinal research, were approached.  This resulted in a 
database of 115 positive people interested in participating in longitudinal research 
across regional areas of the state.  A subgroup of these individuals who met the 
selection criteria (35 years and older) and representing a variety of backgrounds in 
terms of age, gender, sexual orientation and ethnicity, were then contacted and 
invited to participate in the LPQ Study. 
Select characteristics of 32 individuals included in my PhD sample17 are summarized 
in Table 1. Among the 32 individuals 11 female participants were heterosexual and 
13 PLHIV 35 years old or were invited to participate in this study because we were interested in capturing the 
perspectives of long-term PLHIV.  Most PLHIV 35 years old or older most would have been infected in their 
teens or as young adults prior to 1996, the year in which HAART became available in Australia 
16 All POs participating in the LPQ Study are further discussed in chapter two 
17 Sample selection criteria are further discussed in chapter three 
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seven were mothers (six of them single).  Most women (eight) were in the 45-54 age 
range.  Four have immigrated to Australia. 
Among male participants (21) three were heterosexual and it was an older group 
than women: while most were in the 45-54 age range, nine were 55-64 years old or 
older.  A number of gay male participants were previously in relationships with 
women and three were fathers.  All four interviewed Indigenous participants self-
defined as gay men. 
All participants have lived with HIV for a long time: over 10 years (most women and 
some men) and over 20 years (most men) thus throughout thesis participants’ 
experiences are referred to as those of long-term positive people. 
Five male participants died through the time of the PhD.  Austin, Aaron and George 
died in the year following the first interview.  Raymond died in the year following the 
second interview.  Brice died in the year following the third interview conducted as 
part of the larger study.  In all circumstances the death of participants was attributed 
to living with complex, chronic conditions which were exacerbated by the 
environmental conditions (such as overcrowded housing) and depletion of formal 
and informal support structures.  Aaron died from cardiovascular illness.  George, 
Austin and Brice passed away after battling various cancers.  Raymond passed 
away in his social housing unit, while taking a shower and experiencing an epileptic 
seizure. 
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Table 1. Select characteristics of 32 participants 
Pseudonym  Gender Sexual orient Region age 
group 
years lived 
HIV (2016) 
Housing 
situation 
source of 
income 
Austin M Gay Far North * 55-64 5 Rental Retirement 
Anna F Heterosexual Far North  45-54 6 Shared R Self employed 
Alison F Heterosexual Far North  35-44 8 Rental Partner’s DSP 
Mary F Heterosexual Far North  45-54 8 Social H  DSP 
Wanda F Heterosexual Far North  45-54 12 Owner Employed 
Dorothy F Heterosexual Metro reg ** 45-54 15 Social H DSP 
Hope F Heterosexual Inland 45-54 15 Rental DSP 
Rosalie F Heterosexual Metro reg ** 55-64 17 Social H DSP 
Jack M Gay Far North  45-54 17 Social H DSP 
Leah F Heterosexual Far North  35-44 17 Owner Employed 
Derek M Heterosexual Far North 45-54 17 No rent *** DSP 
Wayne M Gay Far North  35-44 18 Shared R DSP 
Tom M Gay Far North  55-64 18 Rental none 
Aaron M Gay Far North 45-54 18 Social H DSP 
Susan F Heterosexual Metro reg ** 45-54 18 Rental none 
Douglas M Gay Metro reg ** 45-54 19 Shared R Pension 
Pat F Heterosexual Far North  45-54 23 Rental DSP 
Barry M Gay Metro reg ** 45-54 25 Social H DSP 
Sam M Gay Far North  55-64 25 Rental Retirement 
Vince M Gay Metro reg ** 45-54 25 Owner Partner’s DSP 
Allister M Gay Far North  70+ 26 Rental Aged Pension 
Zac M Gay Far North  55-64 26 No rent*** none 
Oliver M Gay Far North 55-64 26 Owner Retirement 
Carol F Heterosexual Far North  45-54 28 Shared R DSP 
Donald M Gay Metro reg ** 65-74 28 Social H Aged Pension 
Brice M Gay Far North 55-64 28 Shared R DSP 
George M Gay Metro reg ** 55-64 30 Rental DSP 
Raymond M Gay Far North 55-64 30 Social H DSP 
Charles M Gay Metro reg ** 45-54 31 Shared R DSP 
Sebastian M Queer Far North 45-54 31 Rental DSP 
Lee M Gay Metro reg ** 55-64 31 No rent *** Centrelink 
Russell M Gay Metro reg ** 55-64 32 Rental DSP 
*Far North: North of Noosa up to Cairns and Tablelands 
**Metro reg: the regional areas around Brisbane, Gold Coast, Sunshine Coast 
***No rent: participant living with family or partner and being financially supported by them 
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Various barriers to care exist for positive people in Queensland who live at an 
intersection of determinants of health associated with aging with HIV (economic 
hardship and housing situation, employment issues, social isolation, mental health 
and experiences of stigma).  Many also experience challenges associated with 
regional living18.  Below I discuss the intersectionality of determinants of health for 
study participants. 
Economic hardship 
The literature suggests that financial stress may be an under-reported phenomenon 
among positive people living rurally and remotely in high-income settings [19-22].  In 
this study, out of 32 participants 17 lived in social housing, shared housing, or lived 
with their families (rent-free).  The majority lived on limited incomes (disability or 
aged pensions) and some had no income.  
 
Living with HIV long-term requires managing multiple health needs beyond ART and 
money is one of the resources necessary for this.  There are various reasons why 
long-term positive people experience economic hardship.  In the early years of the 
epidemic, a newly diagnosed person often used resources and savings due to being 
told they were going to die.  Upon advancements in ART, the possibility to live with 
HIV long-term emerged, yet at that stage many positive people who ‘got another 
chance at living’ were at a financially precarious position, with little or no savings left 
and limited employment opportunities.  Furthermore, economic hardship was 
exacerbated for positive women19.  Many women reported experiencing higher levels 
of discrimination in accessing services and financial support as compared to positive 
men.  Most positive women participating in this study were also single mothers, 
receiving little or no child support.  
 
Economic hardship was often exacerbated by regional living.  Long distances 
required to access services and support and to visit friends and family, as well as the 
paucity of employment options are some of the features of regional living that 
contribute to financial precariousness.  
18 Further discussed in chapters five and six 
19 Further discussed in chapter five 
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Employment 
Very few participants were employed at the time of the study and those that were 
employed worked part-time.  Many had a history of employment and expressed an 
interest in continuing work.  Most, however, reported various structural and health-
related barriers to employment, in particular at an intersection of regional living and 
scarcity of employment options, low skills set, and one’s increasingly complex health 
needs.  The jobs they found (i.e. cleaning) were low pay, physically demanding, and 
provided no opportunity for social interactions.  Only a few participants have been 
fortunate to find employers who accommodated their needs through a flexible 
schedule.  Those participants felt their job situation was an exception where, despite 
laws protecting positive people in the workplace, disclosure most often led to 
discrimination and/or job termination. 
Access to healthcare 
Moving regionally had impacted on participants’ access to healthcare.  Participants 
who were not originally from Queensland described greater HIV-related stigma, and 
more concerns about confidentiality, in particular around accessing HIV care and 
support.  Some feared breaches of confidentiality in regional Queensland- including 
examples in health services- and associated repercussions for community living and 
job prospects. 
Some participants traveled far away to access services, either because these 
services were not available in their regional location, or out of fear of breaches of 
confidentiality in their geographically proximate clinic.  Consequently, for many, with 
only public transportation options at their disposal, accessing healthcare meant 
hours of travel to and from the clinic, often within a single day. 
Social isolation 
Although research with positive people living regionally is minimal, Heckman and 
colleagues (1998) noted that positive people living rurally reported higher levels of 
isolation and little social support from family and friends, as compared to their urban 
counterpart [23].  Overall participants in this PhD study reported experiencing a level 
of social isolation due to a combination of economic, geographic, health and social 
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factors.  In light of the inter-related factors including a history of trauma, complex 
health needs, and social norms, which participants have experienced as excluding, 
many have become less willing and/or able to initiate or maintain social ties.  Some 
have moved to regional Queensland to distance themselves from people, and thus 
have used geographical and social isolation as a coping mechanism to a history of 
trauma and stigma20.  Others moved regionally for various other reasons, including 
lowering the cost of living, or because urban living was experienced as hectic and 
stressful.  Although, upon moving regionally, some wished to go back and live closer 
to services and larger community/support, their ability to do so was limited because 
of financial reasons.  
 
Another factor which influenced participants’ experiences of social isolation related to 
limited opportunities for engagement in paid or unpaid activities21.  Many reflected on 
the past working and volunteering roles and the benefits they used to derive from the 
engagement they enjoyed. These included perceptions of paid or unpaid work as a 
meaningful part of life, a source of income, social interactions and sense of 
fulfilment; helping structure one’s life and not dwell on their HIV status or the 
uncertain future.  Living regionally has contributed to fewer opportunities being 
available for engaging in such activities. 
Mental health and experiences of stigma 
The rates of reported anxiety and depression among positive people are consistently 
higher than among people living with other chronic illnesses [14].  In Australia 
specifically, over half respondents to a 2016 national survey of positive people living 
in urban settings had at some point in their life been diagnosed with a mental health 
condition- most commonly anxiety or depression (52%) [87]. In another Australian 
study, health-related quality of life was reported lowest for dimensions related to 
intimate relationships and stigma [22].  Experiences of stigma and discrimination 
significantly contribute to poor mental health.  In urban settings in Australia positive 
people consistently report experiencing less favourable treatments related to their 
HIV status at the institutional and interpersonal levels [8].  Disclosure, even if by 
20 Further discussed in chapters four and five 
21 Further discussed in chapters five through seven 
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choice and despite it being most often to family members and close friends, is often 
associated with negative reactions, including hurtful remarks, judgment or loss of the 
relationship (reported by 67% respondents to the 2013 HIV Futures survey) [8]. 
These forms of violence have been commonly reported by participants in this study.  
For many, HIV infection followed early-life vulnerability and trauma.  A number of 
participants experienced being judged and discriminated at multiple levels (public, 
institutional, relationship, personal) following their diagnosis.  Many have been 
diagnosed with depression or anxiety and some have experienced serious mental 
health conditions (brain injury, schizophrenia, post-traumatic stress disorder).  
Almost all have been living with multiple co-morbidities, low energy and fatigue.  
Many admitted feeling not attractive as a result of these physical and mental health 
conditions, and the compounded effect on their level of social interactions22. 
Furthermore, most participants reported risk of stigma and discrimination in small 
regional and rural locations and the associated fear of disclosure [20, 24, 25].  
Participants discussed numerous instances of discrimination from the neighbours in 
the small community in response to accidental disclosure. 
To summarize, participants in this PhD study (and the larger LPQ Study) arguably 
represent some of the most vulnerable positive population in Australia.  Informed by 
Rhodes and colleagues’ (2005) understanding of HIV risk environment as structurally 
and environmentally produced [88], in this thesis I use concept of vulnerability in a 
similar fashion.  Participants’ vulnerability to HIV was influenced by a set of structural 
factors (such as homophobia, sexism, racism) that were produced through interplay 
of the global, national and local policies.  HIV diagnosis has further exacerbated the 
negative impacts of these factors in participants’ lives, and brought on new 
inequalities (such as economic inequalities, stigma and discrimination towards HIV). 
In addition to HIV-specific vulnerability, positive people living regionally experience 
geographic and financial barriers to support and services, limited opportunities for 
engagement and social support, higher stigma and discrimination, and worse health 
and wellbeing than their urban peers [8, 89].  While some participants who had pre-
existing support structures fared well living regionally, many others wished they 
22 Further discussed in chapter four 
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could live closer to services and in a more accepting environment23.  Challenges of 
living long-term with HIV regionally were then compounded by the broader social and 
political context24.  In this thesis I explore how people managed their lives at a cross-
section of these multiple factors. 
Framework of the thesis 
The major areas of research which I investigated in this thesis include: factors 
influencing ART treatment adherence, HIV as a chronic illness, social networks and 
social ties implicated in the management of chronic illness, caregiving and 
precariousness.  Each chapter where participants’ experiences around these are 
examined opens with a summary of relevant literature (chapters four, five and 
seven), and therefore this thesis contains several reviews of literature, as opposed to 
a single upfront review.  This less traditional thesis arrangement is informed by the 
longitudinal character of the work, and the underlying social constructivist 
epistemological framework.  Informed by that framework, longitudinal data collection 
was conducted iteratively with the reading of the literature.  Over time the interviews 
highlighted new areas of interest, which required further immersion in the literature.  
As a result, instead of one literature review informing whole thesis, this thesis 
features several reviews which substantiate the themes that emerged from the data 
over time.  The Thesis framework is presented in Table 2 and described in text. 
Table 2. Framework of thesis 
Chapter Research Question Statement of content 
Chapter One 
(Introduction) 
Introduces research questions Summary of the key objectives of the 
study; setting the  context; setting the 
content of the subsequent chapters 
Chapter Two n/a Discussion of the policy and research 
context around HIV  
Chapter Three n/a Description of research methodology 
and methodological considerations of 
conducting qualitative longitudinal 
23 Further discussed in chapter six 
24 Further discussed in chapter two 
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research with a vulnerable population 
Chapter Four RQ.1 What are positive people’s 
experiences of ART treatment 
adherence (starting it, being on it, 
taking breaks) within a continuum of 
care?  
Review of qualitative literature on 
factors associated with ART adherence 
and examination of participants’ 
experiences around ART adherence 
within continuum of care 
Chapter Five RQ. 2 How do positive people form and 
use social networks and social ties to 
manage their lives? 
 
Review of literature on social networks, 
social ties and health outcomes, and 
examination of participants’ 
experiences of social networks and 
social ties within context of 
management of complex chronic illness 
 
Chapter Six RQ. 3 How do positive people view and 
experience support and wellbeing 
within the changing policy context?  
Examination of participants’ health and 
wellbeing within changing social and 
political context (described in chapter 
two)  
Chapter Seven RQ. 4 Why do positive people care for 
others and how do they do it? 
 
Review of literature on giving care in 
the context of chronic illness 
management and examination of 
participants’ experiences of caregiving  
Chapter Eight 
(Conclusions) 
n/a Summary of key findings, limitations, 
implications for research and practice 
Appendices n/a  
To set the scene, this chapter summarises the key objectives of the study and sets 
out the content of the subsequent chapters.  In order to situate the study, I present  
the HIV epidemiological profile and map of health services in Australia and 
Queensland, I discuss social and policy effect of advancements in ART and the 
implications of modelling HIV as a chronic condition, and I introduce study 
participants. 
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Chapter two further examines the social and policy context of living with HIV within 
which to situate participants’ experiences.  The policy and research context including 
global trends, global and local health and HIV-specific policies are outlined. 
In chapter three I describe the methodological considerations of conducting 
qualitative research on sensitive topics with a vulnerable population (positive 
people), and PhD sample selection.  Discussion around the epistemological 
framework, ethical concerns and detailed description of how QLR methods were 
used are also featured. I describe phases of research: the recruitment, sampling, 
interview process and the analyses employed at each and across time points. The 
chapter concludes with reflections on my positionality and the place of the interview. 
In chapter four participants’ experiences around ART adherence within continuum of 
care are examined. Recent qualitative literature highlights there are various social 
and structural factors influencing ART treatment decisions and confirms the need to 
examine how the broader social context impacts on people’s practices around ART 
treatment. These were examined in this study, where participants’ relationship with 
ART adherence was seen as part of their care continuum. 
Social support is one of the key concepts in chronic illness management, including 
HIV.  There is unmet need to explore how the growing population of positive people 
living regionally in Australia and in comparable settings uses social networks and 
social ties to access resources which are essential for management of everyday life.  
Findings from the qualitative study are situated within a literature review on social 
networks and social ties in management of chronic illness, including HIV. 
In chapter six I address the third research question and examine how participants 
managed lives in transition within the broader social and political context which 
during the study period saw a significant reduction in available formal support for 
positive people in Queensland (presented in chapter two).  Longitudinal findings of 
how participants adapted and fared in terms of a sense of support and wellbeing are 
presented.  Combining these findings with policy analysis (chapter two) I engage in 
social analysis of why certain positive people fared better than others within the 
changing policy context. 
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In chapter seven I address the fourth research question. I illustrate how both 
receiving and giving care to others were implicated in participants’ experiences of 
support.  The meaning of caregiving within the broader context of chronic illness 
management, managing precariousness, and social and material underpinnings of 
caregiving is examined. 
In chapter eight (Conclusions) I present a summary of key findings, study limitations 
and implications for research and practice. 
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Chapter Two. Changing policy context for positive people living in 
Queensland 
Background 
A social understanding of health and wellbeing conveys that one’s health is significantly 
influenced by social, economic and environmental factors [47, 48]. Michael Marmot 
specifically discussed the need to understand “the causes of the causes” influencing 
people’s health, including the intermediate (social, economic and environmental) and 
macro-factors, such as global policies [48].  This broad understanding of health and 
wellness underpins the calls from HIV social scientists to explore the lived experiences of 
positive people as situated within the broader social context [10, 27]. 
In this chapter I discuss the changing health funding and policy context in Australia, how 
this changing policy context has impacted on the Australian HIV response and on the HIV 
sector in Queensland specifically. In the first part of the chapter I provide a socio-historical 
contextual analysis of the neoliberal policy shifts in Australia, drawing on Butcher and 
Dalton (2014), Baines and colleagues (2014), Marston (2014) and Norton and Guille 
(2012).  In the latter part of the chapter I discuss how the HIV related policy shifts in 
Australia are part of the larger, global trend of neo-liberalism and reduction in social 
spending and individualization in chronic care.  I conclude the chapter by suggesting how 
these intermediate and macro factors have impacted upon participants in this study. 
Australian context and impacts on service delivery in Queensland 
Queensland is a large area with many rural and isolated small population centres all 
requiring health services, and this poses challenges for service delivery.  Recent years has 
seen restructuring of how services are provided.  This restructuring has been informed by 
a variety of factors including finances, striving for efficiencies, as well as ideologies about 
how health care is financed and delivered.  In this section I discuss how Australia’s health 
financing system and the Queensland-specific HIV trends and geographic movements of 
positive people 25, have together influenced HIV-specific policies and programmes in 
Australia and in Queensland. 
 
25Previously discussed in chapter one 
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Recent policy shift towards a more local delivery of health services 
Australia’s health financing system is a combination of universal coverage (with patient co-
payment for the services covered and some services, i.e. dental care, not covered) and 
choice of private coverage [90].  Australia is a federal state where responsibilities of 
national and sub-national governments are constitutionally defined [91].  The importance 
of primary health care (PHC) and of universal access to care is recognized in Australia and 
in the last 20 years there has been a concentrated effort to improve the operations and 
service integration within the PHC sector [90].  In the name of greater efficiency and 
independence, increasingly states/territories and their not-for-profit local partners (NGOs) 
have been tasked with managing and funding public services [91, 92]. This devolution of 
functions and responsibilities has however been a complex process. 
In 2010 the then Prime Minister Kevin Rudd introduced the National Health and Hospital 
Network Agreement (NHHNA) at the Commonwealth level, with the aims to better divide 
responsibilities between state and federal government for health delivery, and to improve 
patient access to high quality integrated care [93]. Under the NHHNA Queensland 
committed to a number of changes to health policy, funding and service delivery [94]. 
While the Commonwealth took over policy and funding of PHC, public aged care services 
and block funding for small rural and regional public hospitals, states were to deliver public 
hospital services [92, 94].  Through the process of devolution, Local Hospital Networks 
(LHNs), comprised of hospital systems in geographically proximate areas, were made 
responsible for service delivery [95].  LHNs were then to be partnered with the 
Commonwealth-appointed Primary Health Care Organizations (PHCOs) [94], called 
“Medicare Locals”, described as “the GP and primary health care partners” of LHNs [93, 
page 4].  Queensland Health (QH) became a system manager for LHNs, and made 
financially responsible for the services which LHNs could not provide [92].  Although 
quality and safety of services was stated as a key underpinning principle of effective 
integration of the health system in Queensland [93], in reality, LHNs competing for service 
agreements from QH were strongly motivated to offer the most cost-effective package of 
services [92]. Left to decide the appropriate method for delivering outputs and outcomes, 
and under the pressure to cut costs, LHNs were incentivized to seek inputs from the most 
efficient and cost-effective suppliers [92].  Tasked with implementing the reforms of the 
NHHNA in the state, QH engaged in a series of consultations with groups of stakeholders 
representing the consumers, health professionals, government and non-government 
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agencies (Joint Consultation Paper).  Several issues were raised as problematic, including 
the geographic boundaries between LHNs [94] and the division of responsibilities between 
QH and LHNs [92]. 
Similar to the devolution of functions and responsibilities from the Commonwealth to 
states, state/territories have been increasingly relying on NGOs to deliver human services 
under contract [91].  While the relationship between state/territory and NGOs has been 
long-lasting, it has been argued that the procurement policies employed by the 
government have had negative impacts on that relationship and on the NGO sector itself 
[90, 91].  Butcher and Dalton (2014) and Baines and colleagues (2014), who critically 
examined the changing relationship between the State and NGOs in the neoliberal 
systems of Australia and Canada26, argue that NGOs have been strategically positioning 
themselves to win governmental competitive tenders and in that process their 
programmatic decisions have increasingly become driven by cost saving (thereafter 
referred to as marketization) [91, 96].  The competition between NGOs for tenders and the 
perception that some enjoy greater political and policy access have also negatively 
impacted the relationship between NGOs themselves [91].  There is a recognized need to 
better understand the underlying causes of the marketization of NGOs in Australia and to 
foster constructive cross-sector partnership [91].  
In summary, the policy shift observed in recent years in Australia towards a more local 
delivery of health services has produced mixed results.  Butcher and Dalton (2014) argue 
that Australian state/territories lack fiscal capacity to run the required public services and 
thus are dependent on the financial transfers from the Commonwealth [91].  Further to the 
limited funding is a lack of clarity between the roles and responsibilities for the continuity of 
care (especially chronic illness and prevention) between federal and state/territory [97]. “A 
person with a chronic disease will effectively cross the border between state and federal 
funding several times in a major episode of care, with serious risk of loss of continuity of 
care (and of health gain) at each crossing” [90, page 199]. As a result “the general 
perception of fragmentation, waste and duplication remains strong among providers and 
cost- and blame shifting continues” [90, page 200]. 
Cost shifting and financial pressure have similarly marked the relationships between QH 
and the NGOs. As a result, it has been argued that in Australia and elsewhere, at the 
26 Health and fiscal policies in Australia are a reflection of a broader trend observed in countries with a 
prevailing neoliberal system, further discussed in this chapter, in section ‘Macro factors’ 
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same time that the needs for the formal support of the marginalized populations are 
increasing, NGOs who- under the neoliberal system- bear the burden for providing these 
services, are being stretched fiscally and in terms of workload [91, 96].  Baines and 
colleagues (2014) discuss the resulting lack of predictability and security in the NGO 
labour market, and the associated negative impacts on the wellbeing of NGO workers 
through the lens of precariousness [96].  “The spread of precarity has been recognized as 
operating at the level of the labour market, as standard forms of secure employment have 
come to be displaced by the rapid advance of new insecure contingent work forms” [96, 
page 89]. 
Impacts of the austerity measures introduced in Queensland under the conservative 
government 
At the time of the Global Financial Crisis (GFC) Australia had a strong economic position 
and it responded to the crisis swiftly with a fiscal stimulus package, which was accepted 
and executed in the state of Queensland by the then Labour government in power [98].  
The conservative Liberal National Party (LNP) government elected in Queensland in 2012, 
however, drastically changed the course of that fiscal response and implemented various 
financial restraints.  Reduction in state spending for social and health services 
exacerbated the underlying comparatively lower level of state funding into education, 
health and welfare, a legacy from Queensland’s conservative government of 1970s and 
80s [98]. The reforms introduced under the NHHNA described earlier also contributed to a 
situation in which patient care needs were not always met, as states were encouraged to 
drop their PHC responsibilities and only focus on tertiary services. 
Marston (2014) and Norton and Guille (2012), in examining the social impacts of 
decreased funding into health and social services within the neoliberal political system of 
Australia27, proposed that the financial restraints in Queensland have been paralleled with 
other actions, which restricted democratic rights of the community-based advocacy 
organizations [98, 99].  Specifically a gagging clause was introduced, where organizations 
receiving at least 50% funding from the government were prohibited to advocate for state 
or federal legislative changes [98, 99].  The relationship between austerity and 
27 Health and fiscal policies in Australia are a reflection of a broader trend observed in countries with a 
prevailing neoliberal system, further discussed in this chapter, in section ‘Macro factors’ 
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authoritarianism post-GFC has been documented elsewhere i.e. across Europe and in the 
USA [98, 100]. 
The above characteristics of the health system in Australia and the tensions between 
federal, state and local responsibilities for delivery and financing of various health 
programmes have had a trickledown effect on the domestic response to the HIV epidemic.  
In understanding Australia’s and the Queensland-specific response to HIV it is therefore 
important to take into account the broader policy context described above.  In addition, 
participants in this study are long-term positive people who over the years have 
experienced fluctuation in access to formal support services as a result of changes in 
policies.  Changes in Australia’s HIV-specific policies are presented in the following 
section. 
Australia’s response to domestic HIV epidemic 
Australia’s early response to the domestic HIV epidemic has been internationally praised 
[51].  The HIV epidemic in Australia was met with a rapid grassroots community response 
largely driven by the most affected communities.  It was built on a partnership between the 
affected communities, their representative community-based organizations, the 
government, researchers and health professionals [51].  The response included the 
introduction of needle and syringe programs, peer driven education and outreach, and law 
reform to decriminalize homosexuality [101]. 
The global UNDP agenda for intensifying efforts to eliminate HIV and AIDS, provided to all 
the UNDP signatory members (including Australia) a renewed opportunity to re-energize 
efforts and improve collaboration [51].  Informed by scientific advances around TasP and 
PrEP, the UNDP proposed ambitious biomedical targets to help end the HIV epidemic (90-
90-90) [13].  The Sixth Australian National HIV Strategy (2010-13) was drafted in direct 
response to the UNDP and it foresaw joint initiatives of the HIV community sectors: the 
Australian Federation of AIDS Organisations; the Anwernekenhe Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander HIV/AIDS Alliance, the Australian Illicit and Injecting Drug Users League, 
the National Association of People Living with HIV/AIDS and its State members, Scarlet 
Alliance Australian Sex Workers Association  and AIDS Councils in each State and 
Territory [51].  A significant point in the Australian response was adoption of the UNDP 90-
90-90 strategy, reflected in the 2012 Melbourne Declaration, which laid the foundation for 
a more biomedical approach in HIV prevention.  Specifically, the Declaration identified four 
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priority action areas, including: substantially increase access to and uptake of voluntary 
HIV testing in Australia; enhance access to and uptake of antiretroviral treatment for HIV; 
make HIV pre-exposure prophylaxis available; and strengthen the partnership response 
and the enabling environment [102]. 
Fulfilment of UNDP commitments was considered slow in Australia for a variety of 
reasons, including governmental underfunding of the HIV community sector and ineffective 
communication between partners [51].  The leading HIV organizations in Australia, the 
National Association of People Living with HIV in Australia (NAPWA), Australian 
Federation of AIDS Organizations (AFAO) and AIDS Council of New South Wales (ACON) 
criticized the Australian government for failing to revitalize its HIV response through acting 
on the UNDP commitments.  At the time of writing, Australia was the only developed 
country not to have rapid HIV testing widely available, and there were no access programs 
for PrEP, though in subsequent years, this has significantly changed [103, 104]. 
The changing systems of health financing and health organization across Australian states 
described in the preceding section, combined with the biomedical focus embraced by the 
UNDP and the HIV community in Australia described above, have had trickledown effects 
on the HIV community sector in Queensland.  Participants’ experiences of formal support 
from the government and within the HIV community sector in Queensland in particular 
have been directly influenced by the Australian response to domestic HIV epidemic 
described above.  In the following section I describe these in greater detail. 
The HIV community sector and the impacts of policy change on HIV response in 
Queensland 
In this section I describe the changes in the HIV community sector and the HIV response 
in Queensland that have directly impacted on the lives of participants over the course of 
the study.  These changes have been influenced by the policy and fiscal changes at the 
state and Commonwealth levels described in the previous section. 
The LPQ Study within which this study is embedded, emerged from a long-standing 
collaboration between the key organizations in the HIV community sector in Queensland 
Positive Directions, Queensland Positive people (QPP) and Queensland AIDS Council 
(QuAC), which at the time was known as Queensland Association of Healthy Communities 
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(QAHC).  The roles of all three organizations prior to 2013-15 policy changes are 
summarized in Table 3. 
Prior to the 2013-15 policy changes there had been a move towards managed self-care in 
HIV service provision in Queensland, with a focus on a brokerage style of services 
provision.  Positive Directions was funded in 2004 to fulfil the function of the state’s broker 
for coordinating HIV care.  At that time Queensland was the only state in Australia which 
chose that model of HIV care, and until defunding in 2014, Positive Directions remained 
the only organization fulfilling a HIV services brokerage role in Australia [105].  Howard 
and Porter (2012) discussed various aspects of the HIV brokerage style of service 
provision fulfilled by Positive Directions [105].  On the one hand, Positive Directions was a 
broker between positive people and a range of services, tasked to help people access 
them and thus ensure continuity of care [105].  In that role, Positive Directions would also 
educate mainstream agencies/service providers on HIV and the needs of positive people.  
In addition, its brokerage style of service provision extended into the concept of self-care 
management.  Positive Directions developed and delivered a number of support and 
education services to positive people, aiming to provide people the skills and resources to 
better manage their own health and to achieve wellbeing [105].  This self-management 
aspect of the brokerage style of service provision was called BHSM (better health through 
self-management) [105]. 
Table 3. LPQ community partners prior to 2013-15 policy changes 
Name  Function 
Positive Directions (Anglicare) 
 
 
A team comprising of community nurses, client liaison 
officers, nutrition advisors, mental health advisors and a 
number of support staff delivering support, care 
coordination, information and referral, in order to 
mainstream services and resources for all positive people 
living in Queensland, and trained those mainstream 
services where gaps were identified. “For the past 10 
years (prior to defunding in 2014) Positive Directions 
(Anglicare) has been actively supporting People Living 
with HIV throughout Queensland” 
Retrieved from http://anglicaresq.org.au/positivedirections 
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QuAC, then known as Queensland 
Association of Healthy Communities 
(QAHC) 
 
Providing HIV, other STIs and Hep C prevention among 
gay and other men who have sex with men in Queensland 
using community based health promotion and peer 
education 
“Formed in 1984 by a group of largely gay men in 
response to the HIV/AIDS epidemic in Queensland. From 
that time the Queensland AIDS Council grew to deliver 
HIV prevention programs, client services for people with 
HIV, peer support through Queensland Positive people 
and we provided a strong voice on HIV and gay issues”  
Retrieved from http://www.quac.org.au/who-we-are 
Queensland Positive people (QPP) 
 
Peer-based organization 
Providing support to positive people: HIV treatment 
information, support and management, peer support for 
positive people including support for those people newly 
diagnosed with HIV, support for people experiencing 
discrimination as a result of HIV and information and 
education regarding HIV prevention.  
“Sat under the auspice of the (then) Queensland AIDS 
Council (QuAC). QPP incorporated late in 2003 and 
became an independent organisation, receiving our first 
funding grant in 2004 after being awarded the Queensland 
Health tender for the HIV Positive Education and Support 
Program” 
Retrieved from http://www.qpp.org.au/about 
 
The political and policy changes in Queensland in 2012 – 2015 have had significant 
impacts on the HIV sector in the state.  In 2012, under a conservative LNP government, 
Minister of Health Lawrence Springborg committed to reversing the rising HIV rates in 
Queensland.  A series of restructures followed, including shifting the funding between the 
NGOs previously contracted to deliver HIV heath service in the state, and redirecting some 
of the NGO funds to the newly appointed Ministerial Advisory Committee on HIV AIDS 
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(MAC) [106, 107]. The Queensland HIV Strategy 2013-2015 developed with MAC 
consultation, was clearly aligned with the UNDP 90-90-90 goals [108]. 
 
Under the LNP government the Queensland HIV Foundation was established, creating a 
new HIV research program for Queensland.  Additionally, an increasing emphasis on early 
identification through increased HIV testing, including rapid testing, led directly to the 
establishment of a new biomedical role for QPP, with a funded education program to 
support the strategic priorities, including Rapid HIV testing. 
The competitive tender process resulted in shifting funds between NGOs and the de-
funding of some.  Much of the LGBTI health programs operated by the QLD AIDS Council 
and focussed on the wider social context of health were defunded, with only 
Commonwealth resourced services operational and a small HIV prevention program 
sustained by the organisation’s own funds.  The key metropolitan sexual health clinic 
based in the Metro North Hospital & Health Service was significantly reduced in funding 
and staff (reinstated in 2015) [109], with an expectation that primary sexual health care 
could be delivered through Federally funded general practice [110].  The Metro North 
Sexual Health & HIV Service hosting a specialised psychology service, which provided 
much needed counselling to positive people, was also reduced.  It is important to note, 
however, that under the state’s decentralised system of individual Hospital & Health 
Services (HHS), such resourcing and service delivery decisions were made at a local level 
outside of the direct responsibility or control of the state government (though indirectly as a 
consequence to funding decisions of the state government). 
 
The structure of formal support (HIV care coordination under the brokerage system of 
service provision) previously provided by Positive Directions ceased to be offered [95]. 
Under the LNP government QPP received an injection of state funds for its HIV prevention 
program, to replace to a small extent what had been defunded from QuAC, but based on a 
biomedical model of increased HIV testing and referral to treatment.  Despite the 
establishment of innovative, peer delivered testing services, much of QPP peer support 
and advocacy program for positive people was reduced, particularly in regional areas. 
More recently however, there has again been a reversal of funding priorities to a limited 
extent with the establishment of a peer navigator program and client support program at 
QPP. Nonetheless, these new programs, though client centred, are still driven by the 
biomedical imperatives of “90, 90, 90”, which underlies both the Queensland HIV Strategy 
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and the Melbourne Declaration.  They focus on the newly diagnosed as opposed to the 
longer-term HIV positive population [111]. 
Despite the loss of governmental funding (which constituted 75% of its total funding) 
Queensland Association of Healthy Communities re-emerged in 2013 as an independent 
community-based health promotion charity, and reverted to its former name of the 
Queensland AIDS Council (QuAC).  QuAC’s services however have been severely 
dampened by budget cuts [112, 113]. With a loss of its advocacy functions and much of its 
education and prevention role, it developed a clinical role, providing primary care to the 
LGBTI community.  By adopting a biomedical model, it sought to position itself more 
strongly within this new emerging paradigm focussed on Treatment as Prevention and 
PrEP [114]. 
The landscape of the LPQ Study original community partners in the aftermath of policy 
changes is presented in Table 4. 
Table 4. LPQ community partners after 2013-15 policy changes 
Name and current status Functions 
Anglicare Southern 
Queensland 
A member of the Anglicare 
Australia network 
No longer providing a dedicated HIV advocacy and support 
service (only generic health services and referrals to support 
services such as QPP) 
Healthy Communities at 
Queensland AIDS Council 
(QuAC)  
An independent community 
based health promotion 
charity 
Work with all LGBTI Queenslanders to improve their health and 
wellbeing. Currently two main programs: 
• Sexual Health (including HIV/STI Clinic, Men4Men and 2 
Spirits Programs) 
• Healthy Communities (focused on LGBTI Health, Mental 
Health, Ageing, CALD programs, a Gender Clinic in 
Brisbane and inclusive practice improvement) 
Queensland Positive people 
(QPP) 
 
A peer-based advocacy 
Core programs- targeting PLIHV in Queensland:  
• peer support,  
• health promotion and treatment information, 
• advocacy,  
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organisation • community HIV education and prevention (including RAPID 
HIV testing) 
  
Funding and policy decisions made under the state government have had negative 
impacts on the HIV sector in the state as well as undermining the effective national HIV 
response [51].  Queensland’s health minister’s decision to shift the funds away from QuAC 
was met with a strong response from the HIV community in Queensland [115], the health 
providers working in the sector [116], as well as the Public Health Association of Australia 
[117]. Moreover, by carrying on the legacy of competitive contracting of health services to 
NGOs, the LNP government has arguably contributed to further marketization of the NGO 
sector [91].  The spirit of collaboration between the community players upon which the 
effective early HIV response in Australia was built has been arguably weakened by these 
processes. 
 
Competitive tendering, fund shifting and restructuring of the HIV sector in Queensland are 
not unique to the LNP government.  For example as a result of competitive tender under a 
previous Labour Government in 2003/4, while QuAC won the contracts for HIV prevention 
for gay men and an LGBT health systems project, it lost its client service program (the HIV 
care and support contract) to Positive Directions [118]. The latest changes under the LNP 
government have therefore built on the earlier fluctuation between the responsibilities and 
fiscal arrangements between the state and NGOs and within the HIV sector in 
Queensland.  
LNP government’s decisions to focus its strategic HIV response in Queensland on a 
biomedical model of HIV prevention and treatment, rather than targeting the underlying, 
broader social factors around HIV prevention and living with HIV (i.e. through social 
support and advocacy) need to be situated within a broader context.  On the one hand, it 
needs to be situated within the historical under-funding of Queensland public services and 
the complex fiscal relationship between Australian Commonwealth, state/territory and 
NGOs, which deemphasized the role of the states in the delivery of primary care and 
prevention.  This has been described in the previous sections.  On the other hand, it also 
needs to be situated with larger, macro factors impacting on how health in general, and 
HIV specifically have been viewed and addressed at the global policy level. These global 
factors are described in detail in the following section. 
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Macro factors 
Health and fiscal policies in Australia and Queensland are a reflection of a broader trend 
observed across many developed as well as developing countries with a prevailing 
neoliberal system.  In this section I examine some of these macro factors shared by 
neoliberal economies.  These macro factors (summarized in Table 5) include an agenda of 
austerity measures and related curtailed social spending, the global prevailing biomedical 
model of health and individualisation of chronic care. 
One major factor shaping political decisions and the organization of society in the last 40 
years has been neoliberalism [119].  Neoliberalism is a school of thought which traces its 
origins back to Adam Smith’s Wealth of Nation [119].  The main premise is that the market 
is healthiest when there is a free market economy and the least possible government 
intervention.  Globally, in the last decade within the neoliberal rationality of a market-driven 
economy, a shift has occurred away from federal intervention towards reduced social 
spending, increased user’s co-payments for public services and increased privatisation of 
state goods [119-121].  The effects of neoliberal globalisation on health are complex 
involving both indirect effects (i.e. impacts on nutrition, living conditions and mental health 
as a result of changing labour market, increasing poverty, increasing unaffordability of 
basic goods and services, shrinking social protection) and direct effects (i.e. direct impacts 
on health system) [119, 122]. 
Table 5. A combination of macro-factors impacting on HIV policies and the lives and 
wellbeing of positive people in neoliberal economies (including Australia) 
• Neoliberal rationality impacting on the means and level of funding for public services 
• Biomedical focus underlying the HIV policy, funding and research priorities. Focus on HIV 
testing, treatment and prevention with decreasing focus on the lived experience of positive 
people, peer support and advocacy   
• Individual health and wellbeing treated as personal responsibility and moral obligation 
• Combination of long-term living with HIV, aging, stigma, and precariousness  
As mentioned earlier in this chapter, financial cuts to public health and social programs 
were introduced in Queensland by the incoming conservative state government. The 
approach of reducing social spending is not a new response to slowing economic growth 
under the political agenda of neoliberalism.  For example, in the 1980s this approach was 
used to address the debt crisis in low- and middle- income countries resulting from the 
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rising oil prices (and called structural adjustment) [119]. There is now substantial evidence 
against austerity measures as a driver of economic growth [98, 100, 122], in particular 
equitable economic growth [119], yet some governments continue to advocate it [98]. 
Austerity measures have contributed to increasing health inequity and the most vulnerable 
populations have been the most impacted [98, 122]. 
Political and fiscal agendas of curtailed social spending have in turn contributed to the 
increasing individualization of health and wellbeing [90, 123, 124]. Beck and Beck-
Gernsheim (2002) argued that in the ever changing, non-linear, highly precarious social 
reality of today (referred to as second modernity individualization) people are made 
responsible for creating and performing their own biography, including taking responsibility 
for their own health and wellbeing, even when they have little control over the factors that 
influence it [125].  Within the paradigm of individualization [126], or responsibilization [127] 
there is an overwhelming focus on individual wellbeing understood as personal choice 
[127] and a moral obligation [126].  This perspective not only tends to ignore the broader 
social structures impacting on one’s health such as poverty, marginalization and exclusion 
[121, 126] but also fails to recognize that one’s choices around health are made within a 
system of exchanges and dependencies within one’s social network, which may 
discourage healthy behaviours [127].  The moral obligation to become a “proactive 
consumer of health care” in self-governing one’s health extends onto the elderly and 
people living with complex, chronic illnesses [123, page 213].  The dominant models of 
chronic illness management have been criticized for what could be seen as an extension 
of individualization and treating health as personal responsibility.  Specifically, they have 
been criticized for being reductionist: not accounting for the complexity of living with 
complex chronic illnesses and instead assuming that every person is able to engage in 
logical and autonomous decision-making,  and thus invoking a model of “late-modern 
patient: responsible, self-directed and managing her own health” [81, page 67]. 
Furthermore, the biomedical focus of disease and treatment dominant in Australia and 
globally28 has influenced the types of interventions, programmes and research that are 
being funded.  For instance, health programmes and interventions targeting secondary 
prevention and individual behaviours are favoured over those focusing on the broader 
social determinants of health impacting on people’s lives and health [90].  Despite the fact 
that HIV is a profoundly social disease, HIV research/policy, treatment and care [27] have 
28, 25, 26 Previously discussed in chapter one 
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primarily a biomedical focus on HIV prevention, early testing and treatment [27].  Within 
the UNDP global HIV prevention strategic plan (90-90-90) [13] there is a decreased focus 
on the wider social determinants and social supports necessary for people living with HIV 
for these goals to be met and for overall quality of life to be improved.  While the new 
Global Health Sector Strategy on HIV for 2016-21 [11] acknowledges that viral 
suppression is not the ultimate goal of treatment and calls for person-centred care, it does 
not propose a specific target with which to measure progress beyond 90-90-90 [12]25. 
All the while, the persistent focus on the biomedical in HIV policies and research policies 
fails to reflect the lived experience of many positive people26.  In particular, as positive 
people live longer at an intersection of multiple comorbidities, stigma, stretched economic 
resources, shrinking social networks and limited aged care options [15-18], the need for 
reliable, accessible support systems is on the rise [128].  Access to various types of 
support (emotional, instrumental, community, individual) is key to living a healthy life post-
diagnosis including the facility to adhere to ART [129].  Traditionally, much of these 
supports have been provided by informal support systems: the biological and choice 
family, friends, and neighbours.  In recent years, however, older positive people in high-
income settings have increasingly turned to formal community-based services, presumably 
due to inadequate informal support [128].  As discussed, however, these formal support 
systems are being weakened. 
In summary, there is a combination of factors impacting on HIV policies and the lives and 
wellbeing of positive people in Australia and other neoliberal economies.  Combined, the 
macro and intermediate social, structural factors described in this chapter have directly 
and indirectly impacted upon participants in this study. 
Conclusions 
In this chapter I explored how local policies can be understood within a broader context of 
political, social, economic and cultural factors.  I discussed the immediate and longer-term 
implications of the neoliberal politics and biomedicalization of health that have dominated 
the global policy and research arena. The landscape influencing the changes in the 
support available to positive people in Queensland over the years is complex.  
Regardless of the larger context, however, it is populations at risk and those living with HIV 
who carry the burden of the decisions made at the federal and state level.  It is the long-
term clients of the service providers, who learn (often at a moment when they need help) 
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that the formal services they used to rely on are no longer available, and who need to 
navigate the newly restructured system of HIV services and support. 
With the advancement in available ARTs, positive people are encouraged to embrace the 
notion that HIV is a manageable chronic illness, and within the concept of individualized 
health they are encouraged to be responsible for their own health and wellbeing.  While 
the context behind the biomedical public health and HIV policy agendas and the neoliberal 
politics of reducing state interventions into public services is complex, within that context 
positive people are left with little social support that is necessary to care for the self.  This 
model may work for some positive people, however, it may be unhelpful for the most 
vulnerable, such as those living with complex comorbidities, socially disadvantaged, 
stigmatised, mentally ill, or isolated for whom formal social support may be required. 
Thus the paradigm of individualized health collides with that of curtailed social spending 
and reduced formal support.  Left responsible for self-care, positive people navigate 
uncharted waters as they are the first generation of long-term positive people facing health 
and support needs which are not well understood.  To address this research gap, I 
examine the complex needs of, and multiple factors that impact on this generation’s health 
and wellbeing.  In describing people’s experiences of support and wellbeing within a 
changing policy context, I explore how the concepts of individualized health and 
responsibility for self-care resonate with the lived experience of long-term positive people 
living regionally in a high-income setting. The findings will highlight the gaps between the 
health and social services that are currently delivered under the neoliberal policy of 
reduced social spending to positive people living in regional Queensland, and the social 
and health needs of this population. This study will present evidence, which service 
providers and health policymakers in Queensland can take on board in their priority 
setting, to ensure that positive people living in regional Queensland are provided with 
sufficient social support and equitable access to health services. 
In order to examine participants’ experiences I engaged in qualitative longitudinal 
research.  Methodology, methods and considerations of conducting this type of research 
with vulnerable populations are discussed in the next chapter. 
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Chapter Three. Methods 
In this chapter I describe the qualitative longitudinal methodology (QLR) employed in the 
study.   
QLR methodology was utilized to examine the lived experience of living positive.  In the 
three years of the study, as the global HIV policy and research agenda have increasingly 
turned towards the biomedical, it became increasingly important to document the 
experiences of positive people who found themselves on the margin of that biomedical 
discourse.  The methods used in this study (embedded within the larger LPQ Study) meant 
that as I ‘walked alongside’ study participants [39], I examined participants’ experiences 
within the shifting landscape of the global and local policy changes, modes of service 
delivery, and the availability of support systems for positive people29.   
I open the chapter with a discussion of the epistemological framework underlying this 
thesis. I then describe the relationship between this PhD study and the larger LPQ Study. 
This then leads to a discussion around the ethical implications of conducting qualitative 
research on sensitive topics with a vulnerable population.  Subsequent, I describe QLR 
methodology and its various applications across disciplines.  The methods used to analyse 
the data are then presented.  Finally, other issues pertinent to qualitative research, such 
as reflexivity, positionality, the meaning of the place of the interview and impression 
management are reflected upon. 
Epistemological framework  
The overarching epistemological framework used in this thesis is social constructionism. 
Taking a social constructionism framework involves understanding that reality is 
constructed during social interactions and thus its meaning is influenced by the social 
interpretation of things [130, 131].  Social constructionism is the underlying framework 
because this approach is at the heart of QLR methodology.  QLR methodology is designed 
and used to examine how different temporalities; biographical, generational and historical, 
play out in people’s lives [132].  It is concerned with change and continuity over time within 
the context of the personal, interpersonal, social, cultural and structural [132].  This focus 
on temporality and change reflects a social constructionist worldview of reality.  
Furthermore, my personal interests lay in examining how people’s lived experiences (i.e. 
29 Previously described in chapter two 
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of wellbeing, care, support) are socially constructed and interact with the social 
environment.  As Pickard and Rogers (2012) note “Social constructionism approaches the 
illness experience of bodies in terms of history (genealogy) and politics, critically 
examining the role of medicine in constructing discursive categories of sickness and 
disease, defining what is 'normal' for a body and shaping the subjectivities of patients 
accordingly” [81, page 67]. 
At the same time, however, while the overarching epistemological framework is that of 
social constructionism, I have been open in this thesis to using other epistemological 
frameworks and ways of seeing the world.  This openness has been recognized in the 
QLR field as helpful in generating new insights and interpretations [29, 40].  
Acknowledging that qualitative longitudinal data are complex, McLeod (2009) and Calman 
and colleagues (2013) call for a creative and open-minded approach to data and analysis, 
highlighting that there is no one ‘right’ way of analysing them [29, 40]. 
Openness to various ‘ontological dimensions’ was also promoted by Mason and Dale 
[133], who in their book Understanding Social Research: Thinking Creatively About 
Method invite social researchers to a dialogue about method [133].  While the authors 
stress that social researchers should understand the congruency between the way in 
which they envisage the world (ontological perspective), the methodological approach 
taken and the kind of knowledge it produces, at the same time they encourage 
researchers not to limit themselves to any single perspective or ontology.  They argue that 
describing oneself through a single perspective in social research (i.e. ‘relativist’, 
‘positivist’, ‘interpretivist’, ‘constructivist’) is impractical and limiting.  Mason and Dale 
(2011) argue that these positions/world views are fluid and have points of similarity and 
tension rather than being discreet and clearly defined [133]. 
Consequently, although the overarching epistemological framework is social 
constructionism, I utilise Mason and Dale’s (2011) typology of ontological dimensions that 
include a “world of socio-architectural structures” [133, page 9], and a “world of 
relationalities, connections and situations” [133, page 17].  I also explored the tension 
between “a world as a singular and coherent entity, or as multiple and non-cohering” [133, 
page 19].  These are further elucidated below. 
Envisaging the social world as “socio-architectural structures” means that the researcher 
sees the world through, and tries to capture the “definable and potentially identifiable 
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properties” which themselves are “made up of dynamic elements, agency, social relations 
and interaction that cohere or form constellations in certain ‘structural’ ways” [133, page 9]. 
Examination of social structures such as social networks is a classic example of taking that 
worldview [133].  I was interested in describing properties of participants’ social networks 
and their influences on how positive people manage their lives (chapter five). Informed by 
social constructivism I understood structures and their elements as dynamic rather than 
static, influenced by a broader social milieu.  I was interested in exploring the dynamic 
elements of structures such as tension between structure and agency, social relationships 
and interactions, and how people managed their lives within that broader, changing, socio-
cultural milieu (chapters two and six).  In that sense, I have focused on the qualitative 
aspects of social networks, such as types of social ties and how people used them to 
manage their lives, because Israel (1982) indicated that qualitative aspects of one’s social 
networks were the most associated with one’s wellbeing [134]30.  In focusing on these 
qualitative aspects, I obviated a potential contradiction with the QLR methods used in this 
thesis.  Specifically, including examination of the quantitative characteristics of 
participants’ social networks and social ties (such as range, density and homogeneity of 
social networks) within a qualitative thesis would be potentially incompatible with the 
employed research methodology. 
At the same time, however, I also examined the data through a lens of “a world of 
relationalities, connections and situations” [133, page 17].  The researcher envisaging the 
social world as such, focuses “more upon the situations, connections and relations where 
these are brought into play with human and social concerns”, rather than the human world 
itself [133, page 17]. Mason and Dale (2011) suggest that in the relational and situated 
worldview “these things are almost invisible, until we notice them and then they become 
obvious” [133, page 19]. My interest in that worldview has led me to explore, for instance, 
how the sensory language of care used by some participants is a window through which to 
understand the material and social underpinnings of caregiving in positive people (chapter 
seven). 
Finally, I explored the tension between seeing “a world as a singular and coherent entity, 
or as multiple and non-cohering” [133, page 19]. This relates to the tension between 
relativism (seeing the world as plural and non-measurable) and positivism (seeing the 
world as singular and coherent) [133].  Mason and Dale (2011) suggest that a healthy 
30 Different types of social network analysis are further described in chapter five 
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dose of “pluralistic ambivalence” is warranted in social research, which means that at 
different times a social researcher may see the world as more or less measurable [133, 
page 21]. Although my underlying framework is that of constructivism and relativism, in 
any research endeavour and in particular in a public health thesis concerned with 
producing translational knowledge, there is also a tendency towards producing a coherent 
story and a measurable reality.  Therefore, while taking the lived experience approach and 
looking for various meanings to emerge from the data, at the same time I used literature to 
help me understand the data and I employed thematic data analysis.  Similarly, the 
research questions were developed iteratively throughout the PhD study, based on 
immersion in the data (interviews over time), reading of the literature and discussions with 
the research team.   
Sample selection and relationship with the larger LPQ Study 
Two PhD studies have been embedded in the LPQ Study, and each one of them uses a 
different sample of participants out of the larger study.  For my PhD study I selected a 
sample of 32 men and women.  This sample was selected to represent a diversity of 
backgrounds (age groups, sexual orientations, socio-economic status, and country of 
origin).  Diversity in the sample was sought to capture how people managed their lives at 
an intersection of various backgrounds and life circumstances.  I conducted interviews with 
all 32 participants in year one (June 2013- February 2014) and with 30 participants in year 
two (August 2014-February 2015).  The remaining interviews within the LPQ Study were 
conducted by the other PhD student and study CI. 
The LPQ Study was granted approval by the University of Queensland Health Research 
Ethics Committee (HC12405).  This PhD was reviewed separately and was granted 
approval by the same institution (KA290813). 
Embeddedness of this PhD Study within the larger study was advantageous in many 
aspects: I came into a well-established, fully participatory research project that had strong 
links with the HIV community.  I was fully supported for my primary data collection and 
transcript of the interviews.  As a member of the LPQ Study research team, I was able to 
be immersed in all aspects of the research process and understand the context around the 
interviews.  Conducting this research as a team also meant substantial mentorship, ability 
to debrief and engage in ongoing collaborative analyses. 
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There are various ethical issues to consider when conducting a study with positive people 
on sensitive topics. They pertain to conducting research with vulnerable populations as 
well as to conducting research on sensitive topics.  In the following section I discuss these 
considerations and the steps I took to address them in this PhD study. 
Ethical considerations of conducting research with positive people 
In the National Statement on Ethical Conduct in Human Research [135], positive people 
are considered a special population due to being highly dependent on medical care and 
potentially living in unequal relationships.  That means that in conducting research with 
positive people, in addition to the ethical considerations that are relevant to any research 
with human subjects, we need to consider certain issues related to the study conduct and 
ethical review [135]. These pertain to confidentiality, informed consent, provision of 
debriefing, community involvement and reflexive research.  In addition, the National 
Association of People Living with HIV (NAPWHA) lists relevance and usefulness as the 
underlying principles of conducting research with positive people [136]. 
Confidentiality 
Because of the potential vulnerability of the population and the sensitive character of the 
data collected, I took high level of care to ensure the anonymity and security of the data, 
and participant confidentiality.  Participants were informed of these processes both 
verbally and in writing as part of the consent process. 
In order to ensure anonymity of the data, participants were offered the option to sign 
consent forms using a pseudonym; transcripts were stored under de-identified numbers 
and no identifying information was used on any publicly available material.  We also 
established multiple data security measures, with data storage and linkage to ensure data 
safety and anonymity.  I built an Access database where participants’ contact information 
is stored separately from all other information which we track, linked by a de-identified 
unique number, and password protected.  Upon finalizing each interview, digital recordings 
were promptly transferred onto that platform and deleted from the recorder.  Recordings 
and transcriptions were stored on that same password-protected university platform, 
separately from the Access database, and searchable only by the de-identified numbers.  
All data retrieval occurred within that platform (the CI and PhD students do not download 
any of the data onto their personal devices). 
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In order to ensure confidentiality, interviews were scheduled in a place and time preferred 
by the participant.  Mail (such as study newsletters) was not sent to an individual’s address 
unless preferred by the participant.  Recruitment and retention phone calls were made in a 
way as to not identify participants as potentially HIV positive. 
Informed consent 
The participant information and consent forms gave clear details of the purpose of the 
study and time requested of the individual (see Appendices 2 and 3).  Informed consent 
was obtained at each stage of the study. Participants were given time to consider 
participation and ask questions of the researcher.  Because participants were approached 
by service providers, informed consent clearly stated that participation was voluntary and 
de-identified, that participants could withdraw at any time without consequences, and that 
provision of medical care would not depend on their participation in the study. 
Provision of debriefing 
A clear risk management protocol was developed, guided by the risk management 
procedures from one of study partner organizations, Positive Directions, to address 
potential distress of some study participants, related to recollecting stressful life events.  
Local HIV and non-HIV-related support organisations were informed about the study and 
agreed to provide debriefing and counselling if they were contacted by study participants.  
I was also instructed to inform local Positive Directions Client Liaison Officers if any 
distress with the participant was observed.  We also developed a risk management 
protocol for the interviewers to promote their self-care31. 
Community involvement and reflexive research 
The Seventh National HIV/AIDS Strategy discusses the importance of involving positive 
people and their advocates in policy decisions that are made about them and that it is 
good to include health professionals or lay people with a good knowledge of HIV/AIDS in 
research [137]. Partner Organizations are the key Queensland based organisations 
involved with positive people32.  This project has consulted with a variety of people from 
QPP about the study.  In addition, the duration of the research, the language in written 
31 Further discussed in this chapter  
32 Previously discussed in chapters one and two 
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material as well as best methods of recruitment and the value of such research to the 
positive community have been discussed with other partner organizations. 
NHMRC and NAPWHA advise that research with positive people needs to be based on a 
reflexive relationship between researchers and the participants.  This means that research 
priorities have been determined in relation to the individual and group needs of the 
communities most affected by HIV/AIDS, research findings have reflected the experience 
of people impacted by HIV/AIDS, and research results have been implemented at 
community level in responding to the impacts of HIV/AIDS.  NHMRC and NAPWHA’s 
recommendations have been implemented in this PhD study, as outlined below. 
This PhD study (as part of the LPQ Study) directly responded to the needs identified by 
PO33. Consultation with the community continued throughout the study, ensuring that the 
outputs of the research are useful to positive people.  At various meetings with POs I 
presented on the preliminary findings from the PhD study, as well as discussed my draft 
publications.  Findings from the PhD study have been featured in peer-reviewed 
publications and also in positive people’s community press, QPP Alive [138].  QPP Alive is 
the quarterly magazine of QPP, accessible to the wider positive people community. It 
highlights the lived experience of positive people and provides treatment and community 
updates [138].  I also regularly contributed to the LPQ Study newsletter, which was 
disseminated every six months among study participants, and which provided research 
updates and some fun facts from the lives of the research team. Mail out of the newsletter 
also served as a platform to stay in contact with study participants over time. 
The above presents an overview of ethical considerations of conducting research with 
highly vulnerable group, positive people, and how these considerations have been 
addressed in this PhD study.  I now turn to discussing the ethical considerations of 
conducting sensitive research from the perspectives of participants and then researchers. 
Ethical considerations of conducting sensitive research: the participants 
Research has demonstrated that qualitative semi- or un-structured interviews on sensitive 
topics can be beneficial to participants [139, 140].  Corbin and Morse (2003) draw on 
Hutchinson and colleagues (1994) who discussed multiple ways in which participating in 
an interview may benefit the participant, including: the interview being an opportunity for a 
33 Previously discussed in chapter one  
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catharsis, self-acknowledgement and validation; contributing to a sense of purpose; 
increasing self-awareness; granting a sense of empowerment; promoting healing, and 
giving voice to the voiceless and disenfranchised [139]. 
In the LPQ study we maintained contact with participants between the interviews by bi-
annually mailing newsletters.  Some participants chose to communicate with us via email 
or post-card, sending us updates on their lives.  In that sense, the interviews became 
social events and exchanges.  For many, participating in the study constituted a new, 
valued event in their life, in addition to the interviews being a means to generate data 
[140]. This may have been that much more significant given that we were interviewing 
long-term positive individuals.  For some, in particular older participants and those living 
with multiple comorbidities, meeting us again was symbolic of another year lived, in 
addition to being an opportunity to reflect once again about their life.  Others shared they 
found the interview process therapeutic, an opportunity to reflect on things they may have 
not articulated for years, or ever.  Many lived remotely with a highly stigmatized 
condition34.  Creating a space for unstructured conversations in a relaxed atmosphere of 
participants’ private homes, the study was experienced by many as an opportunity to 
break their isolation, even if for one afternoon.  Being given a space to reflect on very 
sensitive issues (circumstances around diagnosis, experiences of stigma and 
discrimination, financial situation, experiences of living regionally/remotely, social and 
geographic isolation) some participants would cry during the interview.  We were 
conscious of the ethical dilemma regarding to what extent QLR research can play a 
therapeutic and self-transformation function in the lives of participants [140]. 
Qualitative research also has potential to harm participants, related to risks associated 
with threatening participant’s confidence, and the possible negative psycho-social impacts 
of discussing sensitive topics [139].  Employing careful interviewing skills (such as being 
caring, sensitive, able to establish report and trust, authentic, adaptable and intuitive) and 
abiding by a code of ethics (using appropriate ethical guidelines for research, having 
safety protocols in place and exercising empathy and lack of judgment) helped to minimize 
potential harms [139, 141].  I adhered to our ethical guidelines and gave great attention to 
my interviewing skills throughout the following interview phases: pre-interview, tentative, 
immersion and emergence [139]. 
34 Previously discussed in chapter one 
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At the pre-interview phase, when the participant and I started to establish a level of 
comfort, trust and reciprocity [139] I took the time to explain the study and answer 
questions. 
At the tentative and immersion phases, which occurred during the interview process, a 
further level of reciprocity and trust was established [139].  I enabled participants to go 
back and forth with their narrative without prompting them with too many questions or 
cues.  I also tried to provide a safe space for participant’s emotions which surfaced during 
the interview (i.e. crying) and offered to take a break or reschedule the interview to ease 
the emotions [139]. 
Bringing an interview to a less emotional state by talking about less sensitive issues was 
an important final step of the interview, the phase of emergence, which helps the 
participant as well as the researcher to “achieve a level of comfort and readiness before 
they part” [139, page 344].  In the emergence phase I asked about participant’s plans for 
the week and for the upcoming year, and provided a list of locally appropriate referrals35.  
If there was an animal in the house we would play with it, or walk to the garden and talk 
about plants. 
The above summarizes potential benefits as well as risks to participants associated with 
participating in qualitative interviews on sensitive topics. Conducting this type of research, 
however, may also be associated with some risks for researchers. 
Ethical considerations of conducting sensitive research: the researcher 
In conducting a qualitative study on sensitive topics, the researcher may experience 
various challenges which, if not mitigated, may negatively affect their own psycho-social 
wellbeing [142].  The sheer complexity of conducting qualitative research on sensitive 
topics, the cumulative effect of interviews over time, and the tensions that exist in 
conducting research on sensitive topics, may contribute to a researcher’s emotional 
exhaustion, burnout, and distancing [142].  Dickson-Swift has written extensively on the 
topic and thus I discuss these challenges drawing on her writings [141-143].  I also 
comment how these have been addressed in my PhD study. 
Attention to good interviewing skills and building a rapport of trust with participants helps 
participants experience the benefits of the interview process [139], as well as facilitate 
35 As per the risk management protocol described earlier in this chapter 
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participant disclosure, which then allows the researcher to better capture the participant’s 
story [142].  These, however, may also create a tension between various roles in which the 
researcher engages during the study, or what Dickson-Swift and colleagues (2006) refer to 
as blurring of the boundaries between roles [142].  Dickson-Swift and colleagues describe 
the challenges for researchers conducting sensitive qualitative interviews of dealing with 
untold stories, becoming desensitized, feeling vulnerable and guilty [142]. 
Undertaking sensitive research requires many skills and much preparation, beyond 
standard research training [143].  At the same time, however, “unlike a social worker or 
qualified counsellor, a researcher is rarely trained in such issues as managing distress, 
ending difficult interactions and identifying ways in which a person could be helped or 
encouraged to help themselves” [143, page 135]. Thus, Dickson-Swift and colleagues 
recommend that qualitative researchers and their supervisors explore how boundaries 
may blur and have formal protocols in place to address the many challenges inherent in 
this type of research [141-143]. I discuss all of these tensions and challenges in detail 
below and provide examples of how these were addressed in my PhD study. 
Blurring of the boundary around being a professional researcher stems from the tension 
that exists on the extent to which the researcher should self-disclose in a research 
endeavour.  Self-disclosure refers to providing information about oneself to study 
participants and the level of it varies by field of research.  While some (for instance 
clinicians) argue that self-disclosure is not necessary and greater detachment helps the 
researcher from becoming too emotionally involved in the research, some feminist 
researchers advocate that self-disclosure and emotional engagement are necessary 
elements of building a research relationship that is more equal [141, 142]. It is important to 
recognise that through self-disclosure the researcher may be more likely to hear the untold 
stories, which are stories which the participant has never shared before [141].  While in 
sharing these untold stories the participant may experience feelings of release, the 
researcher becomes a secret-keeper.  If not adequately trained, over time the researcher 
who stores people’s untold stories may experience negative psycho-social impacts 
described earlier [141].  In this PhD study I did at times engage in self-disclosure and 
emotional engagement with participants.  I stated that I was a PhD student in my mid-30s, 
a long-time immigrant from Eastern Europe, HIV negative, and that I felt privileged to be 
part of the study and hear people’s stories.  I was emotionally engaged during the 
interview, giving space and time for participants to go through emotions if they surfaced.  
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At the conclusion of the interview, I also offered some of my female participants to help 
around the house and with moving.  At the start of each interview, however, I clearly 
stated, that I had no counselling background (while providing a contact referral list in case 
participants needed professional help36), and that answering any of the questions was 
voluntary.  I also used a range of formalized support structures37 to minimize the 
distressing experience of listening to a high volume of sensitive and sometimes very 
distressing stories. 
It is important to also recognise the tension between research versus therapy relationship. 
On the one hand participating in the study may be therapeutic and beneficial to study 
participants [139, 142] and the caring, sensitive method of interviewing resembles that 
used in counselling [142].  The difference lays in researchers’ lack of counselling skills and 
the research study being concerned with collecting information from the participant to 
inform a research question [142].  The same precautions used to address the first 
boundary blurring were taken to address the tensions in the research versus therapy 
boundary. 
Boundary blurring between friendship and the research relationship over time might occur 
as the researcher becomes privy to sensitive information and relationship of trust [141, 
142].  Dickson-Swift and colleagues (2007) convey that the research interview is a place of 
caring and the researcher needs to be ready to face human feelings [141].  There have 
been many instances where I built a friendship rapport with study participants, providing a 
space to cry and be heard, staying after the interview to chat and laugh, calling to see how 
participants were doing, or helping with everyday tasks (for instance at one interview 
session I stayed longer and helped pack and move the participant as she needed to 
vacate her unit and was doing the move by herself while recovering from debilitating 
illness).  Regular newsletters and emails38 were also a way to stay in contact and extend 
the relationship beyond the research realm. 
In addition to boundary blurring, Dickson-Swift and colleagues discussed how in 
interviewing on sensitive issues a researcher may feel vulnerable, guilty and privileged 
[141].  I first describe them and then discuss how they were resolved in my PhD study. 
36, 34 Risk management protocols for the participants and the interviewers were discussed earlier in this chapter 
 
 
38 Discussed prior in this chapter 
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The PhD interviews were conducted in the field, most often in people’s homes and 
sometimes in remote areas, which would sometimes heighten my feeling of vulnerability 
[141].  The latter also arose from listening to participants’ stories and reflecting on my own 
life [141].  I was struck by the stories of how life for some participants took a down turn 
upon a cross-section of events and vulnerabilities.  It made me think about my own risks 
related to high mobility and truncated social support.   
The feeling of gratitude for being part of the study, combined with the feeling of 
responsibility, define my whole PhD experience.  The prospects of participating in a 
community-based participatory research study which was led by, responsive to the needs 
of, and aiming to strengthen the voices of the community of positive people in Queensland, 
was a key reason why I engaged in this particular PhD study.  It is my hope that the 
outcomes from this PhD study will benefit the community in direct and indirect ways 
through informing policy.   
The feelings of guilt may arise when the researcher experiences a tension between being 
excited about the high quality of the data they are obtaining, that are nevertheless 
embedded within the stories of real, human life [141].  Finally, the feeling of privilege has 
been documented in literature and associated with participants entrusting the researcher 
with sensitive information and their life stories [141].  Many researchers report feeling 
responsible to ‘do’ something with the stories they were privy to [141].   
To resolve feelings of vulnerability, guilt and privilege, I consulted a risk management 
protocol which we had put together to encourage interviewers’ self-care39.  Per protocol, I 
carried a mobile phone when in the field and made contact with my PhD supervisor 
immediately upon completion of the interview.  We also had regular debriefings with the 
research team, and when needed, I sought support of University of Queensland 
psychological services [141, 143]. 
The discussion above provides an overview of the multiple challenges faced by 
researchers conducting interviews on sensitive topics and how I addressed them with my 
PhD study. 
In the next section I describe the QLR methodology employed in this thesis. 
39 Previously discussed in this chapter 
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Qualitative Longitudinal Research Methodology 
The particular type of qualitative research methods employed by the LPQ Study (and my 
PhD), QLR, comes from the rich ethnographic tradition [39].  QLR is a research 
methodology that is prospective, qualitative and longitudinal, comprising interview-based 
studies which involve returning to participants to investigate changes that occur over time 
and exploring processes associated with change [144]. 
Within the QLR methodology people’s lives are examined at an intersection of 
biographical, generational and historical times [132].  While biographical time relates to the 
individual life; generational time relates to the relationships between generations; and 
historical time relates to ‘how individuals locate themselves in relation to different external 
events, and wider social and structural conditions, both local and global [132].  In this PhD 
study the underlying conceptual question to examine biographical time was how 
participants understood the links between their earlier and later selves40.  Conversely, an 
underlying conceptual question to examine generational time was how participants from 
different generations offered diverse perspectives41. 
QLR has been attracting increasing interest as a method to research the social and 
psychological processes that underpin social change [30, 40], as well as social 
responsibility, risk-taking and resilience [36].  The very method of QLR of the repeat, 
intentional, yet open interviews [36] enable capturing participant’s lived experience over 
time and within the context of their psycho-social processes, their relation to other people, 
entities and institutions, and within a changing social context.  The researcher and the 
research process are part of the data: the researcher is located within time and space and 
pays attention to how this impacts the analysis [132].  Finally, the research process itself is 
historicized and comes within the frame of what is recorded and analysed. 
QLR comes with a set of ethical, practical, theoretical and methodological issues and 
challenges including ethical issues for the participants and for the researcher, recruitment 
and retention of participants, time, data collection and management of resources and data 
analysis [40]. These challenges are compounded by the longitudinal character of research, 
where the central features of analysis- time and change- are contextual and fluid.  In 
40 For example the ways in which participants discussed events in their life and reasons for mobility, explored in 
chapter five 
41 For example they ways in which the participants from the ‘new’ and ‘old’ HIV generations formed identities and 
social networks differently, explored in chapter five 
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describing in this chapter the methods employed by the LPQ Study and in my own PhD I 
discuss how these challenges have been addressed. 
Applications of QLR 
The high translational value of QLR methodology in terms of producing evidence-based 
insights readily available for the policy makers, has been recognized by the UK 
government who funded the Timescapes: Changing Relationships and Identities Through 
the Lifecourse, a series of seven QLR studies.  Timescapes remains a model on how to 
conduct this type of research and a testimony of how QLR methods are well suited to 
answer policy-related questions and to directly inform social policy.  Before then, however, 
“QL methodologies were under-developed, datasets were scattered and unavailable, and 
the literature that explored the contours of the method and promoted its use was sparse” 
[39, page 4]. 
While QLR methodology is used across social science disciplines, there is also an 
increasing interest in using the method in health research.  Its application in the field of 
health research remains, however, limited.  QLR has been used to explore “the prospect of 
dying; journeys to the diagnosis of cancer and living with haemodialysis” [40, page 2], to 
explore experiences of symptoms in cancer patients [40] and in people living with HIV [25, 
145-149].  The latter is described in more detail. 
Tim Rhodes and colleagues have used QLR to examine the experiences of ART 
treatments among positive people living in post-soviet Serbia [145-147].  In Serbia, 
positive people experience various barriers to accessing ART, despite it being publicly 
funded.  By using QLR methods (in-depth interviews and audio diaries, used four times 
over a period of two years, with a sample of 20 positive people), researchers were able to 
examine participants’ changing perceptions of treatment desirability and treatment 
insecurity, as well as perceptions of health and wellbeing.  QLR has been also used to 
examine experiences of positive people living in various countries in Sub-Saharan Africa.  
These include examining the experiences, perceptions and decisions around HIV testing 
and treatment [148] and maternal and child health [149].  For example, in a recent study in 
Uganda, QLR methods were used to explore the perceptions of serodiscordant couples 
around serodiscordance and acceptability of TaSP [148].  In Uganda, early treatment and 
TaSP are recommended at a policy level, and serodiscordant couples are strongly 
encouraged to use ART to prevent transmission.  In-depth interviews were repeated three 
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times over a period of one year with 28 couples, to examine whether their perceptions and 
attitudes have changed over time.  As mentioned prior, QLR was also used once before in 
Australia, to explore the experiences of HIV in heterosexual men and women living in 
Sydney, NSW [25].  The experiences of heterosexuals living with HIV and serodiscordant 
couples have been largely ignored in the literature and the study aimed to increase 
understanding of the complex and intersecting factors impacting on their lives.  In that 
study, Asha Persson and colleagues (2006) followed 48 HIV-positive heterosexuals and 
HIV-negative partners and interviewed them up to three times over a period of six years 
(2004-10) to examine various topics that were important to them (such as diagnosis, 
stigma, relationships, sexuality, gender, health, and HIV treatments).  In the above 
examples from post-soviet states, Africa and Australia, using QLR (as opposed to 
conducting a cross-sectional qualitative study) enabled researchers to capture how 
positive people’s experiences and perceptions changed within the evolving social context. 
Limitations of some QLR health related studies include poor documentation of methods 
used, focus on the cross-sectional analysis and the absence of a theoretical framework as 
well as poor exploration of the processes around time and change [40].  Documenting how 
QLR have been applied in health research is an extension of the larger need to clearly 
present the processes involved in a qualitative data analysis as a basis of judgment 
whether the findings are evidence-based [150]. 
In the remaining part of this Methods chapter I will outline and discuss how QLR has been 
applied in this thesis. 
Methods 
Interviews 
The qualitative interviews (up to two hours in length) were conducted in a setting chosen 
by the person interviewed (often home) which involved travels across regional 
Queensland.  I conducted all 32 interviews included in this thesis in year one and 30 out of 
32 interviews in year two42.  I used the interview guides and modes of data collection from 
the larger study.  As part of the ongoing consultation process with POs, the interview 
guides were designed and revised collaboratively with POs and the research team, and 
the interview guide piloted with positive people associated with QPP. 
42 Selection of study sample and timeline for completing the interviews were previously described earlier in this 
chapter 
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In the first year of data collection the qualitative interviews were loosely structured to allow 
people to reflect in-depth on: the place where they lived, the sense of community, health 
and access to health services, employment and economic situation, family and friends, 
relationships and sex life, experiences of stigma and discrimination, aging.  In the second 
year, the qualitative interview was loosely structured to allow people to reflect in-depth on 
the changes that may have occurred in their lives in the preceding 12 months.  In addition, 
informed by the ongoing analysis (i.e. the important, recurring themes emerging from the 
data which we wanted to explore further) and by the parallel policy changes43 new 
questions were added to the guide in the second year.  These included further questions 
around social networks, experiences of isolation and loneliness and of aging and disability. 
Interview guide questions were kept broad, allowing participants to speak freely about a 
variety of topics.  This enabled me to gather information which was both specific to my 
PhD topic, as well as that, which provided a rich context to better understand participants’ 
experiences of social networks, social ties, caregiving and experiences of ART more 
broadly. 
Interviews were recorded and transcribed verbatim ensuring anonymity.  Consents for 
interviewing, recording and archiving were negotiated before the interview.  Organization 
and analysis of the data has been on-going and concurrent with the fieldwork process, 
starting with conceptualization of interview guides, conducting interviews, drafting field 
notes and case profiles for each participant. 
Field notes and case profiles 
Extensive field notes were taken after each interview.  Drawing on McLeod and Thomson 
(2009) I took into account details about the interaction, the surroundings, my own 
emotional responses, initial thoughts about the content of the interview as well as 
emergent themes [36].  This approach to field note-taking recognizes “the subjective 
feelings of the researcher as data in their own right” [151, page 8].  I also developed ‘case 
profiles’ [36] of participants, which changed over time and upon analysis.  As McLeod and 
Thomson (2009) note, that developing case profiles helps make data manageable 
because the researcher is proposing some explicit interpretations of the evolving, 
expanding data [36].  Field notes and case profiles were important sources of data and 
were discussed in research group meetings together with transcripts.  In ethnographic 
43 Further discussed in chapter two 
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research field notes and the researcher’s understanding of the context of the interviews 
are key elements of data analysis and part of the iterative process of “reflexive 
engagement of an agentic researcher, blurring the boundary between data generation, 
analysis and theorizing” [133, page 29]. As Dale and Mason (2002) noted “Writing is a key 
aspect of ethnographic research…As narratives, they shape the trajectory of the research, 
and they also constitute an initial analysis” [133, page 112]. 
Horizontal and vertical data analysis 
The approach to qualitative analysis in QLR is different from analysis of one-off interviews 
and uses a two-directional strategy [152].  It involves reading the data cross-sectionally, or 
horizontally (synchronic analysis) to identify themes and discourses through phases of 
data collection and to situate individuals across wider cohorts (generational perspective 
and historical circumstances) [151].  A researcher also reads across the data 
longitudinally, or vertically (diachronic analysis) to investigate themes and discourses over 
time.  In that type of analysis the focus is on the person rather than a group or a 
generation over time, and thus vertical analysis allows researcher to examine changes in 
participant’s biographical time [152]. 
Aware of the important “task of researchers to produce their own narrative, one that 
convinces the reader that a careful, rigorous, analytic process has been undertaken, 
connecting analysis with the evidence produced” [150, page 446], in particular in applying 
QLR methods in health research, below I clearly describe the process of a two-directional 
analysis. 
Horizontal data analysis 
Understandings of general patterns and important issues, emerging from participant’s own 
explanations, were captured throughout the fieldwork process [153].  Cross-sectional 
analysis involved four steps [150] outlined below, and an example of this type of analysis 
is presented in Figure 4. 
Step 1. Data immersion: reading and re-reading of the transcripts and field notes and 
noting the emergent codes and categories 
Step 2. Coding: discerning the patterns in participants’ words, phrases and explanations 
and applying descriptive labels that are embedded within the larger context 
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Step 3. Creating categories: linking together select codes into distinct yet interconnected 
analytical categories 
Step 4.  Identifying themes: answering the question of why the analytical categories were 
significant; moving beyond description onto interpretation.   
Key quotes from the interviews were used to illustrate categories within larger themes.  
The analysis occurred concurrently with the field research and the analysis was iterative 
rather than following the above steps in a chronologic manner [150]. 
 
Figure 4. Example four steps analysis used in cross-sectional data analysis 
Step 1 
Data immersion 
Step 2 
Coding 
Step 3 
Creating Categories 
Step 4 
Identifying Themes 
 “family of choice of women” Family of Choice Different groups 
experienced family of 
choice differently; also, 
different composition of 
family of choice in each 
group 
transcripts “family of choice of men” 
field notes “family of choice of the ” 
Indigenous participants” 
  
 
Reading horizontally through the large and rich dataset of the diverse PhD sample, 
analysing patterns and narratives across the datasets and making links between 
participants’ own explanations and the popular discourses [151], allowed me to arrive at 
historical characteristics of the sub-samples, such as the older first generation HIV gay 
male participants and long-term positive women.  These historical sketches were then 
used together with other emerging themes to arrive at more nuanced answers to my 
research questions.   
Besides reading across data horizontally I also engaged in vertical reading. The latter was 
used to focus on the person as a unit of analysis and to investigate themes and discourses 
over time for that particular person.  Adding another layer of analysis was a difficult task.  
Henderson and colleagues (2012) noted that qualitative longitudinal data analysis and 
representation is problematic (high volume, multi-site and multi-year) and compounded by: 
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lack of analytical closure as new waves of data are generated; an amplification of 
ethical questions of confidentiality, privacy and anonymity generated through long-
term research relationships; and heightened research reflexivity as s/he [the 
researcher] becomes part of the temporal data an increasingly aware of the 
research process [154, page 17]. 
Consequently, QL data analysis requires the use of multiple innovative analytic 
approaches, a wide range of writing skills and needs to be “organic and flexible…vary 
according to the analysis and story to be told” [154, page 26].  In order to address some of 
these methodological challenges for the longitudinal analysis, for the vertical analysis I 
employed the technique of history case study [151, 154]. This is further discussed in the 
following section. 
 Vertical data analysis 
Others have used history case study technique as “a necessary means of condensing 
data” and “a vehicle for narrating and interpreting the whole case” [151, page 8].  Guided 
by Thomson (2011) and Henderson (2012), in reading vertically, I drafted a history case 
study for each participant involved [151, 154]. In doing it I followed select principles 
suggested by Thomson (2011), including that the case history should bring together the 
different parts of the case; that each research encounter should be featured in its own 
right; that the case history is written in the voice of the researcher and includes explicit 
reflections on meaning; that the case history operates as thick description and as far as 
possible should use the participant’s own language [151].  I used a grid to structure the 
development of each case history (see Fig 5).  The vertical line was divided into the 
categories of biographical, generational and historical time.  Data from each wave of the 
interviews were abstracted onto that grid.  Themes were then noted in reading and re-
reading the abstracted data and compared across different time categories. Key short 
quotes from the interviews were used to reflect the key themes and metaphors were used 
to elaborate on the process of ‘how’ something happened over time.
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Figure 5. A grid used to develop history case study (one page example) 
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History case studies then formed a secondary level of data which is available for use in 
comparative analyses in the future. 
 
I developed four history case studies.  I selected stories of four participants who 
represented various backgrounds, underlying vulnerabilities, lives in transition and 
available resources and who then experienced the changing policy context differently in 
terms of sense of support and wellbeing (Raymond, Carol, Brice and Donald)44.  By 
reading vertically I was able to focus on these individuals as units of analysis within the 
context of other people and events in their lives over time. Yet when a layer of horizontal 
analysis was added to the vertical analysis, I was able to make further comparisons 
between the four stories of individuals and the stories of other participants in the PhD 
study, which added the historical and generational context. 
Rigor in qualitative research 
To ensure rigor in this process of qualitative data analysis, I drew on the guidelines 
recommended by Strauss and Corbin (1998) [155]. First, appropriate purposeful sampling 
methods were employed45.  Second, strategies that were not working were ceased.  For 
example, in cross-sectional analysis I stopped reading transcripts line-by-line which at 
times would lead me to over-emphasize things, and instead read and re-read each 
transcript multiple times to capture the emerging issues within the context of the whole 
interview.  Third, the project was paced accurately to achieve saturation of the data. 
Fourth, the research process was made visible, for instance, a track was kept of coding 
decisions while preserving the flexibility in redefining categories and codes, driven by data 
[156]. Finally, I was also attentive to the research process through reflection and reflexivity 
[157] described below. 
Reflexivity 
Aligned with the social constructionist framework I acknowledge that as a qualitative 
researcher I was not passive/objective [158], rather I was an active actor interacting with 
the participant and with the data [159].  As Dodd (2002) suggests, “The act of interviewing 
is always leading in that the social exchange is framed and the conversation is constrained 
by the context of the research and the research topic” [157, page 6].  Subjectivity of the 
44 Fully presented in chapter six 
45 Discussed earlier in this chapter 
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qualitative research reflects the epistemological approach of the researcher [157, 160], 
experiences, values and priorities of the researcher [159] and is confined by the types of 
questions asked and by continuous reduction of the data through analysis, interpretation 
and evaluation [158]. 
There has been debate between researchers who use QLR methodology on the extent to 
which the researcher should become part of the data.  McLeod and Yates (1997) argued 
for the researcher in QLR study to take a ‘distant formal’ position during interviews in order 
to avoid hyper-reflexivity and to minimize the researcher’s impact on the project [140].  
Thomson (2003) instead posits that the researcher in QLR is inevitably a part of the 
participants’ lives, part of the research and part of the generated data [140].  Rather than 
trying to take a ‘distant formal’ position, Thomson (2003) argues for actively making space 
for the researchers to reflect on their feelings about the research, and for encouraging 
participants to comment on the research process over time [140].  Encouraging 
participants to reflect at each interview on what they found important at the time and how 
they felt about the research process was also suggested as a means to make the issues of 
time explicit, helping to focus the analysis on time and change [29, 40]. 
Positionality 
In qualitative research it is important to acknowledge the interchanging positionality of the 
researcher and that of the participants [161].  Tarrant (2014) states, “Knowledge 
production is recognized as partial, context specific (Lundgren 2012), and co-constructed 
between the researcher and the researched.  This approach demands reflexive 
examinations of researcher positionality (Rose 1997)” [161, page 494].  In this section I 
discuss my own positionality, the concept of betweenness, the meaning of the place of the 
interview, and performance management. 
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My positionality: changing over time 
My initial approach to the PhD study was deductive, pragmatic and biomedical, influenced 
by my educational background (psychology and public health), work experience (public 
health, program evaluation, programme management) and the biomedical focus of health 
and care. It was not until I started to traverse the landscapes and communities of regional 
Queensland, sit in participants’ homes and hear their stories, that I fully realized the extent 
to which the locality and the context – spanning the historical, social, cultural and structural 
factors [148], influenced people’s health and wellbeing. The qualitative longitudinal 
character of the PhD study not only has impacted on my understanding and the scope of 
‘HIV care’, but has also changed my style of inquiry (from deductive to inductive), 
epistemology (from positivist to social constructivist) and the lenses through which I was 
looking at the data.  
The what and the how I explored with the QL data were then influenced by my own lived 
experience.  I found myself drawn to the stories of how the social and structural constraints 
played in the lives of participants and how people negotiated through turning points, 
adapted and spoke about it.  I was fascinated with people’s experiences of social 
networks, social ties and caregiving within the context of managing a highly stigmatized 
chronic illness.  Why? 
As a White woman in my 30s with an Eastern European accent, at first glance I shared 
little of the background with more than 80% of the LPQ study population, the older gay 
men from Australia and New Zealand.  As a single immigrant woman with no local family 
support and with a fragmented social support from friends acquired in the 14 years of living 
in different countries, I could mostly relate to women participants.  Yet even with the 
women I did not share some of the key features of their identities: I was HIV negative and 
not a mother. 
Concept of betweenness 
Interviewing- in particular in the first year- would generate a mix of emotions related to my 
betweenness of being both an outsider and insider and to being overwhelmed with the 
volume of the data and shifting of the focus of my analysis.  
It has been argued that the relationship between the researcher and the participant is not a 
homogenous relationship between outsider-insider, rather, that of changing power 
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dynamics [161, 162].  Specifically, after Nast (1994), Tarrant (2014) discussed the concept 
of betweenness, which allowed her to explore the intersecting power relations between 
multiple positionalities of her as a researcher and the participants and how they were 
enacted during the interview [161].  Interviewing grandfathers Tarrant found herself both 
an outsider (young researcher) as well as an insider (grand-daughter herself):  
…the shifts between my multiple positions of power and positionality such as 
researcher and granddaughter afforded me access to varying understandings of 
aging, gender and place that might have been assumed had these different 
positions not existed … Consequently, I was never fully an outsider despite distinct 
gender and age differences between the participants and myself.  Instead, I 
became a special insider in a surprising way, premised on generational difference 
[161, page 499]. 
On the one hand at times I felt I was an outsider traveling unfamiliar spaces, shattered by 
some of the saddest stories I have ever heard and then trying to recover while driving back 
hundreds of kilometres, my mind seeking refuge in the flat, sun-baked landscapes of 
regional Queensland. 
My outsider platform was most experienced when interviewing older gay men, which bore 
both some disadvantages as well as advantages.  While my lack of shared experience 
with this group would sometimes impact on the level of openness with which they 
discussed with me sensitive issues, it also helped relax the atmosphere. 
On the other hand however, my own lived experience of being raised by a single mother of 
three in an Eastern European nation, the experiences of long-term migration and 
fragmented social ties, finding myself living a highly precarious life and its implications on 
my wellbeing and planning for the future, have resonated with many of the participants’ 
stories, particularly those of women.  An outsider on some levels, I was an insider on 
others.  With some gay men also I would become a special insider premised on country of 
origin.  My European background was a platform for communication, helping to ‘break ice’ 
over our respective rituals around watching the annual Eurovision Song Contest.  Some 
gay men, premised on my European background, also assumed my understanding of a 
liberated lifestyle which they experienced in the past when traveling in Europe. 
It was my own retrospective realization of how much securing a reliable support system 
and diverse social ties have been implicated in my own management of isolation, 
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vulnerability and precariousness, that influenced the what I decided to focus on from the 
emerging themes in the data.  This then helped me filter the great volumes of data into 
distinct categories which I went on to explore in detail with my research questions. 
The place of the interview 
As Tarrant (2014) suggests “Interview sites are never neutral” [161, page 499].  Other than 
in Cairns and Townsville, I conducted most interviews in people’s private homes.  
Participants would choose their preferred place for the interview.  Meeting in the privacy of 
the participant’s home gave the person an opportunity to be more in charge of the 
atmosphere and the flow of the interview; perhaps gave them more power in relation to the 
type of information they provided.  Seeing how I entered their home space, where I sat, 
and how I interacted with their pets granted participants an additional opportunity to 
assess me as a person and build a more trusting rapport.  Conducting interviews at the 
office of QPP (almost all interviews in Cairns) did not allow for this to happen.  However, 
some participants who chose to meet at the QPP office may have preferred to meet 
outside of their personal space for various reasons, including confidentiality and ability to 
speak freely. 
One of the unanticipated characteristic of some interviews conducted in participants’ 
homes was the additional relationality between myself (researcher) and the participant that 
was built via our interactions with participant’s pet.  Interacting with the pets upon 
introduction helped relax the atmosphere.  Occasionally shifting the attention to the pets 
during the interview gave us a chance to take a much needed break, have a laugh and 
regroup.  My overt display of affection to the pets was helpful in building trust with the 
participant.  Interacting with pets also helped equalize, to certain extent, the relationship 
between myself and the participant. 
Impression management 
In his book The presentation of Self in Everyday Life, Goffman used a drama metaphor, to 
propose that people performed roles, or social fronts that fit different circumstances and 
audiences [163].  It takes both sides (the performance team and the audience 
accompanied by the observers) to manage the impression evoked by the performer, and 
to hide discreditable information which could reveal or undermine the social front played at 
that particular time [163].  Impression management was an elaborate act based on more 
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or less spoken rules, and involving various techniques on both sides.  From the 
sociological point of view, Goffman argued, the important question was under what 
circumstances our social fronts- or everyday performances- were carried successfully or 
disrupted.  “We will want to ask “What are the ways in which a given impression can be 
discredited?” [163, page 66]. 
During the interviews both the participants and I were playing our respective social fronts 
within a constellation of function, information and the place [163], where the other person 
was both the performer and the audience.  My performance was that of a junior female 
researcher (bringing the props of a research agenda and a recorder), who was seeking 
information from the participant.  Participants were in charge of the information I was 
seeking.  Meeting in the privacy of their homes provided another platform via which the 
participant was able to set the stage and carry on a coherent social front.   The 
longitudinal, vertical analysis shed light on how maintaining select social fronts was 
implicated in the formation and maintenance of the ambivalences in participant’s narratives 
[156].  Reading vertically allowed me to interrogate various social fronts and 
inconsistencies in participants’ narratives over time. 
Vulnerability of the participants and the highly sensitive character of the interviews 
required that, as audience, I continually engaged in various protective practices to allow 
the participants to build trust and reflect on their lives as freely as they wished46 . 
Conclusions 
Sue Kippax has argued that we needed a more social response in HIV research, focusing 
not on the individual responsibility in up-taking prevention methods, but on the networks 
within which the individual lives and on the determinants of the extent to which one was 
able to respond to the threats of HIV and AIDS [27, 28].  We need to focus on 
understanding people’s social practices around HIV prevention, treatment, living with HIV.  
QLR methods- putting the person in the centre and learning about their lived experience- 
is one of the methods to redirect the discourse around HIV from the biomedical and 
individual-oriented towards the complex and social.  QLR methods in HIV research 
therefore hold the potential to restore the voice of positive people as experts in their own 
experience. 
46 Details of conducting qualitative research on sensitive topics with vulnerable populations were discussed earlier in 
the chapter 
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In addition, using QLR allowed capturing the natural experiment of social/policy changes 
and participants’ experiences, turning points and adaptations within that context.  Thanks 
to the rigorous, systematic ways in which the QLR methods were used in this PhD study to 
analyse the data at each point and longitudinally, I was able to arrive at a more in-depth 
and clarifying explanations of how positive people in regional Queensland have managed 
change.  While the cross-sectional analysis enabled to situate participants within their 
wider cohorts, ”walking alongside” participants over time allowed to focus in depth on each 
person as a unit of analysis. 
I now turn to a series of chapters where I examine participants’ experiences in the 
continuum of their care, including adherence to treatment and using social networks and 
social ties to exchange the necessary resources to manage everyday life.  
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Chapter Four. Treatment adherence and the continuum of care 
Introduction 
International focus on reducing onward HIV transmission emphasizes the need for routine 
HIV testing and early uptake of ART [164]. ART is now being promoted not only as means 
of reducing the progression to AIDS and improving the health of positive people [165] but 
as a public health measure to reduce transmission.   Non-adherence may be related to 
poor health and wellbeing, emergence of drug-resistant HIV strains, treatment failure, 
faster progression to AIDS and death [166, 167].  High treatment adherence confers 
significant public health benefits including less transmission (treatment as prevention) and 
reduced economic costs (otherwise related to hospitalization) [166, 168]. 
 
Although currently available ART may be taken as a single daily dose with little side 
effects, treatment’s effectiveness in suppressing a positive person’s viral load requires 
almost complete lifetime adherence (defined as 95% or higher consistency) [67].  
Nevertheless, in spite of ARTs demonstrated benefits and considerable availability (free in 
Canada and the United Kingdom; greatly subsidized in Australia), a large group of positive 
people in these countries significantly delay treatment, or take “drug holidays”, often not 
clinically monitored [169].  The health and psycho-social needs and experiences of ART 
treatment uptake and adherence of long term positive people are not well understood.  
What is known, however, is that the total adherence may be more problematic for long-
term positive individuals, due to complicated treatment history, managing and medicating 
multiple comorbidities, living with little financial resources and shrinking social networks 
[15-18]47. Within the biomedical focus in health and HIV policies and funding, however, 
little consideration is given to the complex needs and to the broader structural and social 
considerations of living with HIV, that impact on positive people’s adherence to ART [9, 
11]48. 
In order to address this gap, I first undertook a systematic literature review of quantitative 
and mixed-methods studies around the factors documented to influence ART treatment 
uptake and adherence in high income countries similar to Australia.  Full details of that 
study [129], including methods used in the review and detailed findings are available here 
http://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/09540121.2015.1114992. 
47 Previously discussed in chapters one 
48 Previously discussed in chapters one and two 
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In addition to the quantitative and mixed-methods review, I examined and thematically 
analysed recent qualitative studies (2010-15), and the key findings are presented below.  
Following the summary of the qualitative literature, in this chapter I present findings from 
qualitative analysis, where I examined participants’ experiences around ART treatment.  I 
conclude the chapter with a discussion around the implications of the findings for the 
management of HIV and other complex, chronic illnesses. 
Key findings from recent qualitative literature 
There is an emerging interest in qualitatively exploring positive people’s lived experience 
around ARTs [24, 33, 62-67, 170-174] yet qualitative literature is scarce, in particular in 
high-income countries such as Australia [33].  Chambers and colleagues conducted a 
scoping review of the literature around factors influencing ART adherence (2014) and only 
three out of 38 studies included in that review used qualitative or mixed methods [170]. 
In recent years, available combination ART (cART) has been proposed for use to reduce 
levels of infectiousness in positive people (TaSP) and for HIV negative people to use as 
means of HIV prevention (PrEP)49. There is an ongoing rich discussion regarding 
acceptability of TaSP and PrEP among positive and HIV negative communities, and the 
broader biomedical and social implications of introducing these new biotechnologies [78, 
79, 175, 176]. While TaSP and PrEP are important elements of the current ART 
landscape, they are not discussed in this thesis.  It is because participants in this study 
discussed their ART histories reflective of an earlier ART era (introduction of cART), rather 
than the era of TaSP and PrEP. 
Some of the key themes emerging from the qualitative literature around cART include: lack 
of provider’s clear recommendation to (re)start treatment [65]; not experiencing HIV 
symptoms [33, 62, 64]; persistent fears about the unknown medical side effects of ART 
[33, 171, 172]; and experiencing these side effects [66, 174].  Questioning/ distrust 
towards biomedicine [33, 171, 172]; protecting a way of life and seeing ART as weakening 
one’s autonomy [33] or as surrendering to illness [172] and seeing ART as an unwanted 
reminder of disease [33, 62] were also noted.  Finally, ART being a low priority in the 
context of significant mental, structural and social barriers [24, 25, 33, 62-66, 174] 
including the perceived lack of social support [64, 67, 173] were found to be major barriers 
to treatment initiation and uptake. HIV-related stigma was found to be significantly 
49 Previously discussed in chapter one 
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associated with positive people’s poorer adherence to ART [24, 25, 66, 173], through 
mechanisms in which the physical manifestations of HIV and AIDS, group-specific social 
norms and economic implications of HIV led to social exclusion and poorer ART 
adherence [173].  Others reported that in order to avoid HIV-related stigma positive people 
were reluctant to take their medication in public, where they could be seen [24, 25]. 
Similarly, a number of facilitators to ART uptake and adherence were noted.  These 
included: incorporating HIV into one’s identity [62, 173]; seeing ART adherence as an 
expression of active coping and taking back control of own body following the diagnosis 
[64, 66, 172, 173]; recognizing the benefits of ART as a means to healthfulness/longer life 
[66] and incorporating ART into one’s daily routine/having a reminder system [66].  For 
positive women specifically [24, 174, 177], and for heterosexual positive people in general 
[25] wanting to stay healthy out of care for one’s children has been found to be a major 
motivation for ART uptake and adherence.  Across many studies, the perception of having 
social and family support was found to be a major facilitator to treatment uptake [25, 64, 
66, 67, 173]. In fact adaptive coping (such as acceptance of one’s status, engagement in 
healthy lifestyle and seeing ART as a means to achieve it) and social support (from family, 
peers and friends) were found to be “critical determinants of participants’ ability to 
overcome structural and economic barriers associated with poverty to successfully adhere 
to ART” [173, page 21]. 
The above indicates that recent qualitative literature around cART focuses on the factors 
associated with entering HIV care, reflecting the biomedical focus in HIV research50.  One 
recent qualitative study explored the factors around adherence by positive people who are 
already in HIV care [65].  Studies in Australia [25, 33, 172] have not explored the lived 
experiences of the long-term positive people living regionally, whose lived experience is 
vastly different from that of the newly diagnosed, younger, urban positive population51. The 
literature confirmed the need to examine how the broader social context impacted on long-
term positive people’s practices around ART treatment and in particular the mechanisms 
through which social support influenced treatment decisions.  In the remaining of this 
chapter I present findings, where I examined participants’ individual, social and structural 
issues around adherence to cART. 
50 Previously discussed in chapters one and two 
51 Previously discussed in chapter one 
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Participants’ experiences of ART: A continuum of adherence 
The findings presented in this chapter come from analysis of the interviews of 12 
participants selected because they discussed their experiences with ART most 
prominently.  All 12 participants were engaged in the HIV care continuum, as defined by 
the Centres for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) [63, 178].  This is a medical 
understanding of the HIV care continuum, where being ‘in care’ refers to accessing 
biomedical care and ART treatments.  Participants oscillated between the retention in HIV 
medical care and long-term continuous HIV medical care.  Almost all were on ART 
treatment at the time of the first interview.  However, participants’ practices around 
treatment adherence varied.  Experience of initiating and adhering to ART can be placed 
on a continuum of adherence to ART.  Participants’ experiences ranged from irregular 
adherence including extended periods of not being on treatment, regular adherence with 
occasional, scheduled treatment breaks, up to total adherence with no breaks. 
 
In the following section, I describe the underlying structural and biomedical factors 
influencing participants’ ability to adhere to treatment.  I then discuss participants’ social 
practices around treatment and the continuum of adherence.  Finally, I unpack a range of 
factors which were found to facilitate participant’s greater adherence to ART. 
Structural factors influencing participants’ abilities to adhere  
The underlying, common factors associated with both irregular adherence and taking 
occasional breaks included structural barriers to accessing drugs such as financial 
pressures and geographic barriers.  Out-of-pocket expense for ARTs was a structural 
barrier experienced by some participants in the past.  At times, the cost of treatment 
compounded other barriers to treatment, such as drug side effects, and contributed to 
weaker adherence. 
Sebastian described how financial precariousness (as a result of losing his pension) was a 
significant contributing factor to his decision to go off ART medication 
So I dropped the medication when they dropped my first pension- this is ’97.  … then 
I had to go back to paying for everything and it just go too expensive.  And so I had a 
chat with the doctor and I said “Listen, basically I don’t like taking the medication, I 
don’t feel healthy on the medication, I am not prepared to pay hundreds of dollars a 
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month for pills that make me feel sick so I said “I’m going off it”. And he said “Well, it 
is your choice and it’s an informed choice so do it”.  So I went off the medication in 
’97 and I stayed off it then ‘till 2010 until I came out of hospital… (Sebastian) 
Treatment co-payments as well as other health-related expenses contributed to financial 
constraints52.  Positive people have complex health needs that go beyond HIV testing and 
access to ART51.  Prior to Positive Directions defunding, participants who were pensioners 
were eligible for dental care through Dental Scheme, while non-pensioners had to pay out 
of pocket for a number of annual visits and services. Wanda discussed dental expenses as 
a major financial challenge despite having a good income (full time professional 
employment). 
Facilitator: What about any other expenses related to your HIV or health? 
Wanda: Well I would say dental.  I think my teeth deteriorated with HIV and once 
upon a time there used to be a dental scheme but there's not anymore.  I 
need to go, I have a crown done but I couldn’t afford to get it completely done 
so I think when you are working and you don’t get any health benefits so 
you're paying full price it's a struggle too. 
Another structural barrier experienced by some participants who relocated to regional 
Queensland was the geographic distance to a pharmacy to access ART medication.  As a 
long-term positive woman, Carol described much pride for being completely adherent to 
ART medication.  She discussed how she would never intentionally take treatment breaks. 
However, these were sometimes necessitated by medical errors and the structural barriers 
she experienced when accessing HIV care.  Living hundreds of kilometres from the 
nearest hospital, Carol recalled times being given incorrect medication, not taking them in 
order to avoid complications, yet not being able to obtain the correct medication because 
of geographical barriers. 
XX Hospital has given me the wrong medication a couple of times and the 
medication they give me could have killed me…I’ve opened it up and gone that’s 
the wrong colour and that was the only thing that stopped me from taking it. (Carol) 
52, 51 Previously discussed in chapter one 
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These instances, where due to structural barriers Carol was forced to skip doses of 
medication, were described as highly stressful. 
Living 400 kilometres away from pills I came and got two months ago how am I 
going to get them and the stress of [making gasping sounds] because I take my pills 
every day, I don’t go without them. (Carol) 
Other participants who lived in rural and regional locations also reported difficulties in 
accessing HIV care due to living far from HIV related services and the burden and out-of-
pocket expenses associated with travel and accommodation around recurring clinical 
visits.  Living remotely, Alison discussed arranging trips to a larger town every three 
months. 
 We live in (small, remote location) but all our clinics and doctors that we have is in 
(larger town) because there’s nothing out there. You have to make a doctor’s 
appointment two weeks before you get sick in order to see the doctors because 
you’ll have to know that you’ll be sick in two weeks…So if there’s pressing things 
that you need to sort out you can’t do it back home. (Alison) 
Alison needed to regularly travel long-distance to attend to her medical needs, a costly and 
time consuming endeavour in particular for Alison.  Even in high-income settings such as 
Australia, where access to subsidized or free ART is promoted at a policy level, some 
long-term positive people living regionally in Queensland with little financial resources 
experience significant structural barriers to HIV care. 
Biomedical factors impacting on participants’ abilities to adhere 
Biomedical factors also affected some participants’ ability to adhere to ART.  A number of 
participants experienced difficulties staying on treatment due to persistent treatment side 
effects (such as nausea, constant diarrhoea, kidney stones, high blood pressure, and 
lipoatrophy), which severely and negatively influenced their quality of life. 
I took myself off treatment because I was too – I couldn’t eat, I couldn’t...  I’d be 
sick, just a bit like how I am…it’s just this diarrhoea thing.  I don't know what the hell 
is going on there.  (Raymond) 
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I have taken a couple of breaks, self-initiated breaks… if I go onto a new regime [of 
ART treatment] where I’m having side effects, I may decide to take a break.  
(Oliver) 
Medical side effects of treatments were compounded by difficulties with setting up and 
maintaining a routine around pill taking.  I find it hard to stick to the regime (Hope).  This 
was particularly problematic for the long-term positive people living with multiple co-
morbidities who took multiple daily medications. 
One side effect of early ART, lipoatrophy53, particularly negatively influenced the self-
esteem of MsM participants, impeding their ability to meet sexual partner(s). Oliver 
commented: 
I guess I didn’t want to age before my time and I felt that this [experiences of 
lipoatrophy] was happening as a result of treatment and that was why I have taken at 
least one of the treatment breaks because not only were the side effects in terms of 
how I feel but also in how I looked and that impacted my self-esteem and sometimes 
hasn’t been very good. (Oliver) 
Similarly, Barry commented that experiencing this side effect of treatment was particularly 
difficult because of its visual manifestation and the meaning attached to it within the gay 
community. 
Barry:      Because of my appearance, because I have muscular wasting or whatever, 
there is a proper medical term for it. …Yeah a lot of people had, know that I’m HIV by 
my appearance and that’s a real problem that I struggle with all the time…And 
especially in gay community, they know, they see images of people with HIV in the 
media and the general public nowadays too are aware and you see a picture of 
somebody like me with sunken cheeks and, yep. 
Facilitator:         Does it have impact, do you mind me asking are you in a relationship 
right now? 
Barry:      Yeah, no I haven’t been...  I haven’t had a sexual relationship so that’s like 
22 years.  And I used to be very sexually active. 
53 Lipoatrophy, or lipodystrophy, complete loss of adipose tissue manifested as symmetrical loss of facial fat 
tissue with or without similar atrophy of the arms and upper part of the trunk. Retrieved 24 April 2016 from 
http://emedicine.medscape.com/article/123125-overview 
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This study captures the lived experience of an older generation of positive people, for 
whom additional side effects of treatment existed, as compared to the more recently 
diagnosed54.  While lipoatrophy is not life-threatening, the physical manifestation of being 
on ART and the reaction from others were experienced as highly stigmatizing.  Breaks 
were taken to ease the effects of lipoatrophy, reduce the external and internalized stigma, 
and to create a window of opportunity to meet potential partners.  These findings resonate 
with Flowers and colleagues’ qualitative study (2001) with positive gay men in Scotland 
[179].  In that study, long-term positive gay men discussed managing complex drug 
regimens (as opposed to a single pill a day) and experiencing treatment as contributing to 
poorer rather than greater wellbeing (changing body shape, changing one’s personality, 
making one sick) [179].  
Exercising choice where to be on the continuum of adherence 
Some participants discussed their relationship with ART through a prism of being able to 
actively take control over their health and wellbeing.  These participants described how 
taking breaks contributed to their greater wellbeing.  For instance, some discontinued 
ARTs when it was ‘polluting’ the body, and instead engaged in ‘cleansing’ of the body 
using natural therapies. Hope discussed: 
I have started to take the Gumby Gumby55…instead of [ARTs]…I feel a lot better with 
the medication I ‘m doing now [Gumby Gumby]…one of the things that it does is it 
cleanses and helps to purify the body…It’s something I’ve thought about for a while 
and I don’t like putting a lot of chemicals into my body, I never have, and thought that 
I will give this a try and to see how it goes. (Hope) 
Some participants described taking breaks because, at the time, they had received 
information from the HIV community that taking the occasional drug holidays was healthy.  
I gave myself a little break from it because that was a recommended way, to take 
off the drugs and go back on. (Sam) 
And so I took this drug holiday which was actually okay in those days, or thought to 
be okay. (Aleck) 
54 Experiences of the “older HIV generation” participants are further described in chapter five 
55 Gumbi Gumbi- the native Australian plant Pittosporum angustifolium, commonly known as Gumby Gumby, believed 
to have various medicinal qualities. Retrieved 24/04/2016 from http://www.gumbygumby.com/research.html 
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The above quotes illustrate how words such as break and holiday- which in the popular 
culture are associated with health and relaxation- were used to create the positive 
connotations around the social practice of treatment interruptions.  Recommended 
approaches to ART adherence have changed dramatically over time56.  Breaks, or drug 
holidays, once permitted, are no longer recommended.  Participants described relying on 
medical advice to help them make decisions about ARTs, and how that medical advice 
has changed over time.  
Some participants discussed how in order to improve their wellbeing they needed to 
discontinue ART because medication was experienced symbolically as associated with 
being sick and feeling like I wasn’t me. Aleck commented: 
I got tired of taking them, I’d look at the pills and they started carrying these 
messages around, you’re sick. (Aleck) 
In these cases, taking treatment breaks was a means to forget about the prospects of a 
lifetime on medication and the symbolism of being sick that accompanied it.  Participants 
attributed these feelings to their biomedical treatment.  Douglas shared: 
After probably five or seven years I stopped my medication.  He [doctor] said “why”? I 
said “because I’m fed up with it” and I felt like I wasn’t me.  I know that sounds really 
strange but when I was taking those tablets- the same tablets [as now, since coming 
back from treatment break]- before it was like I was another person and I hated that 
feeling.  So I stopped for about four years. (Douglas) 
Difficulties with mental health were also reported as a reason to take breaks, where 
continuing treatment was experienced as impossible during the bouts of depression, or 
taking breaks was experienced as necessary to regain some stability in one’s mental 
health. Sebastian discussed: 
 I had a little bit of a mental breakdown. It all just got a bit much at some state and I 
took 10 days off.  It was the only 10 days off in 17 years. (Sebastian)  
Participants discussed challenges with anxiety and depression as something experienced 
long before the diagnosis, since diagnosis, or related to taking ART.  The frequency of 
reporting depression and anxiety in this study population is a reflection of a greater trend 
56 Previously discussed in chapter one 
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among the long-term positive people57 [180], and a barrier to adherence [64, 67, 181].  
Losing the sense of self and mental health breakdowns were experienced by many.  One’s 
relationship with ART treatment was experienced as a means to regain some control over 
life post-diagnosis and a means to re-establish the sense of self. 
Returning to treatment 
While various factors spanning the structural, biomedical and psychosocial influenced 
participant’s decisions to take breaks, ending breaks was informed primarily by biomedical 
concerns.  Sometimes returning to treatment was planned, similar to break-taking, a 
continuation of exercising agency around one’s health and medication intake.  In this 
scenario, one’s white blood cell count (CD4 cell count) was carefully monitored during 
each break, and treatment restarted promptly if the CD4 cell count dropped below a 
desired threshold. 
[when you’d take a treatment break] The T cells would drop but the viral load was still 
undetectable and then once it got up to about 10,000 I thought “Okay, I’ll go back on 
the medicine” after about an eight month break. (Sam) 
Off treatment I was great for a long, long time…Then a few little opportunistic things 
started to happen and I thought oh I better go back and see so I went to the doctor 
and had more blood tests and he said “your viral load is detectable so we need to put 
you back on”.  (Douglas) 
Not all instances of going back on treatment, however, were monitored by the individual.  
Sometimes, going back on treatment was necessitated by the severe weakening of one’s 
immune system.  Sebastian described the circumstances around hospitalization and being 
put back on treatment. 
Apparently when I went into hospital I had four functioning T-cells…I came out of 
hospital, got a new doctor…We had a long chat about how I felt about things.  He’s 
put me on two pills …I’ve been on medication since 2010. (Sebastian) 
Regardless of how scheduled and monitored the pauses were, returning to treatment 
would sometimes prompt negative feelings of defeat by their immune system. 
57 Previously discussed in chapter one 
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But as I’ve got older with it it’s become more concerning….It’s taken about five years 
to get back up, about five years yeah.  So that’s been a bit of a shock because the 
expectation that I got it under control so well last time and it would be not a problem.  
But in fact it’s been more of a problem than I thought. (Aleck) 
 
For Aleck, the sense of mastery and pride of being able to monitor and keep his viral load 
under control was tested when he found that it was much more difficult to bring T cells up 
to a desirable level after his last treatment break.  Discovering in the process of a 
scheduled break, that his immune system was getting weaker, was shocking and an 
unwanted reminder of the aging of the body. 
What helps people stay on treatment? 
Participants discussed a range of factors, which helped them adhere to ART.  Some, who 
initially disliked the idea of being on treatment, coped with these negative feelings through 
redefining the meaning of ART.  This involved experiencing ART symbolically, no longer 
as a reminder of one’s HIV status and being sick but as a source of healthfulness and a 
means to a full life.  Barry recalled his initial loathing for ART, a reminder of his illness, until 
he redefined its meaning as a means to a full, healthy life which he desired. 
I used to hate my medication because it just, even though it was working, I hate it 
because it just reminded me that I was HIV positive.  And now I just, I am very 
grateful of that it’s there and that it works so well for me.  And so I think I carry that 
over with the aging process is that I am very healthy, I feel very healthy at the 
moment.  Even though I have back injuries and I have a few health issues I feel 
very healthy. (Barry) 
Similarly, after taking a four yearlong break which eventually led to the viral load becoming 
detectable, Douglas came back to the same treatment he used to hate but redefined it in 
positive terms and since then has been adherent. 
I went back [to see the doctor] begrudgingly but I went back with a different attitude.  
I need these now, change your way of thinking about it and you’ll be fine.  So I did.  
That was great. (Douglas) 
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The ‘now’ in the words of Douglas resonates with the ‘aging’ process Barry was directly 
referring.  Many participants reflected on their experiences with the aging process, where 
HIV was taking a more or less central position. 
Other factors that facilitated ART adherence included constructing an identity of having an 
active coping style, not succumbing to HIV-related fear and stigma.  Alison commenced 
ART soon after diagnosis and maintained complete adherence.  Her active coping style 
was influenced by her family history, recommendations from a trusted doctor, and a 
powerful peer model. 
 …Because the first thing I did after I was diagnosed was I wanted to meet someone 
else that was positive to tell me that it was okay, you know… she knew a girl that 
was positive that was really out there and she was really an advocate …and she 
looked absolutely fabulous and I thought oh no, I ain’t going to lay down and 
die….So I said “Really? So there is life after death? (Alison) 
For Alison witnessing the long-term positive woman thrive while on ART was a counter-
balance to the overwhelmingly negative messages circulating in the community and her 
family, around HIV.  Guided by an influential peer model, Alison used ART to reclaim the 
pre-diagnosis sense of self, and to actively pursue vitality, advocacy and family life post-
diagnosis. 
Having a strong support system (informal or formal) was central to managing living with 
HIV, including treatment adherence.  While inadequate social support was discussed as a 
barrier to initiating and staying on treatment, reliable social support was helpful.  Carol 
noted: 
I spend quite a bit of time making quick phone calls or sending text, it’s a good time 
for a smiley blue face, take your pills…It’s very important to have the support.  I know 
I’ve got plenty of positive female friends that say if it wasn’t for Carol, if it wasn’t for 
the right information coming out, if it wasn’t for people like our support groups that 
don’t give up…plenty of people have given up….It is so important that it is a whole 
community. It takes a tribe to bring up a child.  Well HIV is just a child that someone 
has just acquired and it is- well as a terminal illness it is something that you’re not 
going to get rid of now.  It’s yours for life. (Carol) 
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Carol compared the life-long character of the virus to parenting.  Being a single parent to 
an HIV child, without the support from the tribe, was extremely difficult.  Carol experienced 
first-hand how the daily emotional and instrumental support she has been receiving and 
sharing with others over the years was what has kept her and her positive friends from 
giving up. 
While relationship with the virus was referred to by some participants symbolically as 
parenting, being a parent had a significant impact on ART adherence.  Participants who 
were mothers cared for children, spoke about children being their motivation to carry on, 
and not succumb to depression, motivation to take medication, and to be healthy.  Susan 
described how children have kept her life full and busy and giving her life a meaning. 
Interviewer: So what’s your strategy been to keep going through this turbulent 
period? 
Susan:  The children. 
Interviewer: That’s kept you going? 
Susan:  Yeah.  There have been days where all I wanted to do was stay 
in bed and cry but I can’t and I think that if I didn’t have the children, then I would 
have.  I definitely would have, anti-depressants or not.  I wouldn’t have been able to 
take enough anti-Ds to stop me from – if the children weren’t here making me get 
out of bed and get up and make them breakfast, if I didn’t have that motivation then 
I probably wouldn’t. 
Carol explained that even though ARTs had been making her sick she took them for her 
daughter’s sake. 
I don’t want to take this medication.  I’ve got teenage daughter now and well I’ve got 
to take medication for her because my health is going down. (Carol) 
Participants who were mothers discussed a sense of responsibility to stay healthy for their 
children and thus felt compelled to adhere to ART, sometimes in spite of medical and other 
barriers.  A few male participants who were fathers did not discuss their decisions around 
ART adherence through the prism of childcare.  Most of these participants were not 
involved in direct care for their children. 
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Discussion 
The findings discussed in this chapter shed light on several key aspects of how long-term 
positive men and women living in regional Queensland experienced ART and the factors 
associated with adherence. 
 
Participants discussed adherence as an iterative journey, engaging in what Newman and 
colleagues (2015) referred to as “an iterative, shifting process of deliberation which draws 
on their own, particular past (treatment histories), present (contemporary concerns) and 
future (ideal conditions) perspectives on ART” [33, page 275].  Participants placed 
biomedical concerns alongside biographical, historical, social and structural issues.  The 
structural (financial and geographic barriers to access), relationship (social support) and 
psycho-social (one’s physical appearance, the sense of self, pills as reminder of being 
sick) barriers were found to compound the persistent, sometimes debilitating side effects 
of drugs.  Of particular note in this study is the effect of geographical barriers to adherence 
noted by some participants in remote settings for whom an incorrect prescription or other 
circumstance meant hundreds of kilometres to travel to access their medications. It is 
within a shifting, complex landscape that we need to understand positive people’s social 
practices on the ART continuum in general and the disruptions to this continuum among 
the long-term positive people in particular. 
 
Participants discussed treatment and treatment breaks in various terms, suggesting 
different relationships to ART.  I grouped these ideas of relationship with ART along the 
lines of a sense of agency (Fig 6).  The desire for agency and control over one’s health 
and life came strongly through the interviews.  For some participants, however, persistent 
biomedical and structural barriers at times limited their choices around ART adherence. In 
particular, some found medication side effects detrimental to their quality of life and social 
connectedness.  Within the context of long-term positive living often characterized by 
poorer quality of life, living with multiple comorbidities, history of stigma and a certain level 
of social and geographical isolation, preserving the quality of life and social connectedness 
was a choice over ART adherence.  This finding resonates with findings from studies of 
people living with other complex chronic illnesses.  In a study of people living with diabetes 
Broom and Whittaker (2004) found that participants distinguished between health in a 
biomedical sense and wellbeing, understood as ability to maintain one’s social connection 
[182].  When, under stressful circumstance these participants were confronted with a 
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dilemma on whether to maintain biomedical health with detriment to wellbeing, many 
placed a higher value on social connectivity as compared to biomedical health [182].  
Broom and Whittaker (2004) described this choice as a way of taking responsibility of 
one’s wellbeing [182]. 
 
Figure 6. Ideas of relationship with ART along the lines of a sense of agency 
LEAST    Sense of agency                                 MOST 
     
 
Underlying structural factors (financial barriers and geographic isolation) were experienced 
by many as significant barriers to adherence.  The significance of such factors in positive 
people’s ability and decision to adhere to ART, in particular among the most 
disenfranchised positive people, has been noted by others [24, 25, 33, 62-68]. In Australia 
specifically, Newman and colleagues (2015) observed that for positive people who juggled 
childcare, financial barriers and mental illness ART adherence was low priority [33].  In the 
USA, low adherence among low-income positive people of colour was associated with lack 
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of insurance and transportation, housing issues, mental health issues and perceived lack 
of social support [64, 67].  Positive people attending urban safety-net HIV clinics in San 
Francisco, expressed a desire to be on treatment once they gained more stability in their 
lives, which was otherwise punctured by managing multiple comorbidities, homelessness, 
substance use, mental illness and chronic pain [65].  While the need to unpack the 
influence of this broader context on the access to ART in lower income and transitional 
settings has been recognized [68], similar research is needed in settings with an almost 
universal access to ART, where groups of the most disenfranchised positive people 
continue to experience severe barriers to using ART. 
 
Participants who did not experience biomedical and structural barriers exercised greater 
agency on their location on the continuum of adherence.  For instance, while not all 
circumstances around treatment breaks and going back on treatment were planned, many 
participants discussed their active role in the health-related work around break taking, 
such as discussing plans with the doctor, monitoring own health and CD4 cell count. 
 
Decisions on where to be on the continuum of adherence were an expression of caring for 
the self.  All 12 participants were engaged in HIV medical care and oscillated between the 
retention in care and long-term continuous HIV medical care within the HIV care 
continuum [63, 178]. Participants defined themselves as engaged in HIV medical care 
regardless of their social practices around treatment adherence, and discussed decisions 
on where to be on the ART adherence continuum in terms of self-care. Positive people 
understand the concept of caring for the self in terms much broader than biomedical. 
Newman and colleagues (2015) concluded that non-use of ART did not mean that a 
participant was not engaged in clinical services or that s/he did not care for themselves 
[33].  I propose that participants would take a position on the continuum of adherence at a 
given time, precisely out of care for themselves, taking into consideration their needs and 
circumstances. Some were taking a break literally to regain the sense of self.  Others, who 
experienced ARTs symbolically as polluting their body, would eliminate the foreign agent 
and cleanse the self with alternative therapies.  
 
The factors and circumstances found to facilitate greater adherence were diverse, 
including gaining a sense of control, having social support, and feeling responsible for 
children. The sense of control was the basis for redefining ART as a conduit to a valued 
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healthfulness and to defy HIV-related stigma; or seeing ART as built into one’s destiny.  
These findings resonate with earlier research, where Christopoulos and colleagues (2015) 
and Persson and colleagues (2009) noted the key role of ART in facilitating the sense of 
normalcy post-diagnosis [25, 65].   Similarly, encouragement from significant others to 
start and adhere to treatment, and availability of a reliable social support, were found 
instrumental in maintaining continuum of care in our study and elsewhere [64, 67, 173, 
183].  People living with complex chronic conditions who feel well supported by diverse 
social ties in ways that allow them to preserve agency over their life, have been found to 
actively care for selves and report greater wellbeing as compared to those with little, or 
constraining social support [43, 82, 184, 185].  
 
For participants who were mothers, being a parent (usually a single parent) and the sense 
of responsibility around seeing children through their growth into adulthood were strong 
motivators for a lifetime adherence [24, 25, 174, 177].  While the importance of family 
support and parental responsibility for ART adherence have been stressed in the recent 
literature, the specific mechanisms through which these influence the individual’s health, 
wellbeing and treatment are poorly understood.  There is a great need to understand the 
role that different social ties and social networks play in the management of HIV, including 
use of ARTs- an issue I address in subsequent chapters. 
Conclusions  
In this chapter I illustrate that positive people experience a range of social and structural 
pressures that make treatment more than simply taking ARTs. 
While it is plausible to suggest that in Australia, a high-income setting where ART is made 
available to all who need it, ART non-adherence is a matter of “choosing to delay or refuse 
treatment” [33, page 258], this study illustrates that it is not always the case.  Given the 
inequities in health access and outcomes, we need to move the discussion around the 
non-treatment beyond focusing on individual choices, to include a greater consideration of 
social and structural factors.  There is a need for a greater consideration of these broader 
factors, in particular within the increasing biomedicalization of HIV (introduction of TasP 
and PrEP) [26, 78, 179].  Unless these broader factors are addressed and support 
services made available to those who needed them, greater ART adherence is unlikely. 
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In addition, this study illustrates that positive people exercise agency and self-care in 
moving on the continuum of ART.  They understand biomedical health differently than their 
wellbeing and place a high value on the latter. This finding underscores the importance of 
respecting diverse social practices used by positive people with regards to their health and 
care. A sense of agency and mastery is crucial to positive people’s living with dignity.  We 
need to acknowledge that although positive people may understand ART adherence 
differently from the biomedical definition, their journey along the adherence continuum can 
be an expression of their agency.  Given the current 90-90-90 global agenda, it is 
important to acknowledge the complexity of the lived experience of HIV and recognize a 
person’s right to decide about treatment, and not to marginalize those positive people 
whose experiences of treatment do not always fit clinical recommendations. 
 
The most effective strategies to address barriers to ART adherence will be systemic 
responses, including continued efforts to reduce HIV stigma at a population level, removal 
of structural barriers to clinical access, removal of social barriers to care and a meaningful 
participation by affected communities; and a health workforce skilled in initiating 
discussions around HIV testing and treatment while maintaining a patient-centered 
approach. 
 
Findings from this study resonate with those of Sprague and Simon (2014), who undertook 
a qualitative study with disenfranchised positive in Alabama, to examine how participants 
linked with HIV care, initiated and continued ART [63].  They suggested that in order to 
transition to continuous long-term HIV care, participants needed to feel their social needs 
were being addressed in ways which also protected their agency [63].  They proposed a 
model of pathways to HIV care, which encompassed access to information about 
resources, programs and support for positive people; access to social support services; 
and access to doctors or social workers (called social enablers) who link, re-engage and 
support positive people in care [63].  A similar model was also suggested by Campbell and 
colleagues (2012) in impoverished areas of Zimbabwe, Africa [186].  They argue that 
constructive social support and norms associated with empowerment (such as solidarity 
with positive people and their carers and a recognition of their social value) are two pre-
requisites for building “adherence competent” communities [186].  They stress the 
importance of policy-level support for building “adherence competent” community, 
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including equitable access to health services and formal instrumental and emotional 
supports for the communities affected by HIV [186].  
I illustrated that many of the enabling strategies for better ART adherence stem from 
having adequate social support.  Encouragement from peers and experiencing social 
support were found to be a major facilitator to treatment uptake, and the sense of 
responsibility for others (mothers feeling responsible for their children) a key motivator to 
adherence.  The role of these social factors and relationships with people in a person’s 
social network extends onto other areas of life of a positive person, beyond ART 
adherence.  I argue these provide context within which positive people manage their 
everyday lives.  In the next chapter I explore in depth how participants have been building 
and drawing on the relationships with the people in their social network, in order to 
manage their everyday life. 
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Chapter Five. Experiences of informal social networks and social ties in 
living long-term with HIV  
Introduction 
This thesis builds on the extensive body of research in the area of the relationship 
between social networks, social capital and health outcomes58.  Little is known about the 
social networks of positive people living regionally.  It is important to understand this, 
because one’s social network and the links through which a person exchanges resources 
within that network, called social ties, play an important role in one’s management of 
chronic illness.  In proposing how to support people living with chronic illness Rogers and 
colleagues (2014) noted “Mapping the configuration of patients’ personal communities of 
support is relevant for understanding who does what, how and why for long-term condition 
management” [43, page 2]. A person manages their chronic condition with the help of 
multiple people, and in order to support that person’s efforts in chronic illness 
management, we need to understand their social network/personal community of support. 
 
In the previous chapter I discussed the role of one’s social network and perceived social 
support in relation to ART treatment adherence.  In this chapter I describe other aspects of 
informal social networks and social ties of positive people living regionally in 
Queensland59.  I focus on social ties as the mechanisms through which people draw 
resources to manage their everyday life. 
 
In this thesis I refer to formal and informal social networks.  I understand one’s social ties 
with friends and family, neighbours, and those built through paid and unpaid work as 
informal social networks.  Formal support networks are one’s social ties linking the person 
with formal support structures such as support organizations, welfare and health services. 
I will illustrate in this chapter that under certain circumstances social ties may transition 
from being formal to informal. 
 
I open the chapter by summarizing the development of concepts of social networks, social 
capital and health outcomes.  In this study I am not using social capital as a concept to 
58 Discussed later in this chapter 
59 Participants’ experiences of the formal support networks are presented in chapter six while the experiences of 
volunteering and caregiving are presented in chapter seven 
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examine the relationship between social networks and health outcomes, and instead use a 
concept of social connectedness60.  Nevertheless, in this chapter I summarize different 
understandings of the concept of social capital and the main points of the long debate 
around this relationship between social networks, social capital and health outcomes.  This 
is followed by a summary of how social networks and social ties have been examined in 
people living with complex, chronic illness, and HIV specifically.  An examination of 
participants’ experiences with informal social networks and social ties in the context of 
management of long-term HIV forms the latter part of the chapter. 
Understanding social networks: a review of the literature 
The concept of social networks originated in anthropology and was developed by Barnes 
(1954) and Bott (1957) to help describe the relationships among people that existed 
outside of traditional categories of kin groups, tribes or villages and to explain behaviours 
such as access to jobs, political activity and marital roles [44].  The interest in examining 
social support as potentially protective for wellbeing, and how a person’s social network 
was affecting his/her health outcomes started  in the late 1960s [44, 134]. 
In 2000, a leading social epidemiologist Lisa Berkman undertook a substantive review of 
the literature on social network and health [44].  According to Berkman the examination 
into how social networks may influence health has evolved across what she refers to as 
three generations.  The first generation of network measures through 1970s and 1980s 
focused on examining social network structure and how it may influence one’s health 
outcomes via social support [44].  The second generation was concerned with assessing 
how the qualitative aspects of networks were impacting on one’s health outcomes via 
social support [44].  The qualitative aspects, otherwise known as interactional, or 
compositional, include the meaning people give to relationships within their network, level 
of reciprocity, durability and intensity of relationships [134].  They are different from the 
structural aspects, otherwise referred to as quantitative, which include network 
characteristics such as range, density and homogeneity [134].  Network characteristics, 
including the compositional and structural as well as functional, were first systematically 
described by Mitchell (1969) [187]. Functional characteristics include the types of 
resources drawn from one’s network (i.e. affective, instrumental, access to 
resources/material goods, cognitive, and social outreach) [44, 134]. 
60 The concept is explained later in this chapter 
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According to Berkman, it was not until the third generation of network measures 
represented by Kawachi and colleagues (1997) and Wilkinson (1999) that researchers 
proposed to examine different pathways through which social networks could affect health 
outcomes, beyond social support [44].  Extensive research has been conducted to suggest 
that social support is not the only resource exchanged in linkages within the social network 
[134, 188-191], thus calling into question the often interchangeable use of terms such as 
‘social networks’ and ‘social support’ [134]. 
The third generation network measures highlighted the need to examine social and cultural 
contexts within which social networks are embedded.  Studies using the third generation 
network measures examine how the larger social and cultural contexts (i.e. income 
inequality or gender inequality) influence the availability and structure of the networks 
which one can build/join and the related health outcomes. 
This chapter is situated within the third generation of social network analysis. I recognize 
the importance of the upstream factors within which one’s social network is embedded, 
and examine various pathways through which one’s social network influences one’s health 
outcomes (beyond social support).  Furthermore, informed by Israel (1982), who reported 
that the quality rather than quantity of one’s social interaction was found most associated 
with one’s physical and psychological wellbeing [134], I describe the compositional and 
functional characteristics of positive people’s networks.  Specifically, I am interested in 
describing the meaning, intensity, and mutual sharing of different social ties within one’s 
network (compositional characteristics), and the types of resources people exchange in 
their network (functional characteristics).  These qualitative characteristics of one’s social 
networks may be most associated with how well positive people are able to manage their 
everyday lives, including health and wellbeing. 
Social ties 
It is through social ties, social relationships within one’s social network [45, 46], that people 
draw and exchange resources.  Different types of social ties give access to different 
resources.  Multiple types of social ties have been identified (weak, strong, bonding, 
bridging, intimate and extended) and definitions of these are presented in Table 6.  These 
characteristics are further explored below. 
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Granovetter (1973) defines ‘strength’ of tie as a "combination of the amount of time, the 
emotional intensity, the intimacy (mutual confiding), and the reciprocal services which 
characterize the tie" [192, page 1361]. The ‘strength’ of ties has been measured via 
multiple indicators, including closeness, frequency of contact, the duration of the contact, 
the provision of emotional support and aid, the mutuality of acknowledgment of tie [189, 
192, 193]. Strong ties are those linking for instance close friends, while weak ties are those 
linking acquaintances or friends [192].  Often the source of relationship is assumed to be 
an indicator of the ‘strength’ of tie and thus ties between relatives are often assumed 
strong and those among neighbours or co-workers are assumed weak [193].  
Contemporary societies are increasingly glocalized, regardless of geographic distance 
between ties people may form and possess strong, intimate ties [192, 194]. 
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Table 6. Types of social ties 
Strong (Granovetter, 1973; Marsden and 
Campbell,1984) 
Ties which are close, where people interact 
frequently, ties that are durable and 
acknowledged mutually and which provide 
emotional support and aid. 
Weak (Granovetter, 1973; Marsden and 
Campbell,1984) 
Ties which are more distant and less durable 
than strong ties.  It is however these weak 
ties which connect a person to others and to 
resources, i.e. information and job. 
Intimate (Boissevain, 1974) These ties include personal and intimate 
connections with relatives and close friends. 
They are considered a source of emotional 
support. 
Extended (Boissevain, 1974) These ties include effective, nominal and 
extended connections with acquaintances 
(i.e. co-workers, neighbours, vendors).  They 
are considered a source of instrumental 
support (economic, political, employment) 
including everyday support to “get things 
done”. 
Bonding (Putnam, 2000)61 Ties characterized by tight connections 
usually within one, homogenous group.  Ties 
built around ‘thick trust’ and producing 
‘bonding social capital’ which can reinforce 
social division and exclusion. 
Bridging  (Putnam, 2000) 62 
 
 
 
Bridging (Granovetter 1973) 
Ties connecting multiple groups, often 
heterogeneous.  Characterized by loose 
connections. Associated with norms of 
reciprocity, helpful in getting ahead in life. 
 
Connections of strategic importance, bridges 
linking people, information, ideas. 
 
 
61,30 Further discussed in this chapter in section on social capital 
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Granovetter (1973) proposed that weak ties are instrumental in connecting people, 
providing information and instrumental support [192].  Specifically, he argued:  
Strong ties tend to be clustered and more transitive, as are ties among those within 
the same clique, who are likely to have the same information about jobs and less 
likely to have new information passed along from distant parts of the network. 
Bridges between clusters tend to be weak ties. Hence acquaintances are more 
likely to pass job information than close friends, and the acquaintances of strategic 
importance are those whose ties serve as bridges in the network [195, page 4]. 
 
Granovetter highlighted the strength of weak ties.  As opposed to strong ties, which tend to 
be homogenous and thus provide little opportunity to access new resources such as 
information or jobs, the bridges and the weak ties, which tend to be heterogeneous, 
facilitate such opportunities.  Boissevain (1974) argued that people have various ties, both 
intimate and extended [196].  Boissevain’s extended ties and in particular those which he 
calls effective zone, are functionally comparable to Granovetter’s weak ties and Putnam’s 
bridging ties63.  They are not intimate and do not provide emotional support, instead, they 
help people be connected and get things done [86].  The features of the weak ties are 
therefore similar to those of the extended ties, in that these types of ties help people 
access important resources (such as information and instrumental help), which may not be 
available from strong ties. 
 
The above provides a summary of how various types of social ties facilitate access to 
different resources.  In the next section, I discuss how the relationship between social 
networks, social ties and resources has been discussed through the prism of social capital.   
Understandings of social capital 
As indicated above, social networks enable a person to access or mobilize resources via 
ties in that network [197].  Some have referred to these resources as social capital.  
Sociologist Nan Lin (2008) proposed that many social capital scholars have suggested that 
social capital is network-based [184], which means that social capital is enacted and 
exchanged using one’s social network.  Social capital remains a highly contested concept 
[185, 198, 199] and there are multiple understandings of social capital.  Hawe and Shiell 
(2000) undertook a substantive review of the literature on social capital.  They suggested 
63 Discussed later in this chapter 
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that the concept originates in classical sociology and economics [198].  They further 
proposed that there are three main sources of the concept used today, that of the work of 
Pierre Bourdieu, James Coleman and Robert Putnam.  Bourdieu (1985) defined social 
capital as “the aggregate of the actual or potential resources which are linked to 
possession of a durable network and more or less institutionalized relationships of mutual 
acquaintance and recognition” [200, page 248].  This definition highlights the material 
underpinnings of access to resources for the actors in a social network [198].  Coleman 
(1990) defined social capital as “not a single entity but a variety of different entities having 
two characteristics in common: they all consist of some aspect of social structure and they 
facilitate certain actions of individuals who are within the structure.  Like other forms of 
capital, social capital is productive, making possible the achievement of certain ends that 
would not be attainable in its absence” [201, page 98].  This definition highlights the 
functional character of social capital [198].  Finally, Putnam (1993) defined social capital as 
“features of social organization such as trust, norms and networks that can improve the 
efficiency of society by facilitating coordinated actions” [202, page 137].  Based on a study 
of a homogenous community of Italian immigrants, Putnam argued that participation in 
voluntary activities was the basis of social capital and responsible for the good health 
outcomes of the community [202].  Putnam therefore focuses on the relational aspects of 
social capital network [198]. 
 
Not all forms of social capital have positive consequences.  Portes (1998) highlights the 
importance of distinguishing between sources and consequences of social capital, arguing 
that the latter can be either positive or negative network [198].  Putnam (2000) specifically, 
proposes there are two types of social capital and associated positive or negative 
consequences.  According to Putnam (2000), while having many loosely connected 
bridging ties is associated with norms of reciprocity and  helpful in getting ahead in life 
(Putnam’s concept of bridging social capital) [184], having mostly ‘bonding ties’ is 
associated with negative outcomes.  Bonding ties are found in highly integrated networks, 
where the members are bonded with thick trust, from which non-members are excluded.  
This type of social capital (Putnam’s concept of bonding social capital) therefore limits 
members’ personal independence in the name of cohesion with the group and contributes 
to social isolation [184].  Consequently, Hawe and Shiell (2000) warn that ill-designed 
community interventions may create unhealthy exclusion and homogeneity among its 
members, if they focus on strengthening existing links only, with detriment to building new 
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bridges [198].  Drawing on the empirical and conceptual insights discussed above, Hawe 
and Shiell (2000) define social capital as a combination of relational, material and political 
aspects that have positive and negative effects [198]. 
 
Access to various resources within one’s social network and social ties, including access 
to social capital, influences one’s health outcomes.  This is further discussed in the 
following section. 
Social capital and health 
Social capital has been proposed as a possible mediating factor between income and 
health outcomes [203, 204].  Kawachi and colleagues (1997) argue that income inequality 
negatively influences health because of reduction in social capital in poor areas [203].  
Wilkinson (1996) argues that decrease in social capital and associated worse health 
outcomes are linked to relative deprivation (people’s perception of income inequality) 
[204].  
 
The exact mechanisms of the relationship between social capital and health remain 
unclear [185, 198, 199]. This difficulty stems from examining this relationship using 
different understandings of the concept of social capital and operationalizing it in different 
ways [198]. 
 
For instance, based on a qualitative study in low-income neighbourhoods in East London, 
Cattell (2001) criticized Putnam’s concept of social capital and Kawachi’s claim that low 
socio-economic status was necessarily associated with low social capital and poor health 
[185].  She demonstrated that a community can derive social capital not only via 
participation in voluntary activities but also via employment and that low-income 
communities can experience high social capital related to a history of employment [185].  
Furthermore, Cattell (2001) argued that social deprivation could in fact also exert some 
positive effects on social capital and health.  Specifically, she demonstrated that in the 
face of economic pressure, some low income communities built social capital through 
engaging in social action to fight for their rights [185]. 
 
The above summarizes some key points of the debate as to the usefulness of the concept 
of social capital in explaining health outcomes.  Overall, while helpful in generating a 
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discussion around psychosocial factors impacting on health outcomes, social capital as a 
concept is too broad relative to more precise concepts such as community health, 
community development or capacity building [198].  Furthermore, while these more precise 
concepts acknowledge the political and material aspects of community work (Bourdieu’s 
understanding of social capital), the prevailing rhetoric surrounding social capital and its 
relation with health outcomes has been dominated by the relational aspects only 
(Putnam’s understanding of social capital) [198].  In light of the above criticism of using 
social capital in explaining health outcomes, in this thesis I use a concept of social 
connectedness64. 
 
Living with a chronic illness requires managing various inter-related aspects of life, 
including health. In the following section I summarize the literature around the role of social 
networks in chronic illness management. 
Social networks and chronic illness management  
In the context of chronic illness management, an individual mobilizes “personal (family and 
friends) and social network resources (the patient nexus) that represent the household and 
community context of social relationships” [85, page 259].  The management of one’s 
chronic condition is contingent on the amount of resources that s/he can garner from 
people in their network.  It also highlights that the network implicated in one’s management 
of chronic condition is broad.  
 
Vassilev and colleagues (2013) observed that it was the characteristics of the person’s 
network, rather than the characteristics of the person living with a chronic condition that 
influenced the amount of help s/he received in terms of illness-specific ‘work’ (i.e. help with 
medication uptake, medical appointments), everyday ‘work’ (i.e. help with routine daily 
tasks) and emotional ‘work’ (provision of emotional support) [82].  In an earlier study 
(2001) they pointed to the need to consider broadly the social network implicated in one’s 
management of chronic illness.  They discussed that, despite the fact that people may be 
using extensive social ties to manage their chronic condition, the focus of research has 
been mainly on dyadic relationships between people (partners, relatives, friends and 
neighbours) [42].  Instead, they argued, it was important to consider the person’s broader 
social network, including their affective communities (groups associated with belonging to 
64 The concept of ‘social connectedness’ is defined later in this chapter, page 119 
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family, religion, ethnicity or specific interventions/local initiatives) and networks of networks 
(broader networks of one’s networks) [42]. 
 
Despite the fact that social networks play important functions in self-management of 
chronic illness, the focus of long-term care management interventions and policies has 
been primarily on the individual factors (i.e. provision of information, empowerment and 
building the person’s self-efficacy, improving patient-provider communication) [42], “at the 
expense of collective ties, resources and responses to need in contributing to coping and 
managing chronic conditions effectively” [82, page 12].  There is therefore a recognized 
need to examine social networks of people living with complex chronic condition in order to 
understand how they manage their lives. 
 
While earlier in this chapter I provided a summary of different types of social ties and how 
they facilitate access to different resources, I now turn to examining how social ties are 
used specifically to manage chronic illness. 
Social ties and chronic illness management 
Different types of social ties facilitate access to different resources.  In this chapter I 
examine how different types of ties influence one’s health differently and thus play different 
roles in chronic illness management.  Cattel (2001) and Berkman (2000) found that having 
a diverse web of ties- as opposed to one type of tie-is optimal for one’s health [86, 185].  It 
is because different resources are needed to manage one’s life in particular when living 
with a complex, chronic illness, and these resources are accessed using different types of 
ties.  
 
For older adults specifically, Bowlby (2011) notes that that the best social protection 
against isolation and lack of care comes in a form of “the ‘locally integrated’ personal 
community which includes contacts with ‘relatives, friends and neighbours and 
membership in local community organizations” [205, page 610].  Bowlby (2011) 
emphasizes that having a varied social network is optimal for the health and wellbeing of 
older adults.  
 
Intimate and strong ties are typically a source of emotional support, which is associated 
with better recovery from illness and surgery [196].  Several studies have now established 
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the importance of emotional support (i.e. having someone whom one can call and consult 
on difficult decisions) for recovery from chronic illnesses such as coronary heart disease 
[86, 206, 207].  Granovetter’s weak ties, Putnam’s bridging ties and Boissevain’s extended 
ties65 may be particularly useful for people living with complex chronic illness.  As 
discussed prior, these types of ties facilitate diffusion of information, innovation and job 
opportunities [192].  They can, however, also be a source of instrumental support, such as 
help with daily routine tasks, financial and legal, transportation, and medical appointments.  
In addition, Cattell (2001) found that older adults who had extended ties- many of which 
associated with past working roles and maintained through lifetime- as opposed to those 
who only had intimate, family ties, were able to better cope with their everyday life, 
because these extended ties were a source of mutual aid, social skills and self-esteem; 
“sustained them in good times and in bad” [185, page 1510]. 
 
Moreover, having various weak and extended ties allows people living with chronic illness 
to have a better sense of agency, which in turn is associated with better coping, health 
outcomes and quality of life [43, 82]. Similar to Putnam’s binding ties characterized by 
thick trust, in some cases the strong and intimate ties come with binding conditions and 
can be experienced as oppressive [184].  People with disabilities, the long-term 
unemployed, older people and the homeless may be particularly vulnerable to experience 
oppression from these ties [184], and many long-term positive people live at an 
intersection of these vulnerabilities.  Forming diverse extended ties, which provide support 
that is not binding, is therefore a way to escape ties that are experienced as oppressive 
[184].  For the elderly and people living with complex, chronic illness, receiving and being 
able to reciprocate sporadic assistance around routine daily tasks from a number of weak 
ties may be seen as less threatening to their sense of agency, than heavily relying on 
intensive support from few intimate, strong ties [43, 82, 185].  
 
‘Social connectedness’, understood as access to diverse social ties, including intimate and 
strong as well as bridging and weak ties is examined in this thesis.  A socially connected 
person is someone who is able to access resources (including emotional, instrumental, 
information) drawn from various types of social ties.  The concept of ‘social 
connectedness’ used in this thesis relates to Bourdieu’s concept of social capital [200]66. I 
65 See Table 6 
66 Previously discussed in this chapter, page 115 
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am concerned with examining how participants’ life circumstances and the changing policy 
context have impacted on their access to diverse social ties, through which they are able 
to draw resources necessary to manage their health and wellbeing.  While I am interested 
in examining the material underpinnings of access to social ties (which is a common 
feature with Bourdieu’s social capital), at the same time I am exploring how participants 
have accessed and used a variety of social ties, rather than what Bourdieu understands as 
social capital.  Bourdieu refers to social capital as “a durable network and more or less 
institutionalized relationships of mutual acquaintance and recognition” [200, page 248].  I 
explore all types of ties participants have built and used in relation to managing their health 
and wellbeing, regardless of the extent to which they were durable, or institutionalized.  I 
hypothesize that, in circumstances, where participants had little choice as to the source of 
support they needed to manage everyday living, participants would build social ties which 
were ad-hoc and short-lived, as opposed to durable or institutionalized.  To summarize, in 
this thesis I explore participants’ experiences of support and care using a concept of 
‘social connectedness’ that is similar to, but not equivalent, to Bourdieu’s social capital. 
 
People living with chronic illnesses form and maintain various types of social ties in person 
and, increasingly, online.  In the following section, I summarize research on social ties 
maintained online and their role in one’s management of chronic condition. 
Online social ties 
There is a growing interest in exploring how technology, and in particular social ties 
maintained online, influence self-care of people living with complex, chronic diseases [82].  
There is some debate around whether the geographically proximate ties, or virtual ties, 
may be a better conduit to creating a sense of support, which is associated with better 
health outcomes.  On the one hand it has been argued that email and private messaging, 
by taking time away from face-to-face activities, may limit the opportunities to create ties 
with physically proximate communities and as a result disrupt a sense of belonging [208] 
and increase privatization of the community [194].  Equally, however, the opposite 
arguments have been raised, that being part of a networked community may actually 
improve one’s social connectivity and in ways which facilitate being part of communities of 
choice (as opposed to feeling forced to belong to any particular group) [194].  Wellman 
(2013) argued that the ties formed, maintained or recovered with the use of social media 
may be more equalizing than the traditional ones, because they are formed on the basis of 
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shared norms and interests rather than age, gender or class [194].  In the context of 
people living with complex, chronic illness, forming online versus off-line ties may be less 
stressful, and may provide one with a greater sense of safety, choice and control, all of 
which are important elements in the management of chronic disease [43].  One of the 
facilitating features of virtual communities in generating these feelings of safety and control 
for people living with complex, chronic illness, is the anonymity: “Anonymity could be 
desirable at times of uncertainty and for groups that are stigmatized” [82, page68].  For 
some people living with complex, chronic diseases, belonging to virtual communities 
whose members share lived experience, may also be a source of information and advice 
they trust– as opposed to the information and advice coming from the less engaged 
sources, such as medical professionals [82].  
 
In the context of HIV, online social ties have been mainly explored in terms of HIV 
prevention and online dating.  Drushel (2013) examined how HIV positive gay men and 
women in the USA used social networks to for HIV prevention and education [209].  
Employing Granovetter’s (1973) concept of strength of weak ties, Drushel (2013) 
suggested that well-networked individuals with the ability to bridge several strong networks 
through building weak ties, may have the greatest potential to obtain and then diffuse 
information on HIV/AIDS awareness and testing among the HIV and LGBTI networks 
[209].  Conversely, Davis and colleagues (2006) qualitatively explored how gay men in 
London managed their online presence on electronic dating (e-dating) sites in a context of 
managing their risk of HIV transmission [210, 211].  While the context of my study differs 
from that of Davis and colleagues in terms of setting, and the purpose of online 
communication, some of the features of online communication discussed by Davis and 
colleagues, such as the sense of choice and control associated with building an online 
profile, may be helpful in describing the experiences of participants in this study.  
Interestingly, the attractiveness of the anonymity of online communication [82], has not 
been emphasized in the context of gay men’s e-dating [210, 211].  In contrary, Davis and 
colleagues discussed that e-dating allowed gay men to create and carefully manage online 
their sexual identities and serostatus information, in order to pre-empt negotiating these 
during a face-to-face meeting.  Authors argued that for positive gay men in particular, e-
dating, as opposed to face-to-face dating, provided a safer environment for disclosure and 
searching sexual partners, because embarrassing or hurtful situations could be minimized 
and unfit partners quickly dismissed [211].  
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Social networks and social ties in positive people 
In relation to HIV, social networks and social ties have been primarily studied in the 
context of HIV prevention, to understand how information, attitudes and behaviours are 
shared.  A lot of this research had been conducted before the current era of effective 
treatments and treatment as prevention. Few studies have explored the role of social 
networks in positive people (summarized below) and these were cross-sectional and 
conducted with urban populations.  Poindexter & Shippy (2008) found that post-diagnosis 
positive people created social networks differently, depending on their gender, sexual 
orientation and race, but in the common search for safety, trust, acceptance, mentorship, 
connection, care and inspiration [18].  Social networks of positive people were vulnerable 
and expanding at the same time depending on “circumstances, disclosure, illness state 
and developmental needs” and the “fragile networks, whether chosen or accidental, are 
actually the strongest and most functional for those who are in them” [18, pages 731-732].  
Further, they observed that many positive people demonstrated high levels of resilience in 
their motivations and ability to construct new networks (i.e. post-diagnosis) when the 
previous networks dissolved or became untrustworthy [18]. 
 
Social networks in positive people have also been discussed through a prism of family of 
choice composed of partner and/or friends, many of whom may also be HIV positive [128].  
These forms of relationships of care and support have originated in gay and lesbian 
communities [212].  Many positive people form family of choice to supplement or substitute 
the support from biological family and in search of acceptance for their lifestyles [128, 213-
215].  In recent years however, it has been observed that older positive people in high-
income settings have increasingly turned to formal community-based services, presumably 
due to inadequate informal support from family and friends [128].67 
 
Social ties in positive people have also been examined in the context of finding meaning 
and biography creation post-diagnosis.  In their meta-synthesis of HIV qualitative research 
from the USA (1990-8), Barroso and Powell-Cope (2000) concluded that positive people 
who were able to find meaning after diagnosis, were able to gain the resources they 
needed to create a new biography which included human connections [216].  In contrast, 
some positive people responded to the distress of diagnosis by further depleting their 
67 Further discussed in chapter six 
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resources (including human connections) [216]. Poindexter & Shippy (2008) also 
suggested that in response to diagnosis, those positive people who “experienced both 
transformative learning and transitioning networks, responding by supplementing the 
fragility with resilience” were able to successfully redefine their identities, acquire new tools 
and forge new networks [18, page 731].  Watkins-Heyes (2013) examined how positive 
women in Chicago made decisions whether to build institutional ties with AIDS Service 
Organizations (ASOs) and illustrated that women would evaluate the potential losses and 
gains in resources associated with joining ASOs, depending on women’s income/class 
status [217].  For low- income women that association enabled access to resources they 
valued (economic, health and respect from the HIV community) more so than to high-
income women [217].  With the help of ASOs and by becoming peer mentors, low-income 
women were able to redefine the private stigmatised selves as respected public selves 
[217].  To high-income women, however, affiliation with ASOs was not a means to better 
life and instead carried high risks (fear of losing class status and employment as a result of 
affiliating with an ASO and thus publicly disclosing), as compared to potential gains.  High-
income women would thus not affiliate with ASOs and instead paid for privatized support 
(i.e. sessions with a psychologist) in search of the resources they valued mostly (emotional 
support) [200]. 
 
A prominent line of research on HIV and the community has been conducted in Africa. The 
applicability of these findings and discussions to this study may be limited because of very 
different setting and characteristics of the HIV epidemic.  The key concepts discussed in 
the context of social networks, social support and HIV emerging from the African studies 
may, however, be important for my study and therefore summarized here.  Campbell and 
colleagues (2012, 2013, 2015) have conducted extensive work in the impoverished rural 
area of Zimbabwe, Manicaland [186, 218, 219].  Campbell’s work examines social capital 
and managing of HIV/AIDS.  She draws on Bourdieu’s and Putnam’s understandings of 
social capital.  Campbell and colleagues devised a concept of “HIV competence” and have 
applied it to describe community as a whole (“HIV competent community”) [218], within 
particular groups (for example “HIV competent primary schools”) [219], and in relation to 
treatment adherence (“adherence competent”)68 [186].  “HIV competent” has strong 
elements of both bonding and bridging social capital, which together create conditions in 
which a group or a community can effectively respond to HIV, be it care for people living 
68 “Adherence competent” community was first shortly discussed in chapter four 
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with HIV, or establish local strategies for HIV prevention.  Ideally, an HIV competent group 
has a strong sense of ownership and solidarity in the pursuit of the common goal (HIV 
management) (bonding social capital), and strong external links with support organizations 
(bridging social capital) [218, 219].  “HIV competency” is thought to be achieved via a 
process of ‘transformative communication’, which is a concept developed by a social 
psychologist Freire [220].  Freire suggests that, through developing a critical dialogue 
about local challenges and strengths, norms and behaviours, the marginalized group is 
able to transform their social environment to be more conducive to addressing these 
challenges [220].  Campbell and colleagues argue that this fosters the bonding and 
bridging social capital of the community, thereby developing community’s “HIV 
competence” [218, 219, 221]. In chapter seven I critically engage with the concept of “HIV 
competent community” and the process of building it through ‘transformative 
communication’. 
Summary from the literature review 
In summary, social networks play important functions in the management of chronic 
conditions, however, the focus of interventions and policies has been primarily on the 
individual factors [42]. 
 
In the context of living with complex, chronic illness, social ties have been studied mostly 
in binary terms (strong/weak, intimate/extended) with little reflection on whether such 
divisions may accurately describe various contexts and whether in reality ties may be more 
transitory.  The transitory and non-binary character of social ties has been noted in 
contexts other than people living with complex, chronic diseases.  For instance Desmond 
(2012) observed that in the face of eviction, as a survival strategy, single, African-
American mothers living in Milwaukee, USA, would quickly form disposable in-between 
ties [222].  On the one hand these ties resembled the intimate (family-like) ones, and 
would be used to exchange all types of resources, while at the same time they were also 
weak in a sense that they were short-lived and traced with a low trust level [222]. In the 
context of people living with complex, chronic illness this line of work is emerging.  For 
example Rogers and colleagues (2014) observed that some ties with friends, traditionally 
understood as weak, were in fact more enduring than the traditional strong ties, and 
suggested that weak and strong needed to be redefined, from encapsulating the social 
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positions and roles of the actors involved, to describing the relationships between ties and 
the functions they played [43]. 
 
In the context of living with HIV in settings similar to Australia, social network and social 
ties of positive people have not been explored extensively, and studies to date have 
focused on urban populations.  They have addressed select aspects of how positive 
people build and use these, however, not in the context of the management of chronic 
condition. 
In the rest of the chapter I examine how participants used social networks and informal 
social ties to manage their lives.  HIV diagnosis was an important moment in participants’ 
lives, partially because of the impact it has had on their social networks.  Participants’ 
social networks evolved over the years post-diagnosis: they formed and used various ties, 
or linked within evolving social networks to access resources to manage everyday life.  
Therefore the first section on participants’ experiences of social networks is followed, in 
the remaining part of the chapter, by an in-depth examination of various types of social ties 
participants have had since diagnosis, and how participants have used ties to access the 
resources they needed. 
Experiences of social networks post-diagnosis 
Immediately after diagnosis, many participants experienced a shrinking of their social 
networks.  Various reasons were articulated. For some, parts of one’s social network 
dissolved as family and friends distanced themselves upon learning about the participant’s 
status, often following an unwanted disclosure.  Lack of information, fear and stigma were 
reported by many as potential reasons for this distancing.  Brice reported losing his long-
term social network of neighbours and co-workers as a result of unwanted disclosure.  He 
reflected on how his long-term friends and acquaintances would suddenly ‘shift gears’ and 
made him feel unwelcomed.  
I wasn’t getting invited out very much anymore and people, if I went to their place 
and had a coffee, I actually saw someone throw the cup in the bin after…so it 
was very stigmatizing…that sort of really hurt. (Brice) 
Many reported experiencing stigma and distancing from their biological family members 
and for some, difficult relationships with one’s biological family were long-lasting.  For 
some, biological families were a source of abuse, judgment, manipulation and stigma prior 
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to diagnosis and the diagnosis exacerbated these forms of violence. Some female 
participants discussed males in the family distancing themselves at that time.  Anna 
described this was an expression of discrimination on the basis of gender and HIV. 
I have had a bit of trouble with my brothers with my HIV status.  My older brother 
basically just says I’m a whore and he won’t, won’t understand or won't even try to 
understand what it means or what it is.  He’s got his head stuck in the, I don't know I 
suppose in the 80s and he doesn’t want to even take the time to find out anything. 
(Anna) 
Following diagnosis some participants stayed embedded within their family network out of 
obligation, however, they discussed the negative impacts of this on their self-esteem and 
wellbeing.  These included social ties being a source of stress: family members talking 
behind their back; abusing verbally, emotionally or physically; demanding money; 
withdrawing affection.  
On the other hand, a small number of participants (mostly women) also reported their 
biological family being a source of much support post-diagnosis.  That support included 
financial, housing, help with children, emotional, daily or weekly phone calls and in 
general, knowing that the family was available to help as needed- ‘a phone call away’.  For 
Susan, a single mother, family support following the couple’s diagnosis included moving 
back to her family home, help with childcare, and emotional support.  So we came up to 
the family just for support really and they were a great support.  We lived with them…It 
took me two years to get over the diagnosis (Susan).  Carol’s sister provided instrumental 
and emotional help including booking medical appointments and calling Carol daily when 
she lived a geographically isolated life.  Without her [younger sister’s] phone call I don’t 
think I would have coped (Carol). 
Some participants reported intentionally scaling down their pre-diagnosis social networks 
in the aftermath of their diagnosis.  They reported distancing themselves for various 
reasons, including fear of disclosure, shame and self-stigma, negativity and in order to 
protect others.  Thus the ‘choice’ to distance oneself from others was in fact informed by 
social and structural factors which limited a person’s ability to maintain their existing social 
networks.  These factors included social and economic discrimination and/or physical 
violence69 which positive people heard about or experienced upon disclosure. Rosalie 
69 Previously discussed in Introduction and discussed later in this chapter. 
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reported intentionally shrinking her pre-existing social network following her diagnosis, in 
order to eliminate people who ‘talk negatively’. 
I have only a few that I have chosen, respectable person.  You know, not the kind of 
a person who is negative, who talks negatively, they drain your energy. (Rosalie) 
Rosalie described the circle of people whom she decided to keep as ‘respectable persons’.  
The choice of words may have been informed by the fact that English was not Rosalie’s 
native language; however, she equated ‘respectable’ people with those who did not ‘talk 
negatively’.  Later in the interview Rosalie explained that people who talk negatively were 
those who did not understand HIV and what it meant to live with HIV.  She also discussed 
that in order to manage her life she needed to stay in high spirits, which she achieved by 
surrounding herself only with people who did not discuss her health and life situation in 
negative terms.  At the time of the interview, her network of ‘respectable persons’ included 
her children (who knew her HIV status) and a few neighbours in social housing (who were 
not aware of her status).  Scaling down her business and social life by eliminating people 
who ‘talked negatively’ was a way for her to cope mentally and to minimize risks 
associated with disclosure. 
Post-diagnosis many gay male participants reported distancing themselves from other gay 
men out of feelings of shame and self-stigma, at an intersection of one’s own sexuality and 
HIV.  This was a shared experience of many who belonged to the “older HIV generation”70 
and who grew up in an era where homosexuality was not only socially unacceptable but 
also criminalized in Queensland.  Donald who was diagnosed more than 30 years ago 
commented on the extent of the lived experienced of the intersectionality of stigmas 
around HIV and sexuality: 
It’s easier to tell your loved ones that you’re HIV then to tell your loved ones that 
you are homosexual because back in my youth days, the word homosexual was a 
dirty word, an obscene word.  (Donald) 
While some gay men eventually overcame self-stigma to the point of seeking new 
relationships, some others have continued to self-isolate.  George discussed ‘shutting 
down’ in terms of sexual and other relationships with gay men upon his diagnosis more 
than 25 years ago.  
70 Discussed later in this chapter 
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No more boyfriends, no more sex…No, nothing, just, bang, no more  
until it was- until I got cured. (George) 
In addition, for some participants their social network post-diagnosis would shrink with the 
death of friends/lovers.  This was particularly the case for positive people who were 
diagnosed in early years of epidemic in Australia, when effective ART was not yet 
available.  Their own diagnosis was compounded by death of many members of their 
family of choice.  Similar to observations by Poindexter and Shippy (2008) [18], 
participants’ social networks would further shrink as well as expand over the years 
following the person’s diagnosis.  International and domestic mobility and living regionally 
further contributed to changes in one’s network.   
People access resources within their social networks through their social ties.  Therefore, 
a closer look at how participants have accessed various resources to manage their chronic 
condition within their dynamic social networks is warranted.  In the rest of this chapter, I 
describe how participants formed various social ties in the years following their diagnosis, 
what resources they drew from them, and how their mobility and living regionally in 
Queensland have affected these ties. I discuss ties built with a variety of families of choice 
(excluding intimate ties sought with sexual partners) and the ways in which participants 
have maintained them over the years, with a particular emphasis on how mobility and 
regional living have impacted these ties.  . 
Experiences of informal social ties 
In light of social networks often breaking down immediately post-diagnosis, many 
participants either sought new, or strengthened the few pre-existing supportive ties.  In the 
next section, I describe experiences of building and using ties with family of choice in older 
gay men, indigenous participants and positive women.  Many older gay male participants 
formed, over the years, intimate ties with family of choice, including sexual partners and 
local or online groups of friends, often HIV positive.  Although a very small sample, the 
indigenous participants discussed at length the functions of their family of choice and of 
the community in the context of managing HIV and their lives.  I then discuss positive 
women’s experiences of family of choice, which contrasts that of the other two groups. 
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Resources drawn from family of choice by the “Old HIV generation” 
Many older gay male participants described belonging to an “old HIV generation” to 
differentiate their generation of positive people who were diagnosed pre-HAART era, from 
those diagnosed later.  To many, the lived experience of their own “old HIV” generation 
was not comparable to that of the “new age” HIV generation in terms of different health 
aspects of living with HIV71; the culture and the economic factors, and planning for the 
future.  Despite these vast differences, many participants discussed how the “new age” 
image of living with HIV was being recognized by media, policies, health system and HIV 
network alike, highlighting the inadequacy of a purely biomedical approach to HIV.  Zac 
pointedly described the experience of the “old HIV generation”, and the associated feeling 
of being forgotten: 
So I see the world from that older perspective.  I see it from the long term and I find 
that everyone around me sees it from the new age perspective that you just get on 
with your life.  You get diagnosed positive, you take a pill a day and you live a long 
life out sort of thing and plus in the next few years there could be a solution, an 
overall solution.  It’s a very – it’s a wonderful outlook.  I mean I envy those people.  
But we are still here and I feel utterly – like I’m invisible at times (…). I feel that the 
majority of systems or agencies or people I come into contact on a medical level 
with HIV have adopted the new system, which is we’ve kind of got it under control.  
We have effective medication and people being newly diagnosed. They only need 
to have one pill.  I take eight pills a day, I have major resistance issues with 
medication. (Zac) 
Zac’s reflection, shared by other long-term positive participants, stands in stark contrast to 
how the current era of living with HIV is portrayed in media and social policies.  His 
reflections illustrate the experience of long-term positive people managing complex 
comorbidities.  For a number of participants who identified with the “old HIV generation”, 
not fitting into the medicalized, one pill, self-care image of HIV was expressed as isolating.  
While many participants described relating to their older peers, they also admitted feeling 
socially isolated from the HIV and gay communities because of the cultural factors 
described above.  While some continued to attend select events organized by HIV social 
71 The added biomedical and psychological complexities of living with HIV and using ART long-term have been 
previously discussed in chapter four 
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networks, i.e. a social group for older gay men, or organizing committees, these ties were 
described as not sufficient.  Participants actively built stronger ties elsewhere (with long-
term positive friends and partners), ties that provided them with companionship, 
instrumental and emotional support.  The shared history and belonging to same HIV 
generation made these ties intimate.  They would organize regular meetings either in 
person (meals, activities) or online.  Donald commented: 
There’s a group of us that meet at [Donald’s friend] house…we gather in the 
afternoon….We play Polish rummy and eat pie and peas and have a few drinks.  
Socialising is a very important part of life, a healthy...  So having these 
appointments during the week and knowing that you’ve got them every week and 
they fill it up. (Donald) 
 
A number of older gay men also formed long-lasting social ties with heterosexual women.  
They referred to these ties as ‘almost like a married couple’, a ‘non-sexual life partner’.  
One of the main roles of these ties was to fulfil each other's needs for companionship, 
through sharing dinners, spending time together (including walks, cooking, chatting) and 
occasional sleepovers.  Donald characterized the continuous, long-term tie with his female 
friend: 
 Well I have XX as a very close friend, I mean we’re almost like a married 
couple…so I think we fulfil that getting togetherness with another human being, we 
sort of fulfil that in each other.  It wasn’t a sexual relationship but it was sort of a 
partnership in life…She came over for dinner two nights ago and stayed the night. 
(Donald) 
Tom described the tie with his long-term female friend as instrumental in fulfilling some of 
his social needs. 
 Occasionally I have some people over for - my lady friend, she's got her own 
children and family and that which is good in some ways because I get invited to 
some of their - like Christmas and birthdays and things like that.  So it's more about 
companionship than the intimacy.  I do get a bit of that from my lady friend. (Tom) 
At times, if female friends moved, some gay participants would also relocate in order to be 
closer to them.  For Russell a major reason to move to his current location was to be near 
his ‘non-sexual life partner’ (female friend) whom he has known for over 20 years. 
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I moved to xx to be near xx, we were in xx we pretty much spent every day 
together.  We cycled every day, everybody thought we were a married couple.  And 
but we, I used to be her non sexual life partner was our joke. Yeah we were really, 
really close friends but she got married and her husband didn’t like me so that kind 
of cut that off a bit. Well I see her maybe once every month or not even that often 
where we used to see each other every day and talk on the phone every day… At 
the moment I have quite a very, very small circle of friends and I don't really see 
them much anymore. (Russell) 
Russell was not able to form many new social ties in his current location and losing the tie 
with his female friend as a result of her recent marriage left him isolated. 
For some gay participants relationships with women friends- while important- were no 
substitute for the intimate tie with another gay man.  Tom noted that while he chose to live 
life ‘on a heterosexual level’, he has missed intimacy with other gay men. 
…But there's times when sometimes I think oh gee it'd be really nice to share that 
with someone. (Tom) 
While being able to participate in his female friend’s life has provided some social 
connection, Tom longed to build more intimate ties with gay men. A tie with ‘someone’ 
would allow him to not only participate in someone’s life, but to fully share his life. On the 
other hand, for some of the oldest gay men, the long-term companionship-centred 
relationships with women would fulfil their needs. Donald: 
 Yeah so I wasn’t looking for a partner then because there was no feeling of 
aloneness or singleness.  I was in a relationship, a friend relationship. (Donald) 
This quote by Donald illustrates that some older gay participants were looking for social 
ties, which provided not necessarily the intimacy, but rather, dependable support and 
companionship as they aged.  Some older gay men referred to such ties as ‘friendship 
relationship’ or relationship with ‘best buddy’72. 
Resources drawn from the family of choice by indigenous participants 
Although only a small cohort (three participants in my PhD sample), indigenous 
participants spoke about forming a family of choice as a support system, to supplement 
72 Further discussed in chapters six and seven 
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the ties with their biological families.  They discussed the complexity of ties with their 
biological family, lack of familial support, abuse and violence experienced at home.  Ties 
with the biological family would often be kept out of obligation, yet were experienced as 
turbulent.  Family of choice for the few interviewed indigenous participants was a large 
concept, encompassing other positive indigenous men (‘buddies’ and ‘sista girls’), the 
formal support system and the community at large. 
‘Gay sisters’ or ‘sista girls’ are indigenous gay men who identify with their female side, who 
share a very strong bond: that of being a minority within minority (indigenous transgender) 
[202].  The ‘sista girls’ in the networks of the study participants were also sometimes HIV 
positive, which added another layer to their minority status. While in most cases these ties 
have been formed a long time ago (childhood), it was the cultural and gender norms 
instead of the longevity of the ties, the country of origin, or the lifestyle, that were binding 
the network.  Aaron discussed that while ties between ‘gay sistas’ in his network were 
formed in different ways, the cultural and gender norms remained the building blocks. 
We just all get together.  The majority of the time we’re always together.  Some of 
them are drinkers.  Some of us aren’t.  But we still get together and it’s all mixed.  
There’s Aboriginal, Torres Strait Islander, PNG and this friend that brought me here 
for this interview I only met him about three weeks ago.  All of these sisters I talk 
about we’re all in the same boat.  I say we’re all in the same boat rowing together so 
we just clicked and became friends.  (Aaron) 
The ‘buddy system’ the indigenous participants discussed, was a source of mutual 
instrumental and emotional support and encouragement to keep healthy.  Sexual partners, 
‘sista girls’ and other HIV positive gay men were ‘buddies’ to each other.  ‘Buddies’ would 
meet or contact each other regularly and provide support, including listening to each other 
when in distress; discouraging from self-harm; encouraging to stay on track with work, 
housing, medical appointments; reminding each other to take ARTs and stop substance 
use; facilitating leaving abusive home environment; inviting to visit own extended family so 
that the buddy could recover.  Aaron highlighted the role of his long-term partner and of 
the ‘buddy system’ in the management of his condition and in adherence to treatment. 
He [his deceased long term romantic partner] was more or less the one that saved 
me, to have me sitting here today.  Because when I told him I was [HIV positive] 
then he wanted to know my viral load and all that and I said to him I don’t know…I 
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was six months from death.  So he put me on that right track and put me back on 
my medications and I'm sitting here today…I took myself to my room and I sat there 
for six weeks with another friend that’s positive.  We had the same buddy system 
going there and I got better.  The numbers came up, everything was good then. 
(Aaron) 
Spending time with ‘buddies’ and ‘gay sistas’ was referred to as a way of coping with the 
stresses of life and the turbulent home situation. 
We just all catch up…we just congregate together.  All we do is sit around and we’re 
laughing and... That’s all a part of dodging my mob.  I follow them and I’ll go and 
when they finish down there 12 o’clock or something like that I go home sleep.  So 
that’s the whole idea why I go sit down there with them so…I don’t have to be 
stressed out.  Then I just come home and sleep and then get up the next morning 
when people are still asleep and go again. (Aaron) 
Others also discussed their belief system and the importance of listening to the spirits.  
The spirits of the deceased partners or buddies were believed to direct participants 
towards safety and wellbeing.  It was an individual’s responsibility to be aware of them and 
to hear such messages.  Wayne commented: 
Yes because when xx died that's one thing he did say to me on his deathbed.  
“Don't use speed.  Remember everything I taught you.  You look after yourself.  I 
love you.  But if anyone offers you speed don’t use it”. And I haven't.  I remember 
him saying “I'll be watching”.  (Wayne) 
The above quote illustrates that Wayne welcomed being ‘watched’ by his late partner.  He 
believed that the spiritual connection to his late partner has kept him away from drugs and 
that there were specific avenues through which the spirit world was communicating with 
him. 
Indigenous participants also highlighted the importance of the support from the community 
in their continuum of care.  They spoke about community and place being interlinked with 
the concepts of family and of total care.  Wayne: 
So basically I feel my life is getting better.  I feel my relationships are getting better, 
my connection to community is getting better, my connection to people are getting 
better.  (Wayne) 
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To some, family was firstly the large and multigenerational biological family, and then the 
second family, the larger concept of the family of choice. Wayne explained the concept of 
family as ‘Friends And Mates In Lasting Years’. 
Now, there’s a beautiful quotation I have, you have two kinds of family.  If you break 
the word FAMILY down and you broke it down like this … Now everyone in the 
world has family, biological and friends.  To me family means biological family is 
good but also your friends could be your family and list is how I break down the 
second part of this phrase I’m going to say. Friends. Family means when it comes 
to friends this is what family is to me. 
Friends And Mates In Lasting Years. 
To me the word family is very, very strong and that’s exactly how I see it because 
when you’ve got your biological and when you add all of it together, biological and 
friends, they can be your best – your family, your biological family can also be your 
best friends. (Wayne) 
Wayne praised his care ‘team’- a group of specialists who communicated with each other 
and provided him with total care for all his needs.  To Wayne his ‘team’ was part of his 
large community of support and thus part of his family.  The care provided by the ‘team’ 
went beyond medical and included housing, welfare, emotional support. 
Everyone, not only the medical but the community services, they all work together.  
When I say my team I'm talking about I have a team of about 10 people on it I'd say. 
(Wayne) 
Wayne also understood his own role in the indigenous community.  While needing his 
‘team’ to manage his health and daily living, he also recognized that he was playing an 
equally important support role to other positive indigenous men in the town.  Because of 
the shared experience, these men would listen to him in times of deepest distress.   
I’ve had friends come to me when they’re first diagnosed.  “I want to kill myself”.  
“What did you say?”  “I’m going to kill myself.  I’m going to go to the top of that 
mountain and jump off it.”  “No you’re not, you’re coming to my doctor, you’re 
coming with me.  You’re coming with me.  Don’t talk like that” (…) 
I take it very seriously.  I take my illness very seriously because not only does it 
affect me it affects my friends, my family, people who know me.  (Wayne) 
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The above quote illustrates that Wayne was not only drawing on resources he needed 
from the family, but also actively giving back to the members of that family.  He explained 
how providing significant emotional support to peers post-diagnosis, and connecting them 
with the help they need at times of despair.  Premised on his positive status and his status 
in the indigenous community, Wayne became a cultural broker; a person whom other 
indigenous positive people trust and to whom they come for help.  Being a sought-after 
cultural broker within his family provided Wayne with a sense of pride and responsibility. 
Although only a few indigenous participants were interviewed as part of this PhD study and 
the findings presented here may not represent the voices of the larger community, they 
highlight the complexity of the needs of this population and of the social ties used by 
indigenous positive people to access different resources.  The concept of family of choice 
is larger than that found in non-indigenous participants, and interlinked with the concepts 
of the community and total care.  Given many structural barriers to care, and the often 
turbulent family life, being connected with and supported by one’s family of choice was 
reported by the indigenous participants as central to the management of HIV and other 
health conditions, and to one’s wellbeing.  Findings also highlight how indigenous 
participants sought emotional support that was culturally appropriate, composed of 
indigenous ‘buddies’ who share the lived experience and worldview. 
Findings presented here also illustrate the importance of a comprehensive care approach 
in effectively assisting indigenous positive people to manage their complex lives.  This 
comprehensive care includes health services, housing, social and emotional support 
delivered in culturally appropriate ways. The need for a comprehensive support from the 
community and specialists who provide resources beyond medical, have also been noted 
in the context of HIV positive indigenous youth in Canada [223].  In that study Prentice and 
colleagues (2011) reported that not being connected with services and feeling a lack of 
support/encouragement were the main barriers to ART adherence in this population [223]. 
Resources drawn from family of choice by women 
While a few positive women were able to draw resources from their supportive biological 
family73, many experienced various difficulties building a family of choice.  These barriers 
and underlying factors are further described. 
73 Previously discussed in this chapter 
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Some women described the importance of other positive women in their lives, that had it 
not been for the other positive women in the early days of the epidemic, who shared 
information and instrumental help amongst themselves, newly diagnosed women would 
have been completely isolated and misinformed. Carol recalled: 
Twice a year I went down to [access health services].  That was where I got the 
truth, no bullshit…XX [a nurse] and the girls down there, fabulous, absolutely the 
best and the doctor- they were the group that travelled all the world and had all the 
information.  (Carol) 
Despite the perception of women’s solidarity in the early years of epidemic, connecting 
with positive women long-term has been experienced as difficult.  The conferences for 
positive women, organised by Positive Women Victoria [224], provided one of a few 
opportunities to interact with each other and receive support regardless of one’s socio-
economic position.  Some would attend these conferences in order to connect with other 
positive women, receive emotional support, and exchange health-related information. 
Rosalie, who post-diagnosis dissolved most of her close and extended social ties, looked 
forward to attending women’s conferences because …I meet people there and I feel lovely 
and I say to myself “I’m not alone”.  Anna commented: 
…women connect at conferences. The few that I’ve been to, there is this amazing 
sense of connection with women and you can see that there’s this huge need for 
women to be able to talk about themselves and HIV and stuff.  (Anna) 
Nevertheless, while these conferences were the safe environment for some women to 
disclose and receive the support they needed, there were many more women who, even 
behind the closed doors of the conference, would not discuss their status.  Consequently, 
ties built through women’s conferences were short-lived: almost exclusive to the time and 
place of the conference.  Anna commented:  
… the culmination of those conferences, you swap phone numbers and you know, 
women are in different states and it’s very hard to maintain that connection after the 
safety or the environment of the conferences (Anna) 
Women described themselves as a minority within a minority, as compared to positive gay 
population.  They referred to a sense of secrecy surrounding HIV in the heterosexual 
population.  Many discussed how in contrast to gay men, who over the years have been 
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forced to develop a support structure around their sexuality and then around their HIV 
status, being a positive heterosexual woman was highly isolating.  Female participants 
discussed how they feared disclosing because of what they heard had happened to those 
who did, or because of the stigmatizing comments they overheard in the media, the health 
care setting, or in the community.  Anna commented: 
Some people think that’s fine, they won’t see you any differently but there are some 
and many that will go “stay clear of her, watch out, we’ve got a live one here 
people”.  There is something about that situation that makes some people feel very 
uncomfortable. (Anna) 
Some female participants spoke about the concept of a positive woman being 
misconstrued in regional Queensland as someone of a particular lifestyle or sexual 
orientation and that strong negative meanings were attached to these constructs.  Women 
discussed how these misconceptions were common and highly stigmatizing, and therefore 
it was safer not to disclose one’s status.  Hope commented: 
The stigma with being positive is very strong up in [town in north Queensland] so if 
you're HIV positive, again, you've got one foot in the grave.  You are generally 
immediately either associated with the gay community or the needle pushers.  If 
you're in neither of those you just - a lot of people would just keep their mouth shut.  
(Hope) 
Descriptions of being a ‘minority within minority’ were further reinforced by positive 
women’s perceptions of the HIV sector and services.  The HIV community was described 
by many participants, men and women alike, as disjointed and not inclusive of positive 
women, heterosexual men or Indigenous gay men.  Positive women also reflected on what 
they perceived as differential treatment of positive women versus positive gay men by the 
HIV service organizations in terms of the funding and social events.  As a result, they often 
felt excluded from social events organized by the HIV service organizations.  Pat spoke 
about the internal politics of the HIV organizations, believing that women were intentionally 
pushed away. 
There were some people in the management and the organisation of it that didn’t 
believe that women should be there [at the XX wellness retreat]. (Pat) 
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Anna spoke about segregation within the HIV network in the town she lived in, and about 
the lack of managerial will to organize events for positive women. 
The women, there’s not much there for them and I know it’s just because...every 
time I sort of come up with an idea and say “Well let’s do this.  Why don't we do a 
trip to here” or something like that and they’ll go, “There’s no funds for that”. (Anna) 
In addition to perceptions of differential treatment from HIV organizations and the welfare 
system, living regionally exacerbated positive women’s fear of risks of disclosure.  Living 
regionally meant that risks of disclosure went beyond discrimination and included a risk of 
complete social exclusion and of gender-based physical violence.  Most women in regional 
Queensland were risking being ‘cast out’ if they decided to disclose.  Hope: 
A lot of the women that I did meet in [town in north Queensland] that were 
positive…they would be cast out if it was known that they were positive.  So it was 
easier for them just to keep quiet and keep to themselves, which made it very 
difficult to reach out to anyone. (Hope) 
In addition to the risks associated with disclosure, which included discrimination, exclusion 
and physical harm directed at positive women, participants who were mothers described 
how they did not want to disclose out of fear of repercussions for their children.  Susan 
described that in detail: 
I need to think about my child and the impact it could have on him if friends or the 
parents of friends that he had judged me because I was positive, tried to ostracise 
him because of my positive status.  I didn’t think that that would be fair on him and, 
in turn, all of our children... I need to remain anonymous for the sake of the children 
otherwise I’d be out everywhere.  I’d be out there raising the banner for positive 
people. (Susan) 
Caring for children extended onto sheltering them from potential stigma, and social and 
emotional exclusion associated with a mother being positive.  Participants discussed how 
they kept their status confidential for their children’s sake. 
Overall, in regional Queensland going public as a positive woman was not rewarded.  In 
contrast to the low-income positive women in Chicago , who would gain the economic, 
class and social resources by going public and becoming peer leaders [217], going public 
in regional Queensland as a positive woman was associated with multiple risks for the 
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woman and her children.  Positive women who were in good financial positions would 
choose not to publicly affiliate with HIV support organizations.  They would not form ties 
with other positive women that went beyond the closed doors of women’s conferences.  
Instead those who could afford it would secure privatized, non- HIV specific social and 
emotional support.  For example Leah’s high social class and income provided her with an 
ability to secure privatized support (vacations, fitness, meditation) to help with daily coping.  
Alison, on the other hand, due to a combination of factors including no employment and 
negative consequences of publicly disclosing, did not secure the support she needed.  
Living isolated and stigmatized in her regional community, Alison drew heavily on the few 
available ties, including the formal support system (before it was defunded).  This was not 
sustainable and over time has affected Alison and her small network of close-knit ties. 
To conclude, post-diagnosis many participants built a variety of ties to create their family of 
choice74.  Many gay participants attempted to gain the resources they needed by building 
new, or extending the existing, friend and partner-based families of choice, a documented 
practice for LGBTI [128, 215].  For many gay men, ties with their family of choice were 
intimate, built around shared norms and the lived experience, and went back many years, 
to the days of shared activism and belonging to the same “HIV generation” (gay men) or 
growing up together (the indigenous participants).  In contrast to gay men and indigenous 
participants, however, women were less successful in forming and relying on a family of 
choice.  Some reported the instrumental role of other women in the early years of 
epidemic.  However, beyond that, women’s connection to one another was minimal.  While 
attended and appreciated, the positive women’s conferences seemed a temporary solution 
to the root causes of the isolation and forced silence experienced by many.  The risks of 
stigma, discrimination and potential for physical violence around being a positive woman 
were felt too great to disclose publicly and build lasting ties with other positive women, in 
particular living regionally and in relation to the wellbeing of women’s children. 
Drawing resources from families of choice in regional Queensland: mobility and 
online social ties 
Participants in this study were a highly mobile population.  Some migrated to Australia and 
most moved around within Australia before settling into regional Queensland. In discussing 
74 Not all participants have been able to create a form of a supportive family of choice.  Those least 
supported would draw on the formal support systems, further discussed in chapter six. 
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social networks post-diagnosis the context of participants’ mobility needs to be taken into 
account.  To maintain social ties people need to communicate, and mobility and regional 
living influences the available means of communication. 
One way of maintaining social ties with one’s family of choice in this highly mobile 
population was through the internet.  Social media was an extension of the intimate ties in 
people’s lives.  In contrast to the physical community around where a person lived, over 
which one had little control, the virtual community was giving participants more choice in 
terms of whom to have in their network. In some cases, the relationships maintained 
virtually, replaced other relationships, in particular when the person was not satisfied with 
the physical community (i.e. not meeting their needs or not accepting of the person) or 
when it was difficult to find physical social connections because of one’s geographic 
location.  Tom, who otherwise felt ‘stuck’ in the small town he moved to, and has not 
engaged in the local gay social circles out of fear of disclosure and discrimination, has 
maintained his social engagement with his family of choice online. 
For my family, yes and close friends.  I really keep tabs on all my nephews and 
nieces and grandnephews and nieces.  It [Facebook] is a good way of being part of 
their life because they're all on the west coast [laughs].  So it's a really good way of 
having some contact with them and I chat to my nieces and that online.  Then close 
friends, my friends from [large city], my friends from [another region] so it's a way of 
keeping in contact with them. (Tom) 
In addition to the choice and the familiarity/intimacy associated with maintaining the online 
relationships, online ties were also appreciated for their availability and how quickly one 
can receive a response. Some commented that maintaining relationships via social media 
has helped alleviate their feelings of isolation and has made them feel more global, even 
when living regionally/remotely.  Sam admitted that Facebook has helped him feel less 
isolated in part because of the immediacy of the response he gets. 
[Facebook] It’s great for keeping in touch with people and knowing what they’re 
doing; the immediacy.  As I said earlier, it doesn’t matter where you are, so I’ve got 
friends who – and when I wanted to have my birthday this last year I just, through 
Facebook, organised a party and everybody was very keen to go, so it’s a good way 
of – Facebook’s a way that I don’t feel isolated because I can just get online and 
talk. (Sam) 
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Some participants, however, spoke about barriers to online communications in the context 
of building new, supportive social ties.  These barriers included structural as well as 
barriers specific to building new ties of trust.  Brice, who in the past would build and 
maintain social ties in person only, in order to expand his circle of support ties with other 
gay men, has now considered going online.  He commented, however, on the structural 
barriers: 
I’m not very computer literate.  I can use a computer, I can send emails and receive 
them.  But other than that I’m fairly limited in what I can do.  Also my economic 
status makes it pretty hard to actually maintain a social website because I just can’t 
afford the downloads. (Brice) 
Derek was similarly new to the online platform of communicating.  He reported financial 
barriers, compounded by living remotely and not being able to use public spaces for online 
communication, were making it difficult to expand his support structure. 
..Three gigabytes don't get you far and that $30 every time I’m going, “No”.  You’ve 
got landline and it’s a bit difficult where I am. (Derek) 
In addition to the structural barriers of low computer literacy and little income, participants 
also discussed barriers specific to building online new ties of trust. Some felt it was difficult 
to get to know other gay men in more depth without disclosing one’s status.  At the same 
time, however, disclosure often led to rejection.  To some, the unsuccessful attempts to 
meet gay men online and experiences of stigma and rejection upon disclosure have 
exacerbated their feelings of reserve and isolation. 
 
The online platform, which could potentially connect people regardless of their geographic 
location, was not suitable in this context.  The sense of safety and control facilitated 
through the anonymity of online support groups for people living with complex, chronic 
diseases reported by Vassilev and colleagues (2013) did not apply in this context, where 
the lived experience of HIV was not shared [82].  Some participants suggested that having 
an online platform where being HIV positive was the criteria for entry would help address 
that barrier.  Online communication among people who are either positive, or who have 
been invited to the conversation premised on how they respond to one’s positive status, 
resonates with Davis and colleagues’ (2006) study on e-dating among gay men in London 
[210, 211].  Davis and colleagues discussed how gay men used online platform to create 
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and manage their sexual identifies and information about their serostatus to pre-empt the 
need to discuss these when meeting face-to-face.  Participants in their study would 
engage in e-dating only with other positive people, or individuals who were clearly 
interested in dating a positive person.  E-dating, authors argue, allowed positive gay men 
in particular, to control their environment so that that the risk of embarrassment or hurt at 
physical meeting was minimized [210, 211].  Similarly, in this study, some long-term 
positive gay men wished they could communicate on online portals only with those people 
who are HIV positive-friendly.  They believed this was a pre-requisite for building a certain 
level of trust required for safe disclosure and striking of a friendship. 
In summary, the features of networked communities described by Wellman (2000), such 
as the choice involved and their glocalized character are noted by participants [194]. For 
instance, some participants spoke about having a choice over whom to connect to online, 
based on shared norms, interests or lived experience, as opposed to not having a choice 
over one’s physically proximate community with which one may have nothing in common.  
Participants exercised choice and control in ways different than those in Davis and 
colleagues’ study (2006), where gay men ‘filtered’ and ‘shaped’ information disclosed on 
their e-dating profile to choose which potential sexual partner to meet with face-to-face 
[210].  Instead, participants discussed the online communication as a choice over the face-
to-face communication, when the latter was not possible locally, or hurtful.  In addition, 
some noted that social media have facilitated maintaining relationships globally, 
highlighting the glocalized character of many contemporary communities, defined by 
Wellman (2000) as ability to form and possess strong, intimate ties, regardless of 
geographic distance between them [194].  In other words, social media have enabled 
some participants to maintain intimate relationships with their family of choice who may be 
geographically spread out, and often these glocalized ties with communities of choice were 
stronger than the ties with the geographically proximate community.  These ties were 
appreciated for their emotional and informational value despite the fact that they were less 
useful in terms of physical health or resources. 
Not all participants, however, had equal access to, or ease of use of the internet and social 
media.  Those living highly precarious and remote lives experienced structural barriers to 
building ties online.  As a result, individuals with little access to transportation and online 
technology have not been able to experience the buffering effects of being part of 
networked community against experiences of social isolation.  In addition, while social 
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media was a good platform to maintain established ties with one’s family of choice, it was 
not a suitable platform to seek and build new relationships of trust.  In that sense, those at 
greatest need of supportive social ties (living regionally and with little or no existing family 
of choice) were also the ones who were the least likely to be networked online.   
This finding resonates with a limited literature on online social networks for positive people. 
Similarly to Drushel’s (2013) study, well-networked participants had the greatest potential 
to derive resources they sought (emotional and informational) using social media.  
Findings from Drushel (2013) and this study, albeit not comparable, convey that online 
communication may not benefit the least networked and least resourced positive people, 
who are at greatest need of supportive social ties. 
 
The experiences of the least connected participants and ways in which they attempted to 
draw resources to manage their lives are described in the following sub-section. 
Few Social Ties 
Many participants did not have physically proximate friends and families to support them 
nor did they maintain ties on-line.  These participants were living with very little social ties. 
Positive people living in social housing on a limited income and women with a history of 
gender violence were among those least supported participants. 
Participants living in social housing on a limited income 
Many participants lived in social housing or in shared housing on limited incomes75.  
Although providing crucial accommodation, people’s experiences of social housing were 
diverse.  Across the sample, some experienced abusive neighbours, for others, their 
neighbours in social housing played an important social role in their lives.  Charles, who at 
the time of our first interview lived in an assisted facility to treat substance addiction, 
reflected on the importance of reaching out to those most vulnerable and socially isolated 
and with it, a limited but respectful sense of community in his residential facility housing. 
Well, there is sort of a sense of community here but not sort of, it’s not the full on… 
you sort of know each other all by name and things like that and you've got people 
that respect it (…) And in a way I get a good feeling about that I can help out within 
period there was days that no one really knows about me fully what all that stuff so 
75 Previously discussed in chapter one 
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it’s sort of mutual you're here, you drank a lot or you've got early stage dementia or 
things like that.  So we don’t sort of, within the community here, we don’t talk about 
what we're really here for in a way and that's the way it is. (Charles) 
Operating with an unspoken agreement not to ask about each other’s lives, at the same 
time they provided to each other a sense of community and kept an eye on each other.   
Raymond likewise described his neighbours in social housing as challenging, yet noted 
how they were the ones who would check on him when he had seizures. 
Others found social housing stressful and threatening.  The abuse some described 
experiencing in social housing included verbal abuse: being called names and verbally 
threatened; as well as physical: neighbours congregating outside one’s unit and shouting, 
having things thrown at one’s windows, having neighbours enter uninvited  into one’s unit.  
For example, Dorothy reflected on her negative experience of getting too close to some 
neighbours from social housing, which led to unwanted disclosure and discrimination. 
So I got kind of friendly, quite friendly with her [neighbour who moved in next door to 
the social housing] but she took advantage of that friendship and…  I got called all 
sorts of things…(nowadays) I don’t hardly speak to the other neighbours.  Its’ the 
best way when you’re living in housing I’ve learned. (Dorothy) 
In spite of her bad experiences, Dorothy recently established new ties with some other 
neighbours from her social housing community.  Dorothy, like many other isolated 
participants living highly precarious lives in social housing, felt that the benefits of having 
someone in the neighbourhood to mutually keep an eye on each other and provide 
occasional instrumental support, outweighed the risks of abusive interactions.  Same as 
other participants living in similar conditions, Raymond was aware that: If I don't interact 
with my neighbours there’s no point being there.  You will be bloody isolated. The 
intersection between structural barriers (participant’s low income and policies contributing 
to the unsafe living in social housing), living with a highly stigmatized condition, and having 
very few social ties, have made these participants consent to a level of structural violence 
on a daily basis.  Even if the interactions with the neighbours in the social housing were at 
a surface level and marked by occasional abuse, participants felt they needed to engage 
in these in order to secure a marginal level of social interaction and support. 
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Women with a history of gender violence 
Earlier in this chapter, I described the positive women’s experiences in maintaining few 
supportive ties with their biological families.  I also discussed that for various reasons 
building families of choice with other positive women was difficult and avoided by some 
women.  In this section, I further examine experiences of social ties in positive women who 
had a history of gender violence. 
As indicated earlier, post-diagnosis some women experienced stigma and abuse from the 
men in their family and from potential sexual partners.  Some participants stayed in 
abusive relationships for long periods.  Carol reflected: He was into a relationship with 
manipulation and control and that's all that he was interested in. 
Carol discussed how experiences of gender violence were not unique.  She knew many 
women who were isolated, silenced and controlled by their partners post-diagnosis.  What 
many of these women experienced post-diagnosis was a continuation of their earlier – 
often lifelong– experiences of gender trauma. 
Most of the interviewed women with a history of gender violence have subsequently left 
the abusive relationships and chose to maintain only a limited set of social ties, including 
select kin ties: with women in the family and with their own children (if they had any). 
Sometimes the child would be the only person a woman interacted with. I wouldn’t say I 
get lonely.  The children are with me 90% of the time (Susan).  In exchange for providing 
emotional and instrumental help to their mothers and children, these women received 
acceptance and love, a sense of mastery and motivation to carry on.  At times, they 
became full time carers to their mothers, which would provide them with additional 
financial resources.  For example for Anna who has been ostracized by men in her family 
and experienced stigma in sexual relationships, ties with her mother were a source of 
companionship, emotional and financial support. “[mother] is brilliant.  Yeah we’re very, 
very close” (Anna). 
For women with a history of gender trauma who were mothers, children were important 
social ties, a protective factor.  Regardless of their own health, psychosocial, relationship 
and economic struggles women have been caring for children, often with no financial child 
support.  Women spoke about children being the motivation to carry on, get up and not 
succumb to depression, motivation to take medication, and to be healthy.  Susan 
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described how children have kept her life full and busy, giving her life a meaning and 
helping her not to succumb to depression. 
Interviewer: So what’s your strategy been to keep going through this turbulent 
period? 
Susan:  The children. 
Interviewer: That’s kept you going? 
Susan:  Yeah.  There have been days where all I wanted to do was stay 
in bed and cry but I can’t and I think that if I didn’t have the children, then I would 
have.  I definitely would have, anti-depressants or not.  I wouldn’t have been able to 
take enough anti-Ds to stop me from – if the children weren’t here making me get 
out of bed and get up and make them breakfast, if I didn’t have that motivation then 
I probably wouldn’t.  But my responsibility is my children and I will not fail them.  It’s 
very important that I’m there for them because they’re going through this as well 
and we’re all going to counselling and the children are seeing a counsellor and 
they’re getting lots of support from everyone.  So it’s important that I’m there for 
them as well.  I can’t dissolve into tears.  I can’t do that.  I do it in the middle of the 
night when they’re asleep. 
Carol explained that even though ARTs have been making her sick she has been taking 
them for her daughters’ sake. 
I don’t want to take this medication.  I’ve got teenage daughters now and well I’ve 
got to take medication for her because my health is going down. (Carol) 
Taking care of children was described as fulfilling and an additional reason not to seek out 
a new sexual relationship.  Susan, who recently separated with the abusive father of her 
children, reflected that given the fullness and complexity of her life, she could not imagine 
starting a new relationship. 
Now I have three children and my life is full.  I wouldn’t have any time or energy or 
the inclination.  No, it’s the last thing on my mind even contemplating going down 
the track of – I wouldn’t probably look for anybody so if they found me, goodness, 
where to start?  My life is so complex and I have so much baggage and I would 
push them away.  I know that that’s what I would do.  I wouldn’t have the time or the 
energy.  I just can’t see myself.  (Susan) 
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Positive women with a history of gender trauma who have not had opportunities to form 
mother-child or daughter- mother ties, were living with very limited social ties.  For 
example Hope, living remotely with no family of her own and little social ties, speaking little 
and commenting that she couldn’t be bothered to go there, focusing on a few farm animals 
while observing seasons change, were some of the coping mechanisms she employed to 
manage her traumatic experiences.  Barriers of geography, computer literacy and scarce 
resources compounded her internalized barriers to forming and maintaining social ties 
where she lived. 
To conclude, living regionally in Queensland comes with a set of structural challenges. 
These include fewer services, limited options for healthcare and limited options for social 
interactions (such as clubs, venues, educational opportunities) near the location where 
participants lived, geographic distance to these services and the related time and costs for 
travel, limited work opportunities, the fear of stigma and discrimination from the local 
communities, smaller HIV positive community near the location where participants lived 
and less anonymity76.  Participants who were better supported fared better living 
regionally.  However, those with underlying vulnerabilities, including living with mental 
illness, experiencing gender violence and gender inequality in access to services/support; 
living with limited mobility and with inadequate financial resources, had little pre-existing 
informal support ties and difficulties in building new informal systems of support.  In some 
cases participants themselves limited their informal social ties and self-isolated as a 
coping mechanism and a means to protect oneself, and for the positive mothers, to protect 
their children. The structural challenges of living regionally compounded participants’ 
vulnerabilities and made for a highly challenging living.  I further examine these issues- 
and how the changing policy context has influenced on people’s abilities to manage their 
everyday lives- in the chapter to follow. 
Conclusions  
This chapter provides an understanding of the association between social networks and 
social ties and positive people’s health. 
Similar to the study with positive people by Poindexter and Shippy (2008) [18], social 
networks of positive people living in regional Queensland were transitory.  In most cases, 
76 Previously described in chapter one 
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social networks shrunk immediate post-diagnosis, and they have continued to shrink as 
well as expand in the years following diagnosis. 
Participants’ social networks and social ties were found to be interlinked with structural and 
psycho-social factors and together influenced people’s health and wellbeing.  Some 
participants were well supported and had the resources to build new ties and seek more 
support when needed.  Even with limited supportive biological ties they actively formed or 
maintained ties with a family of choice and extended ties with the community.  Not all 
participants, however, were able to form and maintain supportive ties. Those with little 
informal support ties and those most marginalized (people living highly precarious lives in 
social housing, with mental health conditions, CALD participants and women with a history 
of gender trauma) were often heavily relying on few available ties, including formal support 
systems77. 
Mobility and regional living further challenged participants’ access to supportive social 
networks.  Living regionally with a stigmatized condition was prohibitive in terms of building 
new ties without the fear of being stigmatized.  For participants with pre-existing ties with 
family of choice and those who were comfortable with the online technology, maintaining 
social ties with their family of choice using an online platform has worked.  The online 
platform has fostered a sense of choice, connectedness, and was a buffer against 
isolation.  Online platforms of communication have not worked, however, for the mobile 
participants who have experienced structural barriers to using technology for 
communication.  Moreover, an online platform was not suitable to find and build new ties of 
trust.  In such cases, using an online platform of communication could exacerbate the 
sense of social isolation.  Reflecting the limited studies on the use of social media for HIV 
prevention outside of online dating [209], this study highlights the need to further examine 
how positive people living regionally use online social ties and under what circumstances 
online platforms of communication may be beneficial for this population.  Further 
exploration of the strengths and limitations of online platform of communication as means 
to stay socially connected (rather than e-dating), in particular for positive people living 
regionally, is warranted.  From the policy perspective, in order to address social needs of 
vulnerable populations living regionally, it is important to address their financial and 
technical barriers to online communication.  It is also important to create platforms of 
77 Further discussed in chapter six 
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communication where the shared lived experience (i.e of HIV) is an entry requirement to 
join the group online. 
Ties participants formed with their family of choice and neighbours in social housing did 
not fit the traditional binary categories of strong/weak or intimate/extended.  Ties with 
one’s family of choice were used to draw a variety of resources, ranging from social, 
emotional to instrumental and ‘getting ahead in life’ and therefore were a combination of 
intimate as well as weak/extended ties.  Findings support the notion raised by Rogers and 
colleagues (2014) that social ties in the context of living with complex, chronic conditions 
such as HIV need to be redefined, to move away from the traditional binary categories to 
more accurately describe the relationships between ties and the functions they play [43]. 
As evidenced in this chapter, people living with complex chronic illness use their social 
network to manage everyday living.   One’s social network is composed of social ties, 
some of which are informal whereas some other are formal.  In this chapter, I examined 
participants’ experiences with different informal social ties and the types of resources 
participants have been drawing with them. Participants who experienced little informal 
support social ties (such as participants living with mental illness in social housing) relied 
heavily on the formal support ties, that is, ties built with the HIV support organizations and 
the welfare system.  In the next chapter I further examine participants’ experiences with 
building connections with the formal support system and the types of resources drawn 
from these formal ties. 
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Chapter Six. The sense of support and wellbeing of positive people 
within the changing HIV policy context in Queensland. 
Introduction 
Many long-term positive people have been increasingly relying on formal support ties78.  
Brennan-Ing and colleagues (2014) proposed that this is an increasing phenomenon in 
high-income countries [128].  However, as a result of changes in global and local policies 
in recent years across countries, including Australia, the formal support systems available 
for positive people are shrinking79.  It is not well understood how long-term positive people 
adapt to this situation and how it affects their health and wellbeing. 
Participants have lived complex lives where events in one’s personal biography (i.e. 
illness, separation, new relationship, changes in job status), and as part of a cohort (i.e. 
aging with HIV, being a long-term positive woman), have been situated in place and time 
(i.e. 2013-15 policy changes and the ensuing reduction in formal support systems for 
positive people, living in regional Queensland) and together have impacted on a person’s 
sense of support and wellbeing.  The combined context of lives in transition within the 
broader context of shrinking formal support systems is therefore taken into account here in 
examining how people adapt and fare in terms of sense of support and wellbeing. 
In this chapter, I first examine participants’ experiences of the formal support services prior 
to 2013-15 policy changes.  I then report on how a myriad of factors, including loss of 
formal support systems, have impacted on their sense of support and wellbeing. 
Experiences of formal support prior to 2013-15 policy changes 
In year one interviews, some participants reported having built extended ties with the 
leading HIV service organizations in Queensland, Positive Directions and QPP80.  The 
support they drew from these formal ties included financial, legal, housing, occupational 
assistance; referrals; information; having a place to go to for social interaction; having 
someone visit/call them.  At times, what mattered the most, particularly to participants with 
very little other social ties, was knowing there was someone there, or receiving a weekly 
phone call. 
78 Previously discussed in chapters one and five 
79 Previously discussed in chapter two 
80 These organization described in chapter two 
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Ties that participants formed with formal support systems were transitory, which means 
that their strength and functions depended on the person’s social capital, financial 
resources, time of diagnosis, and the personal connection with the provider.  The most 
disenfranchised positive people81 needed and used formal support services the most and 
their experiences are described in the following section. 
Experiences among the most disenfranchised participants 
The most disenfranchised participants lived with little social support.  They spoke highly 
about Positive Directions and its role, referring to it as ‘wonderful’ in terms of providing 
assistance with meals preparation, feeding and daily application of medication.  
Participants would also use Positive Directions when they needed financial and 
administrative support.   George described how Positive Directions helped him financially 
and helped him cope when he was bedridden in the aftermath of cancer treatment. 
Spiritus Positive up in Queensland were so wonderful to me, I can’t even begin to 
tell you how gorgeous they were.  I would never have got through without 
them…When I had the operation on my bum and then on to chemo, they helped me 
bring all this food, all these milk drinks because once I was heavy duty into the 
chemo and the thing, I couldn’t really swallow …So yeah, I just drank those milk 
drinks which they supplied – everything – they were just wonderful.  And helped 
with bills and things.  When you’re off work and you’re just in hospital for six 
months, it’s amazing how many bills come in and you think “How am I going to pay 
this money on this small amount of pension?”, but they’ve just been fantastic.  
(George) 
This quote demonstrates the role of Positive Directions as a safety net for positive people 
who, for various reasons, have been unable to manage their lives.  Positive Directions 
provided George with a solid financial and caring space to recover from his cancer 
treatment.  A further example of the support extended to positive people through these 
services was access to dental care82 . In the past Positive Directions was instrumental in 
linking positive people with a dental care scheme, which helped cover the recurring 
expense.  Without this financial assistance, positive people, in particular those with least 
financial resources, would not have been able to look after their dental health, which is 
81 Previously discussed in chapters one and five 
82 Importance of dental care was discussed in chapter one 
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associated with serious negative health outcomes [56].  Charles, living in social housing 
and drawing a disability support pension, recalled: 
My teeth are really bad so the dentist took most of them out and my plates and after 
I'd spent that four thousand on doing that I had no after-dental care otherwise…so I 
rang XX up from Positive Directions and she organised the fund, I don’t know where 
she got it from, a grant to the money for the dentist, to go back to the dentist free 
and then I had, just a couple of weeks ago had two teeth removed. (Charles) 
Even before Positive Directions was defunded, the most disenfranchised participants 
wished more support was available.  Jack expressed a wish for a more frequent contact 
from HIV services- having someone call him more often and inform him of upcoming social 
events. 
Well if she [a person who at the time was calling Jack to check-in on him once every 
three months] can ring me once a week, yeah. Just you know, or if there's - 
because I can't read, may be ring me up and say there's this going on up - because 
there's been things going on, like that xx friend, he was just up here last weekend 
doing something that was on that I never knew about. (Jack) 
Referring to Positive Directions, Raymond reflected They’re just there, I‘ve got them.  
Knowing that the formal support system was available and geographically accessible gave 
participants a certain level of safety, which they did not experience in other areas of their 
lives.  Having little economic resources, engaging activities and social support, it was a 
relief to ‘have got’ that one thing, some stable formal support.  Raymond’s comment was 
also indicative of what other participants in a similar position referred to, namely, that it 
was helpful to know someone would check on them rather than having to actively seek 
and ask for help.  Charles with a history of isolation and substance use expressed it as: 
Well, speaking for myself or anything like that its other people living by themselves 
and things like that and not getting the support they really need, they probably won't 
ask. (Charles) 
These individuals had much difficulty being active in their care management in terms of 
seeking and arranging assistance from the formal services.  They experienced their 
frequent requests for help as a threat to their sense of agency and dignity, dimensions 
associated with better health outcomes and quality of life in the context of living with 
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chronic illness [43, 82] and homelessness [225].  In light of the above, the formal support 
system, which proactively checked on these participants, was a safety net which did not 
impinge on their sense of agency, yet without which they would have to self-manage their 
health without having the resources to do so. 
 
In the first year of data collection, participants with limited support expressed worries about 
the foreseeable changes in policies and funding.  Charles was concerned about what 
would happen with his dental care and his health insurance under the new system. 
And that's funding [dental scheme] for virtually everyone else…so funding went out 
with Campbell Newman [the previous QLD government] everything stopped 
abruptly. In xxx, somewhere up there, along the coast they were closing some of 
them but they were going to keep yy [clinic in the nearest town] open. (Charles) 
Raymond was worried about how he would cope with legal/administrative tasks if the 
Positive Directions support was taken away. 
Well they’re [Positive Directions] helping me with lots of things at the moment…He 
[Positive Directions worker who had been helping Raymond] is leaving but he was 
busy doing things for me because I’m applying for, to get some money from my 
superannuation because I have an insurance and I can actually apply and get 
money from that insurance.  So that’s being, Positive Directions have been 
organising, helping me with all that. (Raymond) 
The above illustrates that participants feared losing the support systems they had relied on 
for many years prior and expressed a lack of understanding when and how the changes 
would occur and what it meant for them in terms of accessing alternative sources of 
support.  It highlights that the long-term clients of formal support systems carry the burden 
of the decisions made at the federal and state level.  They often learn last about the 
closures of support systems (sometimes at the time when they need immediate help) and 
upon service reduction, they are asked to navigate the newly restructured system of HIV 
services and support. 
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Experiences among the better supported participants 
Participants with existing informal support systems, used the formal support system 
selectively, during the times they felt they needed extra support, for instance immediately 
after diagnosis, or when experiencing a spell of poor health or family issues.  They would 
cease using the system once they felt better. Wanda, who was fully employed and well 
supported by family and long-term friends, reflected: 
I definitely did [need the formal support system] in the first year when I was 
diagnosed and that was really useful to have that support… I probably have great 
support networks in my family and my friends so therefore I probably haven't - since 
I've sort of been well I haven't felt I've needed to come down to get counselling or 
things like that.  (Wanda) 
Similarly to Wanda, Leah who was well supported and soon after her diagnosis re-entered 
the professional workforce, discussed: 
Yeah so Positive Directions was the one that was quite helpful.  They actually 
came, one of the ladies, they came over, took me to at the time was the XX (a 
sexual health clinic).  Yeah and sort of sat through my first preliminary interview and 
getting all registered and getting all my paperwork done and yeah, once in a while, 
well sooner – they did call to check in on me but soon as I was on...  Normally when 
you’re on your medication and life is going fine, you don't really – yeah there wasn’t 
any need for me to connect really… I then got back into the workforce and things 
just became normal again I guess for me. (Leah) 
The supported participants were able to fall back on their ties with their biological or other 
family of choice for support and/or draw strength from their other roles (i.e. work-related) 
once the most urgent issues were addressed.  Having the resources and skills, it was 
easier for these participants to actively manage their health.  Decisions on when to seek 
and when to stop using formal support services were built into their active chronic illness 
management and therefore not associated with a threat to their sense of agency.  
Nevertheless, having the safety net of the formal support system was still appreciated.  
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Wanda reflected: 
However it's really nice to know there's a service here and as I said, just because I 
don’t need it at the moment maybe in the future something might happen and I 
might need them [laughs]…It's certainly nice to have them here. (Wanda) 
For Wanda and other participants who did not need to rely on the formal support systems, 
it was helpful to know they were there if one needed them.  While these participants were 
able to manage their lives post-diagnosis well, without regularly seeking help from the 
formal supports, having a safety net in case they experienced difficulties which went 
beyond their capacity for self-care, was still important.  Policy implications of removing that 
safety net have therefore far reaching impacts for the most vulnerable as well as the better 
supported long-term positive people. 
The social function of the formal support systems 
One other function of the HIV-related formal support systems is to support positive people 
socially, by organizing accessible and inclusive social events and workshops where 
positive people and their friends and families can socialize, exchange information, and 
support each other. The social function of the formal support system was again most 
appreciated by the least supported participants. Many found the support services for 
positive people, in particular the social events, too infrequent and geographically 
inaccessible (held in major cities only).  In the past, Dorothy enjoyed attending the events 
organized by QPP, but due to geographic distance and lack of support as a single mother, 
she stopped attending. 
It is two and a half hours but when you’ve got other commitments with your own 
kids and all their activities it’s just really hard and I was doing it on my own. 
(Dorothy) 
When organized and accessible, social events, workshops and meetings for positive 
people were attended and appreciated by participants. Not enough of them were offered, 
however. In the first year, Carol reflected on the lack of support available for the HIV 
community in the town she lived in. 
Carol: Anglicare… the only group here. 
Interviewer: So you don’t have QPP here? 
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Carol: No, QPP's in xx. But they come down every four months or something when 
they've got a course or something.  They'll send somebody down to do a course or 
something like that.  It's not bloody good enough.  It's not good enough…There's no 
support. 
Already in the first year of the interviews, the HIV community sector was undergoing 
changes within the policy environment83 and was struggling to maintain the programmes 
supporting positive people in Queensland. In addition, the HIV community was described 
by many as disjointed and not inclusive of the increasingly diverse positive population, 
which would exacerbate their feelings of isolation84. 
Participants discussed the negative impacts of scarcity of such events and inadequate 
support within the HIV community on their feelings of isolation.  Oliver stated: 
And yeah, I had some good, good moments [attending events for positive people] 
and met some people and had my self-esteem kind of polished up a bit through 
these events and they don't seem to happen very much now.  And so yes, I feel 
people are missing out and perhaps becoming a little bit more isolated because of 
that lack of support. (Oliver) 
Oliver was aware that the shortage of social events for positive people has had negative 
impacts on his and others’ sense of connectedness. 
Underfunded and understaffed, QPP, tasked with the state-wide provision of peer support 
and advocacy, struggled in meeting the needs of positive people, in particular those living 
in more remote areas. The budget cuts in the available funding for QPP and the defunding 
of Positive Directions under the state government81 further exacerbated this situation. In 
the following section, I present findings from year two and combined longitudinal findings.  
Year two interviews captured stories of individuals’ attempting to adapt, in ways they 
could, to various changes in their lives including the much reduced formal support 
services.  While budget cuts, and in particular the closure of Positive Directions, have 
significantly impacted on the lives of the most vulnerable participants, the better supported 
participants also felt the repercussions of the policy changes. 
83, 81 Previously discussed in chapter two 
84 Previously discussed in chapter five 
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Longitudinal findings 
Drawing from the longitudinal study, I present here four history case studies, which outline 
experiences of individuals alongside policy changes.  Presented case studies are of 
participants who represented various backgrounds, underlying vulnerabilities, lives in 
transition and available resources and who then experienced the changing policy context 
differently in terms of sense of support and wellbeing (Raymond, Carol, Brice and Donald).  
These four cases were selected because they narratively illustrated the differential impacts 
of various factors (including shrinking formal support) on the lives of long-term positive 
people.  Specifically, Raymond was selected because his case study illustrates the direct 
impacts of policy changes of reduced social spending on highly vulnerable and socially 
isolated participants who have been heavily relying on the formal support systems for 
various types of support: instrumental, financial, administrative, emotional, and social.  
Raymond was left with no support structure to assist with management of his mental 
illness, disability and unsafe social housing.  Carol was selected because her story 
illustrates that of many long-term positive women who have managed their lives with very 
little informal and formal support.  Nevertheless, the intersection of aging with HIV and an 
onset of a debilitating illness have significantly challenged Carol’s capacity to continue to 
manage her life by herself, with no formal support services as a safety net.  Brice’s story 
was selected because it illustrates the far-reaching impacts of reduced formal support for 
positive people on their peers.  Despite Brice’s relatively stable situation, good health and 
social connectedness, his wellbeing and sense of support decreased as a result of him 
trying to ‘fill the gap’ created by defunding of Positive Directions and the peer support 
function of QPP.  Finally, Donald’s story is a case study of the importance of the enabling 
conditions (personal, social, structural resources) on one’s sense of support and wellbeing.  
Well supported and focused on building personal system of dependable care, Donald 
reported that policy changes had no impacts on his life. 
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Raymond 
Year 1 interview (2014): It’s just a matter of just staying alive.  Because I am 
not going to die.  Yeah.  Sometimes I wish, I think I wish I was dead. 
For the first interview, I met Raymond at the local QPP office.  He was limping, the result 
from a few months earlier when he was kicked in the knee by a security guard when his 
long-term uncontrollable diarrhoea made him run for a female bathroom in a shopping mall 
(the men’s bathroom was closed for cleaning).  The physical abuse from the guard left him 
not only with a crooked knee but another hit to his head, preceded by many falls related to 
his long-term seizure condition.  Seizures were also responsible for his recent car accident 
and losing his driver’s license.  The interview was challenging for both of us.  Initially 
Raymond was very suspicious of the research endeavour and me.  It was painful to see 
him both acutely aware of his condition and frequently losing patience. 
Don’t ask me what they were because…I’ve had epileptic seizures and stuff…I’ve 
got hardly any memory left…when you ask these sort of questions like what, what, 
what, what did they say, what did they do, forget it.  I don’t even know what’s 
happening last night half the time. (Raymond) 
Raymond’s story exemplified what most participants experienced: isolation at multiple 
levels.  Raymond’s experiences of isolation included growing up being made to feel like 
the “other” and the secrecy imposed by the family members/partners; self-isolating as a 
result of internalized stigma; experiencing geographic and social isolation associated with 
rural/remote living; and, finally, experiencing isolation at the societal/policy level. Growing 
up gay in rural New Zealand 50 years ago was very difficult.  Raymond discussed the 
remoteness of the place and the feeling of isolation exacerbated by not being accepted 
within his family and at school.  Moving to a large city in Australia, although helpful, did not 
break the cycle of shame-based self- isolation.  A certain degree of isolation became his 
lifetime coping mechanism to manage shame. 
Interviewer: So do you like a certain degree of isolation? 
Raymond: I probably do.  I think that has been since my diagnosis though 
because I was so ashamed and I just hid.  I hid.  I didn’t have sex, I didn’t do 
anything.  I didn’t go out (…) It was just- I didn’t tell anybody for four years (…) 
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Similarly to other participants, throughout life Raymond experienced a  cycle of abuse, 
shame, low self-esteem (exacerbated post-diagnosis), consenting to further psychological 
and/or physical abuse from sexual partners, all of which contributed to his sense of 
isolation.  Experiencing isolation at so many levels, he has been focussing much effort 
towards reducing that feeling.  He discussed it in terms of making a conscious decision 
and actively working towards breaking through the loneliness.  “No, no…I am over that 
loneliness because I force myself to keep going. That’s why I’m still here…”. First, by 
coming out and breaking the cycle of silence Raymond started feeling less alone. 
Interviewer:   So you said that before you felt more alone then right now.  Is it 
also because more people know that you are HIV positive? 
Raymond:   I think it’s no probably more the fact that I’ve accepted it myself.  I 
don't care who knows now.  I don't care who knows that I’m gay now.  I used to. 
Second, Raymond acknowledged the need to reach out to other people in order not to 
isolate oneself.  “It’s just a matter of reaching out.  If you don't get on with your neighbour 
you’re going to be isolated.  Simple as that.  And if you want to be isolated to that degree, 
then that’s with a partner”.  Similarly to other participants in his position85, however, 
Raymond had little choice in securing a system of dependable care and thus the ties with 
the neighbours from the social housing were heavily implicated in his care management. 
Interviewer: Do you interact with your neighbours? 
Raymond: Yeah…God yeah.  If I don’t interact with my neighbours there’s no 
point being there.  You will be bloody isolated 
With a lack of intimate or strong ties, and inability to build other systems of support, the 
weak social ties formed with neighbours were used to exchange resources traditionally 
exchanged between strong ties.  These included emotional support and help during 
emergencies.  It was Raymond’s crook as a dog neighbour two doors down in his housing 
complex who would come to his rescue during Raymond’s repeated seizure attacks.  In 
addition to the various ways in which Raymond has actively worked to reduce the feeling 
of isolation, he also believed that having the country blood has provided him with the 
underlying resilience and ability to live with a certain level of isolation  …because he 
(Raymond’s friend) is a town boy…whereas I’ve got the country blood in me.  So you can 
sort of handle the isolation a little bit more. 
85 Previously discussed in chapter five 
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When I met Raymond for the first time he was exhausted, experiencing much illness, and 
with no outlook for the future.  Throughout life, he has been working hard to break the 
isolation experienced on many levels, yet in the year preceding our first interview, the 
structural and interpersonal factors over which he had little control have impeded on his 
life’s efforts.  Losing the job he loved (funeral director) and feeling ‘stabbed in the back’ by 
the president of the organization he hoped to volunteer for but was refused, have 
substantially weakened his sense of purpose and social connectedness.  Losing his 
driver’s license meant less ability for social interaction.  Living a highly precarious life, 
rationing food and working in low-pay, solitary, physical jobs while managing complex, 
chronic conditions and feeling sick all the time, have understandably stretched him thin. 
 
In light of this, the formal support systems played a crucial role in his life, providing the 
instrumental, social and emotional support, which he could not obtain elsewhere.  He 
discussed at length the various ways in which Positive Directions helped him manage life, 
for instance, how instrumental they were in helping him and other positive people in his 
position with the housing, wonderful in terms of filling out the paperwork to receive 
reimbursements and apply for the pension, aiding with dental and eye health needs, 
connecting to health services, and providing the emotional support in times of deep 
distress. 
 
From time to time Raymond would look at his hands and rhetorically ask if the spots could 
be Kaposi’s sarcoma, the sight he was all too familiar with after witnessing too many 
positive friends and clients die a terrible death.  The thought of death was always at the 
back of his mind.  The dialectic narrative of telling himself he would not die, intersected 
with It’s just a matter of just staying alive.  Because I am not going to die.  Yeah.  
Sometimes I wish, I think I wish I was dead begged the question on whether I would see 
Raymond again. 
Year 2 interview (2015): I hope you can get Positive Directions back on 
board.  If you had a wish list that would be the top of the list. 
Yet we met again, same location.  At first impression, Raymond seemed in better shape: a 
clean shirt, clearer sight, no stagger to his walk.  His first sentence however stood a stark 
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contrast to his physical appearance I think last year would probably be really one of the 
worst years I’ve ever had in my life.  Why? 
 
Another assault, this time in his social housing, left him robbed and injured.  A fracture to 
his jaw, another head trauma, he lost some teeth and he was now wearing a hearing aid.  
Freshly out of an intensive cycle of counselling, he was on strong psychiatric medication. 
 
Not understanding the reasoning behind policy changes, Raymond was devastated with 
the news of Positive Directions going.  He discussed feeling as though he now had no one 
to ask for help or support. They were there, supported and went along if you had a 
problem, they were there …See here now I’ve got nobody.   He did not want to ask for 
help from a few positive volunteers who took on the role of peer support for the most 
vulnerable because he felt it’s not fair to ask them – living precarious lives and struggling 
with their own HIV journey- for support.  Therefore he admitted there is no one whom I 
could call if really needing to talk to someone. 
His financial situation has worsened.  Declining health combined with a lack of 
comprehensive support he used to rely on, have influenced his ability to supplement the 
income with occasional jobs, and manage financially.  His pension and the related health 
benefits were also cut down once he turned 60. 
 
The sense of isolation he has actively managed throughout life has resurfaced.  When 
asked about friends, he laughed, I don’t really have friends.  His only long-time 
acquaintance, he doesn’t understand me as a positive person.  Lack of reliable 
transportation and declining health (eyes, teeth) further contributed to his limited mobility 
and a sense of isolation. 
Raymond, as many other participants, has tried to adapt in various ways: 
With Positive Directions going, feeling friend-less and unable to engage in mutual support 
with other positive people, the importance of securing alternative social support systems 
has increased.  Yet his choices in securing them were very limited.  The role of the church 
in his life has resurfaced.  When prompted why he started to go to church, he admitted, for 
the people, for the conversation. Other than that, his neighbours in his social housing were 
his only friends. 
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Given his limited financial resources and the fear of leaving his house exacerbated by the 
recent bashing, he has become increasingly home-bound.  His daily life revolved around 
watching TV, having a meal at home.  I am quite happy being at home.  Therefore, the 
place of recent abuse, the social housing unit, also became his only place of rest.  He 
talked about appreciating the little things and the daily routine which gave him a sense of 
control and a sense of peace: waking up and observing the sunrise from his room, feeding 
the birds, listening to classical music, enjoying a piece of fruit. 
 
There was often ambivalence in how Raymond would discuss his reality.  For instance 
while admitting he had no friends, he would also say he didn’t feel isolated or lonely and 
go onto describing his home as a place of peace and control, only to discuss it a minute 
later as it’s not even (one bedroom), it’s a shoebox, I call it a shoebox, because there’s not 
even a wall or a door between the lounge and the bedroom.  Asked about his experience 
of aging, Raymond discussed the notion of ‘living life to the fullest’ that to him meant 
happiness.  When asked what these meant to him, he replied: 
Raymond: Being as happy as you can 
Interviewer: What makes you happy? 
Raymond: Being able to have at least one decent meal a day, at least one decent 
program on TV I can watch… 
For Raymond and other participants in his situation who tried to adapt yet whose 
underlying vulnerabilities were no longer addressed by the formal support services, 
acceptance and re-defining of the extremely precarious situation in positive terms has 
become an ultimate way of adapting. 
 
Raymond died a few months after we conducted the second interview.  He had an 
epileptic seizure while in the shower at his housing unit, and fatally hit his head. 
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Carol 
Year 1 interview (2014): You are down…you get up. 
When we first met Carol, she did not seem her age: healthy and athletic looking, short hair, 
spark in her eye, belly laughter, sitting in her rental house surrounded by the many things 
which made her life flow: her dog; crafts; a couple of large fridges/freezers she would stock 
full to cook up a feast for herself and others. 
 
Carol was the longest-term HIV positive woman in the study (over 25 years) and among 
the first women diagnosed with the virus in Australia.  A self-proclaimed country girl with 
good genes which have kept her healthy all these years, until just recently, and at first 
interview proudly wearing pants on the outside like a super woman would do. Carol was 
born in regional Queensland and grew up moving across Australia.  Being a country girl 
meant the upbringing which valued hard work and not dwelling on problems, and an open 
attitude towards sex.  It also meant that one needed to be tough and resilient. Married and 
divorced young, a mother, earning good money, Carol was diagnosed with HIV in her early 
20s, at the time when it was unheard of that a heterosexual woman would be tested, much 
less diagnosed positive in regional Queensland.  Carol saw her life post-diagnosis in 10 
year-long brackets that intersect the biographical, generational and historical time. 
Well I think my life actually went in 10 year brackets… I’m only going to be here for 
another 10 years and that’s exactly how I’ve lived my life.  (Carol) 
During her first 10 years post-diagnosis, Carol was highly mobile traveling across Australia 
with a backpack full of HIV-related information. 
It took me about 6 months and I finished up the work that I was doing then I 
travelled…Spent the first 12 years speaking to women about women and working 
with QPP and I did meals for them, did the needle exchange…but it was still such 
a secret. (Carol) 
Carol’s story illustrates the experience of a being an early generation positive woman- 
which resonates with the other women I interviewed.  Positive women had few 
opportunities to interact with each other and receive informal or formal support.  Many 
participants experienced the HIV community as disjointed and not inclusive of positive 
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women, heterosexual men or Indigenous gay men86.  Carol therefore decided to travel 
across Australia and be an activist in the name of positive women.  During that time she 
experienced ignorance from the health care system and stigma in rural communities 
including gender-based violence turning, at times, life threatening. During that time, she 
has also experienced the differential treatment by the welfare system– a common story 
among women participants. Carol felt discriminated against and labelled by the system, 
which she perceived as trying to put her into a category (i.e. drug user, sex worker) in lieu 
of giving her fair access to welfare. 
 
The second 10 yearlong bracket was marked by little geographic mobility. Carol had a 
second marriage with an older man believing that he would provide the support she was 
looking for during- what she imagined- her last 10 years of life.  However, her seemingly 
caring partner over time became increasingly controlling.  
There was another 10 years of my life that was completely segregated and hidden 
because that was what the people I was hanging around with, my partner, you 
can’t talk to anybody…travel for 400 KM to go and see a bloody doctor, you can’t 
go and see the doctor in your local town”.  “If you're going to live in a country town 
you've got to have family, you've got to have someone to talk to.  It was all right 
living in rural [areas] beforehand because I was open and out about it but once it 
became a secret it was hell. (Carol) 
So during this 10 year-long bracket her social isolation was exacerbated by geographic 
isolation, however, it was mostly made unbearable by the secrecy imposed by her partner.  
It was a daily phone call from Carol’s younger sister that kept her sane all these years. 
She left the marriage once the relationship became physically violent. 
 
In spite of a lifetime of challenges and a history of very little support, at the first interview 
Carol perceived herself as strong, highly resilient and optimistic about the future.  She was 
on her way to a recovery, and she used various personal tools to get there, taking care of 
the self through giving and receiving support, through healthy eating, enjoying life and her 
sexual self. 
  
86 Previously discussed in chapter five 
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Year 2 interview (2015): Nothing else can bring me down. 
Carol’s recovery and gaining voice back again was painfully short.  The third 10 year-long 
bracket post-diagnosis was not rolling out the way she’d hoped for. The second interview 
was pushed hours later because that morning, Carol had to deal with the real estate 
agents.  She was on the move again, to another rental.  So much happened in the last 12 
months.  Sitting in her back room/garage, now filled with boxes and a few fridges over 
which a transaction was made during the interview, the dog laying between us, from time 
to time Carol would well up and cry.  She looked tired and, since we met last, put on 
weight.  Carol was broken by the physical aspects of the last 12 months that saw her self-
detecting breast cancer, undergoing mastectomy, radiation and chemo.  She was also 
broken by what she repeatedly referred to as going backwards at multiple levels. 
 
Proud of her work ethic, and having savings, she described losing both of them as a result 
of her cancer treatment as the biggest step back.  It was the social constructions of rural 
work ethos and ‘toughness’ that contributed to Carol’s greatest sense of loss around her 
economic independence. 
 
In the preceding year, the policy changes dissipated what was already perceived as little 
instrumental and social support for positive people in the area she lived in.  The HIV 
networks were not located there, nor was there a safety net for those most vulnerable. 
While Carol had been able to manage her life with limited support before, last year’s 
events put her resilience to test.  Carol has gone through cancer with no instrumental, 
financial, social or emotional support that she needed and should have received from 
formal support services.  Had it not been for her own savings, resourcefulness and 
perseverance she may not have made it through the cancer treatment.  She made it 
through but with very little resources left to manage daily living and to carry on as a 
positive person with complex needs. Cancer itself was a shock to her ontological security 
around health and having good genes.  Cancer also brought another layer of stigma.  
Tears welled up again when Carol recalled experiencing stigma from the oncology nurse. 
 
Financial precariousness combined with a lack of support, over time, have spread their 
tentacles onto other areas of Carol’s life, resulting in Carol now experiencing downward 
social mobility and going down market with housing. 
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 Once again, Carol has mobilized various resources to cope with the situation, making sure 
that the going backwards was not there to stay: She has invested in a few relationships 
that were valuable in terms of providing dependable care.  She started to rely on a lead 
HIV nurse in town for some paid casual work and emergency psychosocial support, 
blurring the boundaries between formal and informal support system.  Carol has also built 
a new relationship with a sex workers volunteer-based organization, which appeared to be 
the last bastion of support for positive people in town, regardless of their engagement in 
the sex industry.  In addition, she mastered the art of engaging in in-kind exchanges.  Last 
year she has been knitting a web of important in-kind support ties where the monetary 
exchange rate was not as important as that of securing longer-term resources such as 
trust, mutuality and the potential for support in the future. 
 
Life for Carol continued to be ‘great’ but the optimism from the first interview had faded.  
She was forced to redefine her reality.  The ‘great’ now stood for thankful for surviving 
cancer and having healthy arms, legs, eyes, teeth and one breast.  Her world had greatly 
shaken and she was nowhere near full recovery: 
 
 And still thinking that I’ve got my undies on the outside. Nah, I’m good, I’m good. 
There’s nothing much that can bring me down. (Carol)  
In a way, the concept of ‘great’ in the second interview became synonymous of surviving. 
 
Although Carol’s story represents some of the challenges and trajectories of support and 
wellbeing characteristic of the long-term positive women (public ignorance of HIV in 
women; gender-based inequality in accessing welfare; gender-based violence); there were 
also many similarities between Raymond and Carol’s stories.  They had rural upbringing 
which they experienced both as a source of their personal strength (source of resilience, 
ability to live with a certain level of social isolation) and of violence in their life (stigma 
around sexuality, gender-based violence).  Both managed multiple layers of stigma often 
exacerbated by living rurally: while for Raymond, it was stigma around his sexuality, HIV 
status and mental illness, for Carol it was an intersection of stigmas around gender and 
her positive status.  Multi-layered, extreme isolation has been a reality of both of them and 
they have actively worked towards preventing it from re-occurring. 
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For a variety of reasons however (further discussed in this chapter) the work they have 
performed to stay out of the cycle of abuse and social isolation prior to policy changes, has 
not produced a strong base on which to fall back in times of need. Even before policy 
changes, their social support structures were fragile and daily life precarious.  While in the 
first year interview Carol presented herself as resilient, optimistic and on the way to 
recovery (from the abusive relationship), Carol and Raymond both recognized they 
needed more support.  In both their lives, the removal of the formal support system 
occurred parallel to a major health event.  They found themselves with no instrumental, 
financial or emotional support to manage their health crisis, the day-to-day care of the self, 
the mounting bills and unstable housing situation.  Because of this combined ‘hit’ of the 
dramatic social and biographical transitions, at the intersection of vulnerabilities and 
stigmas associated with them, depression and the sense of isolation resurfaced.  They 
also experienced abuse (Raymond normalized volatile social housing while Carol 
normalized abuse in her new relationship).  Adapting in ways they could, they attempted to 
establish new relationships of exchange and support.  While Carol’s limited social 
connectedness was facilitated through having a means of transport, for Raymond the 
mental difficulties with dealing with the outside world combined with no longer being able 
to drive have further limited his choices to build a system of support.  The adaptations they 
both engaged in included scaling down and redefining economic and social 
precariousness in positive terms, as ‘great’ and ‘happy’. 
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Brice 
Year 1 interview (2014): No I’m never going to be old.  I never will.  I like to 
describe myself as being evergreen. 
Gregarious and well spoken, Brice greeted me wearing one of his bright flower shirts.  His 
rich life, lifetime mobility (upon migrating to Australia) and having spent a decade in a 
central Queensland community, have shaped him into a self-proclaimed avant garde.  He 
has built kinship with the town’s community described as creative, alternative, non-
judgmental and caring.  His creativity and forward- thinking combined with a 30-year long 
history of being HIV positive also meant he saw his major strengths within the HIV 
community in providing strategic, long-term planning. 
 
Yet, he was also active with the HIV community in a support role.  Having experienced 
open discrimination and social exclusion from friends in a community in remote 
Queensland upon his diagnosis 30 years ago have imprinted on his determination to be 
open and public about his status.  Moving away from that community was a turning point in 
his life. He has not once stopped his public speaking and HIV advocacy, with the aims of 
lowering positive people discrimination.    Reaping rewards for his strategy of openness, 
he kept on going.  Moreover, his engagement with the HIV community has kept him not 
only physically active but also socially connected to the point of never feeling lonely or 
isolated.  He discussed choosing to limit his social engagements outside of work in order 
to relax at home- in the yard, and walk the streets of the town with his dog. 
 
Brice’s story was also reflective of many participants who lived with pets.  The role of his 
dog as a conduit for social connectedness and to fulfil his need for closeness was echoed 
in the stories of others.  Brice’s dog was his companion in solitary relaxation, as well as a 
magnet for meeting people on the street.  While working and living sensibly in a shared 
house have allowed him to get by, these were not enough to afford a pet.  Unlike most 
other participants, however, financially supported by his family, Brice was able to get a dog 
and enjoy the various psycho-social benefits of pet ownership. 
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Year 2 interview (2015): It’s been a really difficult year up here because so 
many people are in trouble and don’t know where to go. 
The changes in Brice’s outlook and the way he looked since we met last were striking.  
Red in the face, looking tired and stressed, the cheerfulness from last year was long gone. 
He discussed at length how the changes in the policies which redirected the HIV response 
in Queensland from the peer support and advocacy to testing, treatment and prevention 
and the associated defunding of Positive Directions, financial cuts and closure of key 
health services have negatively impacted all: the whole positive community, those most 
vulnerable positive people, and himself.  Brice reported that housing support and service 
linkage, advocacy and peer education, subsidies for dental care, accessible services at the 
Sexual Health Clinic- which he saw over the years as key to the sustenance of his most 
vulnerable peers- were cut off.   He felt that the policy shift, while targeting people at risk, 
have made people living with HIV invisible. 
 
Brice reported that at the community level the policy changes have translated into 
increased insecurity about the future and decreased engagement. He also discussed 
various impacts he saw of policy changes on his more vulnerable peers, including those 
most discriminated against (such as people using drugs) and living with mental illness. He 
discussed that some reverted to substance use, experienced violence in their social 
housing, were living with unmonitored viral load, worsening dental and psychosocial health 
and increasing social isolation.  In addition, Brice discussed how defunding of advocacy, 
education and peer support would inadvertently contribute to increased HIV transmission, 
making the policy shift fallible to begin with. 
 
I mean, we’re trying to end HIV transmission but it’s those people that are not 
getting the support they need that are actually becoming one of the biggest 
transmitters…If positive people aren’t supported then we have no chance of 
ending HIV…It’s a real tragedy that the government is pulling back from supporting 
positive people.  It’s a medical disaster really. (Brice). 
Personally, too, Brice bore the impacts of policy changes.  He tried to fill the gap left by 
Positive Directions and by the peer support function of QPP, and at the same time tried to 
address the greater feelings of anxiety in the community related to the loss of services.  
His engagement with the HIV community has become a moral dilemma: while he reported 
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increased difficulties to manage his own life and health as a result of providing 
instrumental and emotional support to his more vulnerable peers who were left with no 
support, at the same time he felt morally obliged to continue this engagement. It’s very 
difficult.  But I wouldn’t change that, either.  I’ll keep doing that…I can’t see just not helping 
people when they need it.  I just couldn’t do that. (Brice) 
 
When I met Brice in the second year he was utterly exhausted.  For the first time post-
diagnosis, he has experienced various psychosocial health issues: worsening dental 
health and rising blood pressure, depression and social isolation.  His feelings of social 
isolation stemmed in part from feeling as though he was always holding something back 
from everyone.  Assuming the role of a heavy case social worker, there was no space for 
him– other than this interview – to debrief and get some emotional support.  His financial 
situation has also worsened.  Spending one third of his weekly pension on fuel to attend to 
the needs of his peers, the time and energy commitment meant that he was no longer able 
to supplement his pension with casual jobs.  To manage financially he would go into 
‘hibernate’ mode soon after receiving the first payslip, stop visiting friends and cut on 
groceries. 
 
Money’s been very tight.  And when the electricity bill comes in.  Wow. That’s really 
hard…  I have to probably, for six weeks, I‘ll probably have to just do the minimum 
of everything to try and cut back on my food so I’ve got more petrol money. (Brice) 
His social practices around caring for himself have changed as well.  For the last year I 
haven’t accessed the doctor very much at all unless it’s a total emergency.  The barriers to 
care were three-fold.  First, fuel money was in high demand and the money left was not 
enough to cover the basic needs, including dental care.  Neither did he want to use the 
scarce health services when he felt his more vulnerable peers needed them more. Third, 
having to attend now different clinics for different health needs was yet another barrier to 
care. 
In the last 30 years that I’ve been HIV positive, I’ve been able to count on the 
Sexual Health clinic to look after my health in a lot of ways…it makes huge 
difference in your life if you have to access more than one service.  And because 
Sexual Health has lost a lot of staff, they just can’t do it…So it makes my 
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attendance at the doctor something…I don’t go or I go as little as possible.  So I 
think it has impacted on my health. (Brice) 
At first interview, the phrase with everything that I do stood for the meaningful, voluntary 
work and the associated choice of slowing down and relaxing more. Now repeated, the 
same phrase stood for something else.  It meant the lived experience of being stretched to 
the maximum (for time, energy, support and financial resources) and the associated 
inability to have one’s own life or to work in the HIV community in a strategic rather than 
support provision capacity.  The language used during the interviews also transitioned, 
from the language of choice and care for the self in year one, to that of moral dilemma and 
worry in year two.  While in the first year we met, Brice excitedly recounted using his ‘avant 
garde’, ‘evergreen’ personality to publicly represent positive people and to make new 
friends, and he spoke of exercising choices in his private and social life, in the second year 
the interview was dominated with words such as ‘difficult’, ‘hard’, ‘can’t’ and ‘have to’. 
 
In contrast to Raymond and Carol, in the first year interview Brice perceived his health as 
great and felt very well supported.  Thanks to a combination of structural, social and 
individual factors, Brice was able to build a good system of support, lead a socially active 
lifestyle and facilitate social connectedness to other positive people in town.  He was 
energized by people around him, involvement in the community, cooking healthy foods, 
playing with his dog.  Policy changes were not experienced as a double ‘hit’ as in the case 
of Raymond and Carol.  These changes, however, were felt by Brice very deeply, because 
of the combined experience as a positive person (experiencing difficulties accessing 
services), and as an active member of the HIV community whose self-assumed heavy 
social work caseload has stretched his resources thin.   In fact, the dis-investment across 
social and health services for positive people and the stresses associated with it have 
been implicated in triggering Brice’s ill health for the first time since diagnosis 30 years 
earlier.  Similarly to Raymond and Carol, he had to change his social practice of caring for 
self.  Same as them he chose not to have all his medical needs met and had to cut back 
on healthy foods.  Brice found that his support structure was not enough to provide a 
buffer against incremental stress and ill health in a situation with no apparent end.  At the 
end of the second interview he reflected that he needed to decide whether to continue to 
‘hold the ship’ with no support, or to focus on better caring for himself.  In the meantime 
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and to cope with day-to-day he adapted as Raymond and Carol: by scaling down, self-
isolating, finding peace and a sense of control in small things. 
 
Brice died a few months after we conducted the third interview as part of the LPQ Study.  
Aggressive cancer, diagnosed only a few months earlier, took his life.  
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Donald 
Year 1 interview (2013): I just love my home.  I love my security, the fact that 
I can survive on the pension. 
Donald lived in a comfortable, large unit of the housing commission in a quiet, green area 
near the beach.  An artist’s home, Donald and his friends’ paintings were featured around 
the apartment.  Canvasses painted with large strokes and thick paint, depictions of nature, 
perceptive portraits, were of high quality given that Donald started painting only three 
years earlier, due to a government-sponsored programme aiming to re-introduce people 
on the disability support pension into the community.   This government initiative has been 
a success and the painting group instrumental to wellbeing, socialization and a sense of 
accomplishment for Donald and other DSP recipients, some of whom shared Donald’s 
lived experience.  
 
Very satisfying, very rewarding and the government paid for the first half dozen 
lessons or so which launched me into it and then I was hooked…it gives me 
purpose, a real feeling of achievement and if I didn’t have my art my life would not 
be nearly as rich. (Donald) 
Beyond that government-sponsored programme, however, Donald reported not needing 
and thus not using formal support systems. 
 
Belonging to the “old HIV generation”87 has left him resilient but also with his physical 
health now rapidly declining.  Only last year Donald went through chemo and radiation and 
was living with various other conditions, including photosensitivity, progressive bone loss 
and myopathy.  The falls were frequent; I’ve got to crawl over to furniture and pull myself 
up on a daily basis.  Since various ART regimens failed, he has been injecting ART 
subcutaneously, yet his CD4 cell count remained very low.  At the first interview, while 
remaining optimistic about life, it was his acute perception of declining health, which 
brought the single fear, that of losing the ability to live independently.  With no viable 
options in sight for nursing homes for aging, gay positive people he was worried: 
 
87 Previously discussed in chapter five 
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What concerns me, I love this home…but it’s got two flights of stairs in it.  So that 
worries me…well at some state I may need to go into a nursing home.  I’m looking 
ahead here and is there such a thing for nursing homes for positive people or gay 
people or does such a thing exist? You don’t know? (Donald) 
He expressed his gratitude for being in this country, being a member of this family of 
Australians.  He believed that we look after our ill and our old very nicely: his health care, 
housing and social needs have been taken care of and he was able to live a high quality 
and fulfilling life. 
 
 I love my security, the fact that I can survive on the pension.  I’ve got a secure 
roof over my head, I’ve got enough money to put food on the table (Donald) 
For Donald it has been a consistent, pro-active effort to make the most of the opportunities 
the life presented.  This involved planning, execution and consistency, embellished in the 
recurring expressions I’ve tackled that one, I’ve organized.  The system of adaptations 
included methodically developing new skills; enjoying his private space, while also keeping 
his diary full of social activities. 
Year 2 interview (2014): Finally got it all worked out; life. 
The year went by with no major changes to Donald’s environment or to his personal 
timeline.  The preceding twelve months have nevertheless brought a visible physical 
decline: Donald further lost mobility, was experiencing debilitating side effects of cancer 
treatment and was considering installing a permanent colostomy bag; he could no longer 
sit through the interview because of his immobilized arm now severely affecting his quality 
of life and sleep.  He was living with chronic pain related to multiple co-morbidities and with 
the CD4 cell count stubbornly low despite the daily routine of self-injecting ART.  Being on 
the public health system, he has been waiting for the necessary surgeries for a few years.  
Over the last year, he had been contributing AUD 40/month towards private health 
insurance, awaiting for the policy to mature beyond the no claim period to attend to his arm 
and skin grafts.  He discussed not needing and not using formal support systems.  When 
asked whether he felt any repercussions of the policy changes and defunding of Positive 
Directions he reported none. 
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In the second interview he further reflected on the strategies or lessons learned he started 
to discuss last year; these included ways to deal with anger; importance of self-
acceptance; finding joy and purpose in life; the importance of saving; ways to prevent a 
sense of isolation and loneliness.  It was this last ‘lesson learned’ which was a prevailing 
theme across time and the one shared with many other participants, in particular those 
with a lived experience of isolation and depression.  Donald commented I am very aware 
that a person living alone needs social interaction, For mental health it’s essential.  It’s 
vital- social interaction.  Reflecting on his mid-life experience of isolation, I thought I was 
going mad.  I felt the pain of isolation.  The experience was so traumatic that, similarly to 
others, Donald has been working hard towards preventing it from ever reoccurring.  This 
work included organizing various activities and keeping his diary full or as full as I want it. 
 
…set them (activities) in stone and there’s no fear of ever being isolated 
because you know you’ve got these appointments…If you ever start to feel 
down get up and do something.  You can’t feel down while you’re busy (Donald) 
Every day of the week was occupied with social activities.  So my life is- on the social side 
is complete, perfect.  Moreover, the role of the ‘best mate’ in his work around staying 
connected became clear.  Donald elaborated on the qualities the ‘best mate’ must have 
(male, compatible in terms of shared lived experience, good character, dependable).  The 
car he could afford through living sensibly and with the support of his family was a key 
instrument not only to his mobility, independent living and social connectedness, but also 
to his status as a dependable best mate.  Based on his mobility he gauged he had an 
upper hand in the relationship with his current best mate, who was wheelchair bound, I am 
more important to X than he is to me. 
 
Donald has pro-actively created the conditions in which he could live a fulfilling life.  Yet, 
there was also a set of enabling structural and social circumstances in his life that played 
an equally important role.  In the centre was his social support.  Unlike Raymond and most 
long-term positive gay male participants, Donald has enjoyed acceptance and 
comprehensive support from his biological family and referred to his relationship with them 
as very close.  He was appreciative of his parents supporting him growing up, when 
homosexuality in Queensland was illegal.  He also enjoyed a large and diverse group of 
friends, many of whom were very long-term: the artists with whom he would paint and 
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those with whom he would meet for a chat; the friends with whom he’d meet to remedy his 
Sunday Blues; the female friend of 40 years with whom they platonically fulfilled each 
other’s need for togetherness and many of her friends.  He would also regularly meet with 
a group of positive people with whom he exchanged HIV-related information. I have got 
many best friends he concluded.  Another structural factor which has facilitated his 
wellbeing over the years was the type and the location of his social housing88.  Raymond 
and many other participants living in social housing have experienced little physical 
comfort and much stress, verbal and sometimes physical abuse from the neighbours. 
These would contribute to their increasing sense of isolation and poor wellbeing, while at 
the same time for some the neighbours were the only potential source of support 
(Raymond).  Even Donald juxtaposed the social housing he lived in in the past (open 
space with no shade, shopping trolleys on footpath, neighbours screaming at each other) 
and the related feelings of depression and isolation, with the leafy unit he lived in now this 
here is bliss…it’s my home, my palace, my refuge.  Appreciating being a master of his own 
time, the type of social housing he lived in allowed for this: it’s my quiet time and it just, it’s 
like meditation almost.  So yeah I love that privacy…I don’t have to answer to no-one. 
Donald, Raymond, Carol and Brice were all intimately familiar with the experience of deep 
social isolation and all would structure their lives to avoid it, yet Donald only has been able 
to effectively prevent it from reoccurring.  A combination of enabling structural (comfortable 
social housing; access to and ability to use technology to stay informed and socially 
connected), social (various strong support systems and access to instrumental, financial 
and emotional support) and personal (high literacy, ability to plan and execute) factors 
resulted in Donald having and exercising much choice in his life.  These were rarely 
available to the majority of participants in this study. Donald’ s narrative was that of making 
the most of the opportunities life presented, as opposed to staying out of the vortex of 
abuse, stigma and isolation, which were experienced by Raymond and Carol. 
Unlike most other participants, Donald became successful in the Queensland’s brokerage 
system of HIV care.  He reported not needing and not using Positive Directions and thus 
reported not experiencing negative impacts of recent policy changes. Although aging and 
experiencing multiple comorbidities, the removal of the formal support services did not limit 
Donald’s ability to care for himself, because of the pre-existing support from which he 
could draw the resources he needed.  These included information (his HIV doctor and bi-
88 Previously discussed in chapters one and five 
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weekly meetings with a pharmacist, word of mouth, Google and the group of positive 
friends), instrumental help (‘best mate’ and the family) and emotional help (various friends 
and family members). 
Yet becoming successful in self-management of his life had its cracks.  Over time Donald 
became ultra pro-active in the management of his own care.  In the attempt to prevent 
rejection, loneliness, depression and a sense of losing independence he has organized 
every area of life and every hour of the day.  So my week is filled and I make a point of 
that.  I mean, if any facet of that was to fall away I’d replace it with something else.  Donald 
became adept at foreseeing and preventing things chipping away from his plan and the 
ones he could not control he eliminated.  He did this by objectifying areas of life, referring 
to them instrumentally.  Even the people in his social network became the pions in his care 
plans, a spare, a replacement he was choosing and whom he was bringing up to speed’.  
Taught by his lived experience of people inconveniently dropping out dead, he mastered 
the art of selecting people and keeping –even the closest friends–at an arm’s length.  And 
so, while the way he discussed his sexuality, people in his life, and his illness at the 
second interview may have been an extension of his dry sense of humour, it allowed him 
to retain a sense of control. 
Why some positive people fared worse within the context of the policy changes 
In the words of Brice, removal of essential formal support structures and essential sexual 
health services for people at risk and those living with HIV in Queensland was grounds for 
a medical, or public health disaster. The impact of this health disaster was not random- I 
was drawn to common themes among the stories of those who fared worse than others 
within the changing policy context. 
Similarly to Klinenberg who investigated the reasons for heightened vulnerability of the 
older Black African-American men living in the poor neighbourhoods during the 1995 
heatwave in Chicago [226], I employed social analysis to investigate the underpinnings of 
the differential impacts of the changing policy context in Queensland on the sense of social 
support and wellbeing of study participants. 
In this study the ‘disaster’ is a combination of de-funding of Positive Directions and the 
peer support functions of QPP, and reduction of essential health services for positive 
people.  This ‘disaster’ is further situated within the socio-economic and cultural context 
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and the global and local policy changes89.  The ‘outcome’ is the experiences of support 
and wellbeing. Various factors experienced by participants in their lives are taken to 
account in the discussion, where policy change is one of the contributing factors. 
In Figure 7 I graphically illustrate the relationships I observed between the context and the 
mechanisms responsible for differential ‘outcomes’ in terms of sense of support and 
wellbeing.
89 Previously discussed in chapter two 
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Figure 7. The cumulative effect of policy changes on wellbeing of long-term positive people living regionally 
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A combination of global factors90 imposed difficulties for all study participants (Fig 7) and 
presumably all long-term positive people living in similar settings.  The ‘disaster’ of the 
2013-15 policy changes in Queensland and related service cuts were however particularly 
felt for participants with underlying vulnerabilities (Fig 7). The intersection of these 
vulnerabilities and stigmas associated with them translated into the precariousness 
spanning multiple areas of people’s lives (economic, social, health, mobility) which limited 
people’s ability to adapt to the changing environment in ways which would allow them to 
maintain health and wellbeing.  In addition, living regionally comes with its own set of 
challenges91 which compounded those discussed above. 
Social cohesion or social connectedness [44] was a key factor in people’s ability to adapt 
to stressful events in their lives (i.e. sickness, aging, loss of income), including the 
changing socio-political situation in Queensland (Fig 7).  It was the key element in people’s 
adaptive capacity, or capacity to sustain stressful and challenging life circumstances [227]. 
Most participants discussed the importance of having a strong support network for their 
wellbeing and they put a lot of effort towards securing and maintaining it.  Having diverse, 
reliable and proximate bridging social ties is an essential element in healthy aging and 
management of complex chronic illness92.  People who are socially connected are better 
able to find information, navigate the system and receive instrumental and financial help- 
the useful skills during times of transition. 
The most disenfranchised participants were however less able to secure social support 
and in many cases this has been a process compounded over time. For instance, long-
term positive women discussed having historically received less support from the 
government and the HIV support organizations.  Similarly, positive people living with 
mental illness experienced ongoing difficulties accessing the supports they needed 
because of the added stigmas.  As a result, the adaptive capacity of these highly 
vulnerable groups to secure alternative support structures, to obtain the various resources 
they needed, and to engage with the community (their capacity to be socially connected), 
was limited to begin with.  In addition, living regionally requires resilience, financial 
90 Previously discussed in chapters one and two 
90 Previously discussed in chapter four 
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support, access to pre-existing social supports, and a technical capacity (to maintain ties 
online) all of which are less available to the participants with underlying vulnerabilities93. 
In light of a systematic thinning out of resources and resilience, the psychosocial health 
and the sense of wellbeing of this highly vulnerable group decreased.  Reduction in formal 
support further depleted these resources.  As people reached and went beyond their 
capacity to cope with adversity it also fundamentally changed their perceptions and 
behaviours [227]. 
This effect of the underlying structural and social vulnerabilities impacting on participants’ 
adaptive capacity was also observed in women living with complex chronic illnesses and 
receiving welfare in Australia [228].  Describing the experiences of these women, 
Manderson and Warren (2016) proposed it was an intersection of social and biological 
disease factors which not only predisposed them to health-harming exposures but also 
further impeded on women’s ability to manage their poor health [228].  To describe that 
phenomenon Manderson and Warren (2016) use the concept conceived by Emily 
Mendenhall (2012) of syndemic suffering.  Due to the intersection and cyclical character of 
the challenges experienced by women in her study and the inability to get out of that cycle, 
Manderson and Warren (2016) argue they were experiencing syndemic suffering [210].  It 
contributed to a systematic erosion of resources (including social networks) available to 
them, and cascaded into the chronicity of their poor health [228]. 
Juxtaposing the story of Donald with the stories of the less supported participants 
(Raymond, Carol) illustrates how the interaction between the underlying vulnerabilities, 
personal factors and a person’s agency produced different outcomes when compounded 
by reduction in social services. 
Donald’s lived experience was a testimony that his lifetime coping strategies (‘lessons 
learned’) worked: he was able to mobilize various resources and felt well supported to the 
point of barely using the formal support system.  Positive Directions, on which many 
participants living in social housing heavily relied for many types of support, was to Donald 
a source of information, which he accessed only when necessary, twice a month, or twice 
a year.  Consequently, policy changes have not negatively affected Donald.  Yet, it was a 
combination the enabling structural (social housing, access to financial resources and 
technology, ability to navigate various systems) and social landscape shaped over time, 
93 Previously discussed in chapter five 
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which has allowed Donald to adapt to the changing policy context in ways, which did not 
require reliance on the formal support system. It was the enabling conditions that awarded 
Donald choices on how to build a support structure- the means to social connectedness 
and wellbeing- that sustained him through the structural stressors. 
The most vulnerable positive people fared worse in the ‘event’ of the policy changes 
because of socially produced and historicized social deprivation, and the difficulties in 
securing alternative support structures.  Reduction in formal support was not the main 
factor but a significant compounding factor in their sense of support and wellbeing over 
time. 
Conclusions 
Living long-term with HIV comes with a unique set of challenges that is more complex than 
that in people living with other chronic illnesses [15-18].  Living regionally with such a 
complex condition compounds these challenges.  From the perspective of the sociology of 
chronic illness, long-term positive people - in particular those most disenfranchised- need 
a strong support network to help them do the ‘work’ that is required to care for the self  [82, 
84].  What happens when one’s support networks are fragile to begin with, one lives 
regionally, and then the formal support systems are taken away? Findings from this study 
demonstrate that policy changes of reduced social spending, combined with other factors 
(social determinants of health), influenced the lives of long-term positive people directly 
and indirectly.  Already in the short term, we have seen some negative impacts of these 
combined factors on the health and social wellbeing of this population. 
In addition, this study is a testimony to the existing tension between the individual’s ability 
to decide and to take action and the structural and social environment within which this 
decision-making occurs.  In relation to HIV prevention, Kippax and colleagues (2013) 
argued, that if we only talked about risk, it individualizes people’s experiences, making 
them solely responsible for their behaviours, however, if we only focused on vulnerability 
we construct a reality within which people are powerless to decide about their lives [28].  
Kippax and colleagues (2013) discuss here the tension between risk and vulnerability in 
HIV prevention, or the tension between agency and structure.   This tension extends into 
how we discuss positive people adapting to changes in their lives. 
Specifically, within the changing policy context, those individuals who could rely on their 
pre-existing, informal support systems (which enabled social connectedness), were able to 
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better manage their lives in transition.  Yet even those most disenfranchised who did not 
have such pre-existing frameworks to fall back on tried to adapt in ways they could.  They 
would join church, engage in in-kind exchanges with the community, and build caring 
relationships with neighbours from social housing.  In the latter group, it was because of 
their historicized social deprivation, that their efforts would often falter leading to increasing 
social disconnectedness, worsening health and sense of support.  In this group, it was a 
combination of structurally and socially shaped vulnerabilities, which contributed to 
participants’ experiences of support and wellbeing prior to the policy changes and 
subsequently impacted on their ability to adapt to the shrinking formal support system. 
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Chapter Seven. Why positive people living in regional Queensland care 
for others. 
Introduction 
In chapters four through six, I illustrated the importance of having diverse social ties and a 
sense of support for participants’ ability to manage their everyday lives in transition.  In the 
previous chapter, I demonstrated that within the shrinking formal support systems, social 
connectedness and one’s ability to draw resources from places other than the HIV support 
organizations and the welfare system, was a differentiating factor in people’s ability to 
adapt. 
Participants, however, have not only been drawing resources from their social ties.  Social 
ties connect people within a social network and enable an exchange of resources.  
Therefore, within their social network people both receive as well as give various 
resources.  In the caregiving literature, it is acknowledged that care relationships are not 
unidirectional: the relationship between the caregiver and care receiver contains a level of 
reciprocity [43, 83, 205]. Little is known about whom they provide support.  While in 
previous chapters I explored where and how participants draw on these resources, in this 
chapter I am concerned with their experiences of caregiving. 
In the previous chapter, I introduced the notion that for people living with chronic illness, 
one’s ability to give as well as receive support enables a greater sense of agency.  
Reciprocating support among the ties within one’s network, prevents binding ties94 and 
helps foster a sense of independence, which is associated with better psychosocial health. 
It is important to examine, whom long-term positive people provide support within the 
expanding concept of family of choice.  Macro factors and policy changes of “reduced 
social spending, curtailed state regulation and a market-driven economy (Brodie, 1996)” 
[120, page 196], which have translated into local policies dis-investing in health and social 
programs, have influenced the ways in which long-term positive people and other 
vulnerable populations manage their lives95.  In previous chapters, I illustrated the short-
term impacts of the reduced formal support for positive people living in regional 
Queensland.  In this chapter, I examine other impacts relating to the ways in which people 
94 The negative consequences of binding ties were previously discussed in chapter five 
95 Previously discussed in chapter two 
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form their families of choice and exchange resources to supplement shrinking formal 
support. 
There are different ways in which people build their family of choice.  Positive people may 
build families of choice due to lack of supportive biological family ties and in search of 
acceptance for their lifestyle (which was the case for many gay men participants)96.  They 
may however also build family of choice on the basis of sharing life transitions, to gain 
socio-economic support, and through exchanging the instrumental and emotional support 
which have traditionally been exchanged among the kin [205, 212, 222]. There has been a 
growing interest in examining family of choice as a platform of mutual care in socially and 
economically vulnerable populations.  Studies in the USA and Canada document that low-
income families have been increasingly relying on broadly understood family of choice to 
supplement the shrinking formal supports [185, 212, 222]. Protective features of such 
friendships have been documented in the lives of marginalized people [229]. 
Within the context of reduced social spending, long-term positive people too, are expected 
to secure their own systems of support.  Most participants in this study have lived at an 
intersection of social and economic precariousness, which for some has been exacerbated 
by depleting formal supports97.  Some participants, therefore, have built families of choice 
based on a shared lived experience of social and economic precariousness.  Little is 
known however how and why participants exchange, and in particular, provide resources 
to other members of their families of choice.  Examination of the types and extent of the 
mutual relationships of care within participants’ families of choice would not only generate 
new knowledge but it is also timely, as the trend towards transferring the caring 
responsibility from the state onto the shoulder of individuals and communities continues. 
In order to examine this, I first outline the landscape of the caregiving literature, with a 
particular focus on the types and functions of caregiving in disenfranchised populations. I 
then illustrate the multiple ways in which participants have been supporting others.  The 
chapter concludes with a discussion around the circumstances leading to, and the 
enabling conditions for effective caregiving in disenfranchised populations. 
 
 
97 Previously discussed in chapter five 
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Review of the literature 
The literature around positive people providing care to others in settings similar to 
Australia is limited.  Because many positive people exchange resources within a family of 
choice I summarize literature on caregiving in the family of choice and within other forms of 
intimacy and care characteristic of contemporary Western societies.  Specifically, I 
summarize literature on personal communities, a concept used to describe intimate ties 
within one’s social network, including those with friends, co-workers, neighbours and 
family [230]. I conclude the review, highlighting the caregiving literature among positive 
people. 
The major focus of the caregiving literature within the context of chronic illness has been 
on caregiving burden [120, 231-234]. Within the context of chronic illness, caring 
relationships have mostly been looked at from the single or dyadic perspective (caregiver-
care recipient) [231], with a recently emerging interest in investigating how the broader 
social network of the chronically ill person is implicated in his or her self-management of 
illness [42, 82, 84, 85].  The experiences of chronically ill people themselves providing 
support to others have received little attention.  Available research demonstrates the social 
benefits of continuous involvement in community and support groups for long- term chronic 
illness management [235], and finding various benefits through caring [236]. 
Caregiving within family of choice, personal community and other forms of intimacy 
and care 
Despite friendship and other forms of intimacy being important places of support and care, 
these have largely not been examined in the care literature [205, 237]. Consequently, in 
the last two decades there has been an increasing interest in the study of care 
relationships that exist within expanding forms of intimacies, beyond a traditional concept 
of family [205, 237, 238].  This interest has given rise to a sub-set of sociology, called 
sociology of personal life. Roseneil and Ketokivi (2015) provide a comprehensive summary 
of development of the sociology of personal life [238].  They argue that it originated with 
the study of families by the British sociologists Janet Finch (1989) and Jennifer Mason 
(1993) who noted that the family was dynamic and the roles and relationships within family 
were constantly negotiated [238].  They propose that the concept was further developed 
by David Morgan (1996) who noted that family was a set of important connections rather 
than a static entity [238].  The processual, dynamic character of family highlighted by these 
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early authors has been further elucidated in recent years.  The underlying thesis of the 
book Families in Society: Boundaries and relationships, edited by McKie and Cunningham-
Burley (2005) is that contemporary families, rather than being set entities, are instead 
relationship processes [239]. Specifically the authors argue “What constitutes a 
family…and friendships is not fixed by predetermined boundaries but constructed through 
boundary maintenance, whether through controlling knowledge, defining spaces, 
negotiating roles, practices of inclusion and exclusion and negotiating relationships 
between families and wider social institutions” [239, page 7].  The concept of family is not 
static or within clear boundaries, rather, boundaries are constantly constructed and 
negotiated as people manage their day-to-day lives within a broader social and structural 
context. 
King and Cronin (2013) argue that the changes in intimacy and care relationships 
observed in many Western societies are a result of what Giddens (1992) and Beck and 
Beck Gernsheim (1992) described as social processes of individualization of life and 
moving away from traditional social structures in many Western societies [240] [222].  
These social processes, Roseneil (2004) and Roseneil and Budgeon (2004) argue, have 
destabilized the concept of a conventional, static, heteronormative couple-based family 
[237].  In many cases these have been replaced with various other forms of intimacy, living 
arrangements and relationships [237, 238, 241]. Specifically, Roseneil (2004) argues that 
friendship is an increasingly common form of caring relationship.  LGBTI communities 
have historically exchanged resources with friends and partners (families of choice) and 
their relationships of care have been complex and fluid [240, 241].  Roseneil (2004) 
however argues that the nuanced forms of relationships of care and in particular friendship 
as a place of care have been increasingly common among the heterosexual population 
[237]. 
For example, in their qualitative study of individuals living outside of heteronormative 
couples Roseneil and Budgeon (2004) illustrated that intimacy and care were exchanged 
between friends, lovers and ex-lovers for whom relationships centred on the ethics of 
friendship [237].  Single mothers would decide to live together and support each other in 
raising their children, believing their relationship provided a greater stability/security for 
their children as compared to a love relationship with a man.  Groups of friends planned to 
buy land together where, while living independently, they would also enjoy each other’s 
company as they aged [237].  Roseneil (2004) thus conveys that broadly understood 
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friendship is an increasingly socially significant relationship of the underlying ‘ethics of 
care’ between friends [241]. 
In an attempt to respond to the dynamic concept of family and relationships of care 
researchers have proposed to use concepts which reflect that fluidity. For example 
Roseneil (2004) suggests moving away from the sociology of family (since that sociology 
was based in a static, dyadic and heteronormative concept of family) towards a sociology 
of affective life “which can register a fuller range of practices of intimacy and care” [237, 
page 154].  King and Cronin (2013) and Roseneil (2004) call for queering care [240, 241]. 
That means a model of care and intimacy which sees the caring and caregiving through 
the lenses of complexity and fluidity rather than within pre-established categories of sexual 
orientation or biological kin [240, 241]. Queering here means troubling, or de-stabilizing the 
traditional models of care and intimacy, informed by people’s actual lived experiences. 
There is also an increasing interest in understanding how one’s friends and other forms of 
care and intimacy are implicated not only in providing personal value but also a value to 
society at large.  The concept of personal community has been explored in that context.  
Personal community was defined by Pahl and Spencer (2004) as the “intimate and active 
ties with friends, neighbours and workmates, as well as kin”, implying that the concept is 
more encompassing than that of ‘friends’ or that of family [230, page 74].  Jennifer 
Wilkinson (2010) summarizes the history of development of the concept and the tension 
that the concept represents between the notion of individualism and community [242].  
While in its original use in the 1960s the concept of personal community was used to 
represent the self-selected, individualistic manner in which people would create their 
communities, Wilkinson (2010) proposes that in recent years, researchers have started 
exploring the extent to which personal communities were also implicated in community 
building [242].  The current understanding informed by the work of Pahl and Spencer 
(2004), Wilkinson (2010) argues, is that personal communities are in fact hidden 
solidarities [230]. What this means is that members of one’s personal community act 
towards each other with commitment and solidarity, aka what Roseneil (2004) refers to as 
ethics of friendship.  Personal community therefore, Pahl and Spencer (2004) argue, can 
be used to foster social benefits/capital such as social cohesion, in addition to personal 
value [230, 242].  
Wilkinson has applied the concept of personal community to examine the social value of 
contemporary volunteering [242] as well as to describe gay men’s diverse sources of 
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support and belonging [243].  The latter has been studied quantitatively with a self-
selected sample of young, sexually active gay men of high education and socio-economic 
status in Australia [243].  In this paper, Wilkinson and colleagues (2012) dispute the notion 
that this population mainly forms relationships that are sexually motivated.  Authors 
instead illustrate that within their personal communities (composed of heterosexual male 
and female friends and family members), these gay men formed relationships of varying 
level of disclosure and commitment [243].  Specifically the authors state, “elective 
relationship can also engender bonds of great loyalty, a desire to help, a readiness to 
listen and a commitment to the relationship, which are the resources for solidarity within 
personal relationships” [243, page 1173].  Authors further note there is a need for a 
qualitative exploration of gay men’s relationships with their families, and for examination of 
gay men’s personal communities beyond intimate space- including work, community and 
neighbourhood [243].   
As demonstrated in chapter five, positive people interviewed as part of this study have 
formed and used ties with different families of choice. The ties they formed to draw 
resources necessary to manage everyday living defied traditional boundaries and binary 
forms, illustrating the abovementioned fluidity, complexity and queering of care.  While the 
concept of family of choice built with friends and partners was useful to describe the 
supportive social networks among gay participants, it was not as useful in describing the 
supportive networks of heterosexual women.  It was because female participants 
experienced much difficulty in building supportive ties with friends and partners and 
instead, for many, the only supportive ties were those of female family members and 
neighbours.  I therefore draw on a sociology of personal life and discuss participants’ 
relationships of care and support through the prism of family of choice and that of personal 
community because this prism closely resembles the lived experience of participants in 
this study. 
Upon summarizing the literature on caregiving within the family of choice’ and other forms 
of intimacy and care characteristic of many post-modern Western societies I now turn to 
highlighting the literature on caregiving in positive people. 
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Caregiving by positive people 
In the field of HIV research caregiving has been mainly examined from the perspective of 
informal caregivers to positive people, who are different from the caregivers in other 
chronic illnesses (who tend to be biological family members, mostly older women).  The 
literature from high-income Western countries reports that caregivers to positive people 
tend to be the partners or friends of the positive person [213, 214].  There is a substantial 
body of literature on positive people and LGBTI ethics of care towards HIV positive friends 
and partners.  King and Cronin (2013) suggest that a number of scholars proposed that 
the need to care for positive people has contributed towards developing non-normative 
forms of intimacy and care, such as family of choice [240].  The experiences of positive 
people giving care to others, beyond positive partners and friends, have not been 
explored.  Positive people’s caregiving in broader terms needs to be examined because 
this population exchanges resources with a variety of families of choice beyond one’s 
partner and positive friends. 
Much HIV care literature was conducted before effective treatment, or in non-comparable 
health/social settings to Australia.  The recognized gaps in HIV caregiving research 
include the positive aspects of HIV caregiving [213, 214], experiences of HIV caregiving in 
smaller/rural communities [213], the experiences of minority HIV caregiving including 
women  [213] and the longitudinal perspectives, which are needed in order to “examine 
geographical, cultural and social differences that may affect caregiving outcomes” [213, 
page 69].  The scarce research on the positive aspects of HIV caregiving indicates, similar 
to other chronic illnesses [236], positive aspects related to benefit finding through 
caregiving, which may include themes such as the perception of personal growth, greater 
understanding of positive people, or development of a new relationship [214].  One’s ability 
to define the adverse situation (being a carer) in positive terms and derive the above 
benefits have however been found conditional on one’s access to a strong social support 
[214]. 
The above summary of the literature indicates that caregiving has been explored mainly 
through the lens of caregiving burden, fulfilment or life enhancement.  Within the 
burgeoning field of sociology of personal life there is a recognition that care relationships 
are increasingly dynamic, fluid, and that they encompass a variety of forms of intimacy, 
including friendships, partnerships, relationships with biological and families of choice.  It is 
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within that broad spectrum of intimacies that caregiving relationships need to be 
understood. There is virtually no information about positive people giving care/support to 
others, beyond positive partners and friends. Personal communities of gay men in 
Australia have been initially described by Wilkinson and colleagues (2012), however, 
authors themselves note that a qualitative and broader examination of personal 
communities of gay men is warranted [243].  The population examined here is composed 
of long-term positive people who are both gay men and heterosexual women.  A broader, 
qualitative examination of personal communities whom positive people provide care and 
support is therefore warranted.  Furthermore, this chapter addresses a recognized gap in 
research, given that a lot of the HIV care literature was conducted before effective 
treatment or in health and social settings that were not comparable to Australia.  I start to 
address this gap here by describing in the following section how and why some 
participants engaged in caregiving relationships. 
Findings from the qualitative study 
While over the years many participants have drawn support from others, they also have 
informally cared for others.  In investigating how participants built extended and weak ties, 
the notion of mutuality of care first emerged, and some functions of reciprocal ties were 
discussed98.  In this chapter it is discussed in greater detail. 
The various forms of caring for others observed among participants are summarized in 
Table 7. Caring was done within relationships based on various factors, such as biological 
relationship, empathy and shared lived experience.  For some, caring involved standing up 
for other people; others were involved in various forms of informal caregiving.  In addition 
to caring for positive peers [213, 214] participants informally cared for children and 
mothers, for those in pain, for the aging.  Caregiving included occupational help (helping 
with showering, dressing, cooking, physical therapy to ease pain), as well as physically 
taking people out (to the beach, to meet friends, on bus trips, to get ice cream, back to 
one’s country of origin).  Informal caregiving also included creating the opportunities for 
intellectual stimulation, such as reading to the person their favourite books/poems, playing 
music, taking them for a stroll in a city, gardening together.  
 
98 Previously discussed in chapters five and six 
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Table 7. Summary of forms of caregiving by participants and participants’ statements of 
types of resources drawn from the caregiving 
Participants Form of caregiving Resources drawn in exchange 
for caring 
 Susan, Carol Caring for children: instrumental 
and emotional support.  
A sense of fulfilment and purpose 
and means to better care for self 
out of responsibility for children 
Aaron, Pat, Anna Caring for mothers: instrumental 
and emotional support.  
A sense of fulfilment, mastery and 
emotional bond; sometimes 
financial aid too 
Susan (gender 
violence) 
Caring for partners despite 
partners’ violence: instrumental 
and emotional support. 
Women cared for abusive partners 
in search for love and acceptance99 
Tom, Anna, 
Raymond 
Professional caring occupations.  A sense of purpose, mastery and 
satisfaction in seeing others feel 
better; financial reward 
Raymond, Brice, 
Carol 
Advocacy/peer support for other 
positive people: instrumental and 
emotional support.  
A sense of purpose and social 
connectedness 
Donald, Carol, 
Raymond 
Systems of mutual care with 
others who were sharing the lived 
experience of precarious living 
(Donald ‘best mates’; Carol in-
kind exchanges; Raymond 
relationships with his neighbours 
in social housing). 
Direct system of mutual care: 
emotional and instrumental support 
Vince, Anna Planning to create a space in the 
future for friends (many of whom 
aging, positive and living with little 
financial means). 
Direct system of mutual care 
Russell Standing up for “good cause” and 
to protect “the underdog”- those 
who were being bullied. 
A sense of purpose and sense of 
“righteousness” 
Note: These are select cases studies drawn from the whole sample 
Participants cared for others along a scale of mutuality.  Some women with a history of 
gender violence would engage in one-way caring by providing instrumental, emotional and 
sometimes financial support to their male partners. Ignoring their own emotional and 
health needs and in spite of the abuse from their partners these women would put 
99 Previously discussed in chapter five 
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partner’s needs first.  Caring for family members (elderly mothers) was performed with a 
greater level of mutuality.  The occupational, instrumental and emotional care participants 
provided to their mothers was exchanged for the emotional bond and, at times, also a 
carer’s pension.  Women’s caring for children was found to be protective, in that out of 
responsibility for children, women would take better care of themselves (i.e. not succumb 
to depression and/or stay on treatment)100.  The most overtly mutual forms of caring 
included an organized system of care (‘buddy’ system, peer advocacy, planning a 
retirement community), where the rules of care were implied if not openly discussed. 
Participants often discussed caring for others using sensory expressions, such as ‘looking 
after’ and ‘looking out’ for people, ‘seeing’ other people, and expressions of physical 
release such as helping others to ‘come out’ or helping others by ‘taking all that away’.   
Pat described the moments in which her mother- living with progressive illness- would 
smile when walking with Pat on the beach or doing crafts. She really came out of herself 
(Pat). 
In the following section I discuss participants’ descriptions of engaging in relationships of 
care. 
Participants discussed various reasons for caring for others and these depended on the 
circumstances and the type of caring relationship.  Reasons ranged from compassion; 
sharing lived experience; having moral duty/the sense of right and wrong; to the need to 
build a system of dependable care as they aged. 
Compassionate care 
Some participants discussed parallels between personalities and needs of their care 
recipients and themselves, and based on that bond believed they were particularly well 
suited to provide compassionate, needs-based care.  Examples included caring for one’s 
aging mother and working in caring professions.  Similar to other participants who were 
taking care of their elderly mothers, Anna and Pat both discussed a great bond they felt 
with their mothers.  Pat said: 
My mum is very sweet… she has no prejudice, she doesn’t see people for the 
colour of their skin, she doesn’t see people for their dysfunctions like my friend XX 
100, 79 Previously discussed in chapter five 
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with cerebral palsy, his funny speech and funny walk, she just sees people as 
people, she’s beautiful. (Pat) 
In another part of the interview Pat drew parallels between her own personality and that of 
her mother and believed she was best suited to care for her progressively ill mother 
because of that mutual understanding. Similarly, Aaron, who was an indigenous elder, 
drew parallels between what he believed made his elderly mother happy and how he 
wished to be treated.  Aaron described the moments of his mother’s happiness as: 
Mum would eat all the food that she ate when she was a kid like goanna and 
wallaby and emu and all that.  She came back so fat and round.  So that’s what I 
want to do, I want to take her home, sit on country for six months. (Aaron) 
Aaron experienced the negative implications of the unwanted disclosure within his 
biological family.  He was nostalgic for the times when people could “sit on (their) country” 
and when elders, such as himself were respected by their families, as opposed to abused 
and stigmatized.  Caring for his mother in culturally appropriate ways, by respecting her 
and taking her home, was illustrative of how Aaron himself wished he was treated. 
Similarly, those participants who worked in the caring sector discussed being drawn to 
their professions by a desire to make people feel better.  They discussed what they felt 
was their ability to relate to their clients and address their needs out of compassion.  For 
example Tom believed he was able to understand the needs of his clients and target their 
physical and emotional pain with Reiki.  His belief was based on his own lived experience 
of how Reiki helped him relieve his chronic physical and emotional pain. 
Yes, I believe in what I'm doing because I believe from my own self Reiki when I 
was going through Interferon I really believe that made so much difference, so much 
difference.  It's what helped me get on my feet back here when I came to XX [the 
town he moved to] and I was really stressed. (Tom) 
The sense of right and wrong 
Some participants discussed standing up for a ‘good cause’, picking up the ‘good fight’ to 
protect those who were being ostracized (such as effeminate gay, the Indigenous, young 
workers bullied by their boss).  A former professional sports player, Russell used his 
physicality to protect ‘the underdog’. If you think you are right and you are doing it for a 
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good reason…stand your ground and fight…I believe in right and wrong. The instances he 
cited included sitting at lunch at school with the unpopular, participating in protests, locking 
arms, getting into fights to protect young effeminate gay men who were being harassed, 
and most recently, mentoring his young co-workers how to stand up to their bullying 
bosses.  His attitude or standing up for ‘the underdog’ was shaped by the team-ship from 
his sports career and through his own experiences of being bullied. 
It was always the smart intelligent people got it and I was just a dumb, dumb 
footballer…  Again because someone might be, wear glasses back then or not that 
attractive or something…They’re humans.  All things like that have happened in my 
life, I like standing up for the underdog.  It’s not, I don't like bullying.  That’s what it 
comes down to.  I’ve never been a bully and I don't want to be a bully. (Russell) 
Moving into a location where he found it difficult to build connections with the people, with 
his health worsening and psychosocial health needs increasing, his night shift work at a 
local store became the only place of social interaction.  Yet, when he refused to do work 
for others, he was accused by two female workers of threatening and bullying them.  With 
his lifelong conviction of being an anti-bully and his strong work ethic, having his work 
integrity challenged on these very grounds made him fall into a deep depression.  Despite 
his boss reassuring Russell that the formal complaints from female co-workers would not 
be treated seriously, the experience furthered weakened Russell’s poor sense of 
connectedness and sense of purpose. 
Sharing lived experience 
Some participants discussed deriving a sense of accomplishment and helpfulness from 
caring for others with whom they shared lived experience of being positive, or gay, and/or 
experiencing social or economic precariousness. 
For Raymond, being a funeral director serving the early victims of the epidemic was 
rewarding for various reasons, including receiving acceptance and recognition for being a 
positive gay man. Noticing value in sharing his sexual and HIV identities to console his 
clients dying of AIDS and their families as a funeral director was instrumental in 
transitioning out of the shame-based ‘hiding’ years and reducing the feeling of isolation. 
As a funeral director…going to see them and, but also at the same time explaining 
that I was gay and I was also HIV positive.  You’ve got no idea the reaction.  They 
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just – you could see it in their faces, like relax, because they could – they didn’t 
have to talk to a straight person or something or other that didn’t understand what 
they were going through or anything like that.  It was absolutely wonderful. I was 
looking after them and their families and to me that was the most important thing of 
being a funeral director at that time.  Looking after the deceased, yes, but looking 
after them when they wanted to come – wanted me to go and see them. (Raymond) 
Based on his lived experience of stigma and isolation Raymond understood the 
importance of compassionate, non-judgmental care. 
In addition, many felt expert in their lived experience of being long-term positive people 
and some wished they could share their experiences in a peer support or HIV community 
development role.  Brice and Alison discussed: 
 
I’ve got 20 years’ experience in the HIV sector… I’ve always been taking workshops 
and education sessions and reading and studying and taking courses and so I am 
an expert.  I truly am an expert in HIV.  Not perhaps the medical side of it so much 
but the social side of it, the peer support side, the advocacy side of HIV.  So the sort 
of job that I sort of would love to have is a community development job. (Brice) 
And I really want to get more involved in the HIV community…I just want to inspire 
other people as well, especially other women living with HIV.  So for me, that is 
really important for even if these women can’t find their own voice to come out and 
say it, then maybe I can be the one stepping up and doing it for them. (Alison) 
The above examples illustrate how, premised on compassion, one’s sense of right/wrong, 
or shared lived experience, over the years participants have attempted to care for others.  
More often than not, however, and illustrated with the case histories of Brice and Raymond 
(chapter six) participants experienced barriers to caregiving.  Similar to Russell who found 
himself unable to build social connections in his town and give back at his workplace, 
Brice, Raymond and Alison were unable to give back to their positive peers101.  These 
structural and interpersonal barriers to caring were experienced as a personal defeat and 
would negatively impact on a person’s psychosocial health and a sense of connectedness. 
 
101 History cases of Brice, Raymond and Alison were discussed in chapter six 
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Access to information and networking 
Some participants, primarily gay men, have been activists with HIV and LGBTI- related 
causes.  They would occasionally attend meetings and maintain social ties with other 
members online.  The equalizing feature of the networked community discussed by 
Wellman (2003)102 [194] was exemplified by participants  using social media to build 
extended social ties with activist groups, where the bonding element  was shared interests 
or the lived experience, rather than the socio-demographic characteristics.  Activism 
provided information and also connected participants to other people, building what 
Granovetter (1973) calls a bridging tie103 [192].  For example Austin discussed that 
through belonging to activist groups he was able to mingle with different people in town, 
including some politicians. 
They are very, very widespread group of people…including some politicians…and we 
chat on Facebook…what’s going on. (Austin) 
Furthermore, with health issues becoming more complex with age, positive long-term 
friends were also found to be the most trusted source of information related to living with 
HIV, medication, trusted doctors. For example, when the mainstream doctors were not 
able to decipher the causes of Tom’s decreasing health, it was Tom’s long-term positive 
friends who referred him to a trusted doctor (who shared the group’s lived experience) who 
was able to help Tom. 
Because they (long-term HIV positive friends) recommended him and he was HIV I 
felt I could talk openly and honestly to him about what was going on…He gave a 
complete check-up…and that’s when he found out...He put me on tablets for anxiety 
and all that sort of things as well. (Tom) 
Biography/identity creation 
For some, the implications of volunteering and activism went beyond access to information 
and networking, and included access to economic resources, perception of being useful, 
and a means to become a respected public persona. 
102,82 Previously discussed in chapter six 
103 Previously discussed in chapter five 
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In a qualitative study by Wilkinson (2010), volunteers discussed drawing a sense of 
usefulness from volunteering, and referred to the relationships built through volunteering 
as a different type of friendship [242].  Wilkinson argues (2010) that participants used 
volunteering to build their own personal community from which they derived personal 
benefit at the same time as contributed to building social capital/cohesion.  Thereby 
demonstrating the hidden solidarity of the personal community built through volunteering 
[230, 242].  Similarly, in this study, participants engaged in volunteering and activism for 
personal benefit as well as to build the community.  Their caring pursuits in this context 
were expressions of hidden solidarity. 
Furthermore, Wayne, involved in supporting indigenous gay men, discussed making ‘good 
friends’ in town and ‘receiving respect’ from the government, community and the 
businesses by way of being recognized on the streets and his family name being known in 
Queensland. 
I’ve made a lot of good friends here.  I’ve made some fantastic friends.  Not only 
from people on the street but because there’s this article [featuring participant’s 
story] I have so much respect from government departments, businesses.  People 
walk up and just hug me.  The Queensland Police service, my god, I have so much 
respect from them. They have one of these on their noticeboard at the station.  
They beep their horn, wave to me…In [town where the participant lives] I’ve got 
such a good name and plus my name is a big family. I am just very well respected 
because my name is such a family name in XX (two states). (Wayne) 
In essence what Wayne describes is a lived experience of being a successful bridging tie 
between various strong groups [192, 244]: the indigenous community, positive gay men on 
the street, the town’s authorities and welfare system.  However, the resources he 
exchanged went beyond those identified by Granovetter (the information and 
innovation)104 [192]. While Wayne has been using his position within these networks to 
share his story and provide emotional support, in exchange, he has gained access to 
resources he needed in order to overcome a lifetime of abuse and homelessness: 
housing, financial assistance, and community respect.  So basically I feel my life is getting 
better…my connection to community is getting better (Wayne). 
104 Previously discussed in chapter five 
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Wayne’s satisfaction with the ‘connection to community’ was a reflection of the interactive 
relationship he had with these various strong ties and the sense of mastery he drew from 
being needed and recognized by each group.  Building extended ties with these diverse 
systems has enabled Wayne, what Watkins-Heyes (2013) called, status-enhancing 
biography creation [217]. In the context of positive women in Chicago Watkins-Heyes  
(2013) observed that by building extended ties with AIDS Support Organizations, low-
income women were able to redefine their stigmatized, private biographies into public and 
respected ones (Watkins-Heyes called it status-enhancing) [217].  Same as low-income 
positive women in Chicago, in building social ties with formal support services and the 
community, Wayne gained resources to create a good life post-diagnosis.  His successful 
transition was facilitated by using his lived experience as an asset, becoming a public 
personality and a peer leader.  On the other hand this feature of becoming a public 
persona was taken away from Raymond.  While the funeral job provided Raymond with an 
identity he appreciated and which helped him accept himself and enhance his status, due 
to factors outside of his control he was not able to continue it. 
The above examples illustrate that some participants would engage with the HIV 
community and in other forms of volunteering in order to access information and ideas, 
increase one’s social networks and connectedness, and to receive emotional support.  For 
some, volunteering/peer support helped with the day-to-day coping, social skills and self-
esteem. These functions of extended ties have been reported by others in the context of 
living with chronic illness [185] and associated with a greater sense of agency [43], better 
health outcomes and quality of life. 
Those who connected with the HIV community were the most vulnerable; the least 
supported, most discriminated and living with mental health conditions.  The resources 
they were able to gain by connecting with the HIV community outweighed the risks of 
disclosure.  In particular, in becoming peer leaders, some traded in their private, 
stigmatized biographies.  They would not only gain access to welfare and social support, 
but would also gain the respect from the community, all of which facilitated creating a 
better life post-diagnosis.  These resources however carried less meaning to the better 
support positive people, for whom the real risks were those of lost social and economic 
status by going public. 
Nevertheless, as indicated in chapter five, even the most vulnerable positive women in 
regional Queensland would rarely choose to engage with the HIV community.  For them, 
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going public with their HIV status was hardly ever status-enhancing and instead 
associated with various risks to themselves and their children. 
Building a system of dependable aged care  
In addition to supporting peers through volunteering, some from the “older HIV generation” 
discussed building a system of mutual, dependable care as they aged and their lives were 
becoming increasingly precarious (economically, socially and health-wise).  These 
discussions moved beyond the concept of hidden solidarity within one’s personal 
community [230, 242] and instead conveyed a pursuit of an outward solidarity with 
precarious kin.  
Participants expressed concern about scarce aged care options for aging positive 
people 105 and in order to support each other as they aged, were planning to pull together 
their meagre resources.  Some actively planned to create in the near future a retirement 
community where they could live together. Vince discussed his plans to leverage his 
house for a larger regional property. 
Interviewer: What do you want more property for? 
Vince:   I just want a bit more garden space and neighbours a bit further away.  
But I also want to have it where I can have my friends closer, I think that’s the 
other thing about that is as you get older, with the friends being closer, you can 
keep an eye on each other and that sort of thing.  And a lot of my friends have got 
nothing. 
Interviewer: So you’re looking at a few houses on the one property? 
Vince:   Yeah a lot of my friends have got nothing and to be able to say come and 
stay with us and either put a relocatable on there and come and stay at our place 
is to me really important to be able to offer that. 
For Vince planning for a community for his aging friends was his long-term project to 
mutually care for each other, drawing on combined resources. 
105 Previously discussed in chapter five 
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Others also discussed building partnerships of mutual reliance for different types of 
resources106.  Anna’s life was a kaleidoscope of ties she built with people (a global web of 
long-term friends, work colleagues, a girl she adopted, her elderly mother, the HIV 
community sector) and pets.  In addition to drawing a sense of connection from her 
relationships, these ties were implicated in Anna’s plans for the future. Her commitment to 
social work and social justice extended beyond the full-time study; she dreamed of 
becoming involved in community building around stigma eradication/raising awareness 
around blood borne viruses in indigenous communities.  Moreover, akin to many gay men 
from the “older HIV generation”, Anna was planning to purchase land where she would 
create a ‘home’ for herself and her elderly mother, where her friends and shelter animals 
could stay as well. 
 I’ve got a long-term plan. I want to save enough money and buy a property up on 
the tablelands that backs on one of the rivers or the creeks or the lakes and then 
have every sort of stray animal that’s at the pound to come and live with me (Anna) 
Despite very limited resources and social deprivation, participants who were least 
supported and most vulnerable also actively worked towards creating systems of mutual 
care.  Carol’s building of a web of social ties with community members, where the currency 
was in-kind exchanges of services and trust, was functionally similar to Raymond’s social 
investments into his neighbours from social housing.  
Discussion  
As indicated in the opening section of this chapter, positive people’s ability to provide 
support to others is important for various reasons.  Qualitative findings illustrate a 
complexity and variety of ways in which participants formed their families of choice and 
cared for others.  While proximate reasons for caregiving were listed in the previous 
section, here I discuss them more broadly.  These broader considerations include sense of 
agency implicated in management of complex chronic illness; building inclusive intimacies 
to manage one’s precarious life and uncertain future; social and material underpinnings of 
positive people’s caregiving, and caregiving as a form of a push back against structural 
violence. 
106  Illustrated with history case studies in chapter six 
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First, within the context of sociology of chronic illness, one’s social network is an active 
extension of one’s self- management of chronic illness [85].  One’s social network is not a 
one-directional relationship in terms of receiving care; rather, it is dynamic and constantly 
negotiated [85].  People who have access to diverse social ties, in particular various 
extended and weak ties, are better able to have a sense of agency107.   That sense of 
agency, I argue, includes one’s ability to form a system of dependable care where one is 
able to both receive and give care to others.  In other words, giving care to others is an 
expression of shaping of the relationships implicated in one’s self-management of a 
chronic condition. 
As illustrated in this study, participants discussed a sense of purpose and accomplishment 
associated with their ability to provide support for others.  Participants who cared for their 
elderly parents, referred to a sense of accomplishment and a strong kinship when able to 
care for their mothers in ways they felt were appropriate.  Peers discussed that supporting 
other positive people built their sense of identity and belonging.  Conversely, for some 
participants, when their capacity to care for others was limited, they reported a loss of 
sense of agency and increased sense of social disconnectedness.  This finding speaks to 
the social explanation of caregiving which stresses personal significance of caring [234, 
245-247].  
Specifically, McRae (1995) lists three interpretations of caregiving: psychological, 
feminist/material and social [234].  The psychological explanation suggests that caring 
reflects one’s biological nature, and has been criticized for ignoring the historically shaped, 
material basis of caring [234, 248]. A feminist/material perspective understands caregiving 
as a means for disenfranchised groups- historically women in particular- to gain 
respectability and recognition.  From that point of view caregiving has been understood as 
a behaviour or profession that was assumed rather than ‘naturally’ preferred [234]. Other 
explanations combine material and social explanations to account not only for how caring 
has been shaped through gendered power relations, but also for the personal significance 
of caring which may include satisfaction, personal growth, and continuation of one’s 
identity [234].  The feminist ethics of care, founded by Carol Gilligan, understands care as 
a socially important human practice, not only a personal matter but rather a public policy 
matter [246, 247, 249].  As documented prior, participants in my study reported various 
107 Previously discussed in chapter five 
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reasons for and benefits from caregiving thus illustrating the personal significance of 
caregiving.  
In light of the recognized social value of caregiving, policies should create enabling 
conditions for all people to be able to participate socially, which means to receive as well 
as to give support to others.  Gray (2010), Sevenhuijsen (2000) and Chan and Bowpitt 
(2005) in discussing ethical dimensions of the welfare system and caregiving, proposed 
that the achievements of the state should be judged on the extent to which all citizens are 
able to participate socially, act autonomously and care for themselves and others [245-
247].  That means that social policies need to acknowledge the social value of caregiving, 
and provide resources for the individuals and communities to care for selves and one 
another [246, 247]. 
Second, participants discussed putting a lot of work towards securing and maintaining 
relationships of mutual care.  Similarly to the participants in the Roseneil and Budgeon 
(2004) study, positive people living in regional Queensland also discussed a sense of 
obligation to care for friends.  Similar to Wilkinson and colleagues (2012) findings around 
the Australian gay male sources of support and belonging, participants in this study 
discussed desire to help and feelings of loyalty towards members of their personal 
community.  In particular, stories of many had a common thread of the ethics of care 
across various social ties: Carol sending smiley faces to remind her positive peers to take 
their medication, and calling them to make sure they did not succumb to depression; 
Raymond’s lifelong mission of caring for other positive gay men practiced through a 
funeral director job and efforts to be involved in creating social events for aging positive 
people; Brice’s moral duty to continue providing support to his peers even when not 
supported and his own health failing.  There were also some who discussed the ethics of 
standing up for each other: Russell’s conviction about standing up for the ‘underdog’ even 
if that meant putting his life in danger. 
However, as opposed to participants in Roseneil and Budgeon (2004) study, positive 
people in this study were building relationships of mutual support that involved more than 
one’s friends, lovers and ex-lovers.  In particular, participants in this study who engaged in 
mutual care exchanged care in ways and through ties that were not only intimate.  While 
some would give support and care to their biological families or partners, others would 
support people whom they shared experiences of positive living; of poverty and social 
housing; and that of being bullied.  Intimate friendship was not as important in these 
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relationships of care; in fact the more disenfranchised participants were, the less exclusive 
intimacies were implicated in care [250].  In other words, many participants were forming 
inclusive, more or less mutual intimacies with a range of people.  On a similar note, Gazso 
and McDaniel (2015) in their qualitative research with Canadian low-income mothers and 
Desmond (2012) in his study of single, African-American mothers living in Milwaukee, the 
USA, found that their participants managed low income through giving and receiving care 
and support within a family of choice that was highly inclusive  [212, 222].  In both settings 
[212, 222] these women’s family of choice included the biological and legal families, as 
well as people with whom they would form kinship based on a shared experience of 
poverty [212].  Feminist studies with women of working class demonstrated a similar 
phenomenon [229, 250, 251].  In order to manage lives, these women would engage in 
inclusive intimacies of care, because they lacked opportunities or resources to engage in 
exclusive intimacies of friendship [229, 250, 251]. 
Furthermore, while Roseneil and Budgeon’s (2004) participants discussed future plans of 
creating a community of support on the premise of living within “kinship groups” [237, page 
149], my study participants discussed them through the prism of necessity.  Ageing 
positive people living in regional Queensland addressed the future with limited individual 
agency and resources and thus they recognized the benefits of pulling these together into 
a collective (collective agency and collective resources).  Therefore, positive people’s 
“future oriented-projects” [237, page 149] were not only to gather people who shared 
unconventional lifestyle into their old age [237].  The foremost driver to create such a 
retirement community for participants in my study was the lack of aged care options and 
the need to pull together individual, limited resources. 
The concept of personal community featured in this study differs from Campbell and 
colleagues’ “HIV competent community”108 [186, 218].  While Campbell and colleagues 
propose that bonding social capital fostered through a sense of solidarity and ownership is 
a pre-requisite for an “HIV competent community” [218], participants in my study built their 
communities of support often with no sense of solidarity and ownership.  It is the second 
ingredient of the “HIV competent community” mentioned by Campbell and colleagues: 
building the external, supportive links [218] that were found key in enabling positive people 
living in regional Queensland to manage their lives.  Furthermore, participants have built 
personal communities of support not through a process of ‘transformative communication’, 
108 First discussed in chapter five 
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where a marginalized group engages in a critical dialogue about the challenges they face 
and local solutions [218-220].  To engage in such a critical dialogue was not possible for 
many participants, in particular at an intersection of gender, geographic, economic and 
psychosocial vulnerabilities.  Instead, participants engaged in a systematic, often tedious 
work of building social connectedness, by mapping out bridging social ties and engaging in 
any supportive, social exchanges they could find.  These findings do not argue against the 
concept of “HIV competent community” [186, 218], rather, they illustrate some key 
differences between the processes that are used to build “HIV competent community” in 
an impoverished part of Zimbabwe, and that of a personal community in regional 
Queensland, Australia. 
Third, for some participants, care-giving was a route to new identity and respectability.  
The historical and material underpinnings of caregiving discussed by Skeggs (1997), 
Macrae (1995) and Hansens and colleagues (2014) and the purpose of caring to gain 
respectability and recognition resonate with many of my study participants [234, 251, 252].  
Over the years many have experienced a range of factors which contributed to their low 
self-esteem.  To begin with, their HIV infection could be seen as social injustice.  
Johnathan Mann argued specifically that AIDS was a social disease and HIV infection a 
matter of injustice, given that HIV was most prevalent in people living in social conditions 
of poverty, oppression and gender inequality [253].  Subsequently, many participants’ have 
experienced HIV-related stigma at every level of their lives: public, semi-public and private 
spaces [235].  Within the public space, they have experienced stigma at the level of 
policies, health services, mainstream culture and media and these may have been 
exacerbated for the heterosexual population109.  Within the semi-public space, they have 
experienced discrimination where they lived: in their social housing and in their regional 
location.  Stigma and discrimination at all these levels are pervasive, patterned forms of 
violence [254].  Kleinman (2000) argues that this type of violence, of “an ongoing, 
patterned, emplaced and embodied aspect of larger structural system of inequity in 
society” [255, page 15], which is “rooted in…accordance with the moral filament of society” 
[256, page 1144] may be the most pervasive.  For many participants in this study, this 
multi-layered discrimination has over time contributed to thinning out of their social and 
economic resources.  Within that context, and building on Skeggs (1997) and Hansen and 
colleagues (2014) material thesis on caregiving, to some participants, caring for others 
109 Previously discussed in chapter six 
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was a form of capital they were able to achieve [251, 252].  Having been deprived other 
forms of resources, for some participants caregiving was a way to gain respectability and 
social status.  From that perspective, caregiving was far from a ‘natural inclination’ and 
instead a practice that has been historically and materially shaped. 
Fourth, and building on the material thesis of caregiving [234, 248, 251, 252, 257], for 
some participants who have experienced multi-layered discrimination, caring for others 
was a way to push back against this form of violence.  Some participants have embodied 
persistent discrimination, akin to the welfare recipients in Auckland, New Zealand, who 
reacted to the persistent discrimination from the welfare system with fear, depression and 
anxiety, mistrust, helplessness, reduced dignity and, ultimately, avoidance [254].  Similarly, 
some participants in my study reported high levels of mental health issues and self-
isolation110.  At the same time, however, some would react to structural violence by 
exercising agency and revolting against it in various ways [225, 254, 258].  For instance 
McLoughlin and Warin (2008) noted that the asylum seekers in the Australian detention 
centres (IDCs) would engage in “embodied revolt against detention structures and 
practices” through acts of protests, self-harm, attempts to escape and violence within 
detention centres [258, page 261].  While the experiences of the participants in this study 
and the asylum seekers in Australian IDCs are vastly different, it is the common act of 
embodied push back against perceived violence that is of interest. Some participants in my 
study engaged in physical fights (Peter, Pat), others shouted back, verbally and 
metaphorically- challenging labels and stigma.   
Go on, label me.  What are you going to label me? Mother? Daughter? Woman? 
Lover? Come on, give me a good label!  One that I deserve, not one that you just 
want to classify me because you want to feel better about yourself.  Positive.  (Carol) 
The act of caring for the people whom participants saw as vulnerable (their mothers, the 
effeminate gay, the unpopular, the sick and aging) was yet another type of taking a stance 
against violence, and a means to gain voice and respectability.  While they derived social 
and personal value from caregiving, they were also engaging in care out of historical and 
material reasons.  By referring to caring for others via sensory expressions of ‘looking out’, 
‘hearing’, ‘seeing’, and via expressions of physical release, participants were expressing 
their own needs for recognition and release from stigma.  And, akin to the women in 
110 Previously discussed in chapters on four and six 
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Skeggs (1997) study, in caring, some participants were enacting their own recognition and 
respect [251].  Russell’s reference to seeing the human in every person resonated with 
Hope’s message to other positive people, the message she shared at the end of the first 
interview. 
Remember who you are and remember that you're a person and that you do count.  
It doesn't matter what happens to you, you still count.  It's your own views, how you 
see yourself that's important.  Your own worth is also important. (Hope) 
Conclusions 
In this chapter I demonstrated that many long-term positive people in regional Queensland 
have been engaging in providing care to others in their social network.  Combined with the 
previous two chapters this chapter adds to the emerging body of literature on the role of 
social ties and social networks in the management of long-term HIV. 
The practices of intimacy and care for some of the aging positive people living in regional 
Queensland transgressed not only the traditional, heteronormative concept of family.  They 
moved beyond the “ethics of friendship” characteristic of non-normative intimacies of 
Roseneil (2004) as well as beyond the concept of post-modern exclusive intimacies 
described by Beck (1992) and Giddens (1992) [237, 259, 260].  Participants’ sense of 
obligation to care, to ‘stand up’ for others, to advocate for peers, or their planning for the 
retirement community were not to foster intimacy amongst a selected group of long-term 
friends, or to create an estate of the like-minded [237].  Nor was bonding social capital or 
‘transformative communication’ present, or pre-requisites to social connectedness, 
marking a difference between “HIV competent community” in an African settings [218], and 
personal community of support in regional Queensland.  Also, the practices of intimacy 
and care for some study participants went beyond what Poindexter and Shippy (2008) 
noted as underlying reasons for positive people forming social networks and families of 
choice between: safety, trust, acceptance, mentorship, connection and inspiration111.  
Many participants would form various inclusive and relational intimacies through which 
they exchanged a range of resources they needed to manage their chronic illness and 
precarious living.   In other words, for some participants, at an intersection of long-term 
living with HIV and increasing economic precariousness the notion of family of choice or 
that of personal community was significantly expanded to include anyone with whom 
111 Also discussed in chapter six 
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valued resources could be exchanged.  This resonates with findings from studies on 
poverty in the UK [229, 251], USA [222] and Canada [212]. In that sense this study 
provides some important additional insights into a discussion about Australian gay men’s 
sources of support and belonging (personal communities) [243], as well as about the 
underlying reasons for positive people (men and women alike) forming ‘family of choice 
[18].  It demonstrates the multiple, complex personal and social benefits of personal 
communities (in addition to personal benefit) in terms of ‘ethics of care’ exemplified by 
commitment and building dependable system of mutual support.   
Examining reasons for building caregiving relationships in study participants, I developed 
an argument, that caregiving in this population had combined social and material 
underpinnings.  I discussed these within a framework of chronic illness management and 
that of social underpinnings of caregiving. 
On the one hand caring was a way to care for the self within one’s social network involved 
in chronic illness management.  Ability to care for self and others was implicated in gaining 
important personal and social values such as achieving a sense of accomplishment, 
satisfaction and identity through meaningful social participation. 
Caring for others was, however, also experienced as a means to continue one’s identity, 
gain respectability, and a push back against structural violence.  I developed an argument 
that caring behaviours in some long-term positive people had similar historical and 
material underpinnings and the same purpose of gaining recognition as those of working 
class women in the UK [234, 251] and of female welfare recipients in New York [252]. 
Moreover, through caring for those who were seen as denied recognition at various levels, 
some participants were revolting against the persistent structural violence they themselves 
have experienced. 
Caregiving experiences of positive people remain poorly understood.  Future qualitative 
studies need to explore the complexity of caregiving experiences in positive people’s own 
words and by examining positive people’s personal communities beyond intimate space- 
extending on the public settings of work, community and neighbourhood [243].  I support 
the notion of queering care [240, 241] and thus informing social policies and existing 
models of care with people’s own social practices of intimacy and care.  This study 
contributes to a body of research illustrating that these practices are complex, dynamic, 
and fluid.  Findings also strengthen the evidence to guide policy interventions towards 
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building social networks and enabling environments to support people living with chronic 
illness [83, 84, 235], including providing equitable conditions for social participation which 
includes caregiving [225, 245-247]. 
Further study is important, particularly given the global trend of dis-investing in health and 
social programs for positive people, and the growing interest in identifying other forms of 
support which may be peer-based.  We need to understand how positive people exchange 
care, and their needs are in terms of support structures to enable them to continue 
providing care and support to others. 
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Chapter Eight. Conclusions…Managing HIV at a cross-section of 
vulnerabilities 
The stories I have collected question the prevailing HIV knowledge [9]. They illustrate that 
living long-term with HIV in regional Queensland, from the perspective of long-term 
positive people is not normalized or medicalized, but rather it is complex and requires 
resilience, support and constant navigation through systems of care.  Even in settings with 
almost a universal access to ART there are significant local, social conditions implicated in 
people’s ability to benefit from the biomedical innovations in HIV care.  Even in high-
income countries, living with HIV at a cross-section of vulnerabilities and stigmas is 
difficult.  Furthermore, as documented throughout this thesis, living regionally comes with 
additional challenges.  These include geographic and financial barriers to accessing care, 
limited opportunities for engagement and social support, heightened risks associated with 
unwanted disclosure, declining social connectedness and mental health.  Moving to 
regional Queensland may have benefitted a few participants with pre-existing systems of 
support and access to technology.  Nevertheless, for the majority, and in particular the 
most disadvantaged participants, living regionally has exacerbated their vulnerabilities and 
contributed to social isolation.  This highlights the need for continuous action across all 
social determinants of health to improve health outcomes of disenfranchised groups in the 
society [261].  For vulnerable populations living regionally there is an additional need to 
develop strategies to provide better social support and affordable access to confidential, 
non-judgmental healthcare. 
This PhD study was concerned with illustrating how positive people living in regional 
Queensland manage their lives on a care continuum using social networks, social ties and 
care they give to others, within a broader social and policy context.  With this PhD study I 
endeavoured to question the HIV knowledge that we most often encounter [9] by stepping 
away from the medicalized narrative and that of HIV being normalized [10], and into the 
bio-social reality of living with HIV [26].  I took a constructivist framework embedded within 
the QLR methodology and examined positive people’s own experiences ‘walking alongside 
them’ over time. 
To examine positive people’s own experiences is a vital task given that the prevailing 
narrative embodied in the UNDP agenda for 2020 (90-90-90) and replicated in national 
and local HIV policies, focuses on the biomedical aspects of HIV prevention and treatment, 
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while ignoring the social aspects of what it means to live with HIV. While the HIV Global 
Health Sector Strategy on HIV for 2016-2020 [11] makes a step in the right direction by 
recognizing that viral suppression is the not end goal of treatment, it does not discuss what 
high health-related quality of life is, or how to achieve it [11]. In examining how positive 
people use social networks and social ties to manage their complex lives, considering 
broader structural and social aspects, and how social support is implicated in ART 
adherence, this thesis helps address this gap. 
This PhD study was concerned with producing useful knowledge for the community that 
was evidence based and informed by a solid social analysis.  It was therefore important to 
situate the research within a broader social and policy context.  I did this by discussing 
social, cultural and policy implications of advancements in ART; the prevailing 
cultural/policy shifts and their influence on national and local policies; characteristics of 
regional living; and the changes in HIV-related state policies over time resulting in 
reduction in funding for formal support for positive people. These provided a background 
within which to understand participants’ experiences of the care continuum. 
Squire argues that within the normalized and medicalized notion of HIV the complexity of 
living long-term with HIV and ART adherence for this population has been forgotten  [9, 
10].  In chapter four therefore I examined participants’ experiences of ART adherence. The 
qualitative study demonstrated there were various factors influencing where a person was 
on the adherence continuum at a given time, ranging from structural, social, psychosocial 
to cultural factors.  A key enabling condition for adherence was social support.  
Participants understood wellbeing through the prism of their ability to stay socially 
connected and when faced with a choice between biomedical health and wellbeing, they 
would often choose the latter.  That meant that if ART adherence in a biomedical sense 
was a threat to social connectedness, many participants would take treatment breaks or 
stop treatment.  Furthermore, social support and social responsibility were found to be key 
motivating factors for adherence.  Participants would stay on treatment out of responsibility 
to the important people in their lives (one’s children or one’s partner). 
The theme of social connectedness, understood in this thesis as access to diverse 
supportive social ties, highlighted in the adherence chapter was then explored in-depth 
throughout the thesis.  In chapters five and six I examined participants’ social networks 
and the mechanisms through which they drew different resources to manage their lives.  I 
demonstrated that ties participants formed did not fit binary categories and some played 
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important bridging function, facilitating connections where other social ties were lacking 
and thus playing an important role against social isolation.  I examined how the 
intersection of one’s life trajectory and policy changes influenced people’s ability to form 
and draw from formal and informal social networks.  I demonstrated that social 
connectedness was a key factor in people’s ability to adapt to stressful events in their 
lives, be it economic, social, health, mobility or loss of formal support systems. 
Finally, in chapter seven I examined the ‘other end’ of being socially connected- focusing 
on how and whom participants provided resources (support, care).  Participants engaged 
in a variety of families of choice and ‘personal communities of support’ which were 
implicated in their care continuum.  Through a process of systematic and sometimes 
tedious work, they would form different inclusive and relational intimacies where they 
would provide care and support to others in order to manage their increasingly precarious 
lives, gain respectability and push back against structural violence. 
Arriving at the findings presented in this thesis would have been difficult if cross-sectional, 
quantitative survey data were used.  The embeddedness of the study within an ongoing, 
community-driven, highly collaborative LPQ Study which used QLR methodology directly 
contributed to this PhD study outcomes.  It influenced the epistemological approach taken, 
research questions, data collection and findings.  Drawing on the horizontal and vertical 
reading of data that characterizes QLR, I was able to examine the intersection between 
various timelines in a person’s life: historical, generational and biographical.  While 
horizontal reading helped highlight similarities and differences across historical times and 
generations (historical and generational time), the vertical reading allowed to delve into the 
individual, biographical events in a person’s life (biographical time).  Systematically 
employing QLR methods also allowed capturing the natural experiment of participants’ 
experiences, turning points and adaptations, within the dynamic context of their lives and 
the policy changes in Queensland.  Furthermore, by using QLR methods I was able to 
redirect the discourse around HIV from the biomedical and individual-oriented, towards the 
complex and social.  QLR methods in HIV research are one type of methods, which may 
help restore the voice of positive people as experts in their own experience.  
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Limitations 
This PhD study has several limitations. The qualitative study was conducted with a sample 
of 32 positive people who were purposely selected from the larger LPQ Study.  The 
findings may therefore not be generalizable to the larger population of positive people.  
This thesis, however, is informed by the larger study (72 people) which involves a good 
proportion of positive people living in Queensland.  As a qualitative data therefore, this is a 
rigorous sampling of positive people living in Queensland. 
As noted in chapter three, the process of qualitative research is never objective.  Instead, 
from the conception of research questions through interviews, analysis and presentation of 
findings it is subjective, influenced by the researcher’s background, positionality, time and 
place of the research endeavour.  The interview process is a dynamic interaction between 
the researcher and study participants, which involves power dynamics, role play, and 
building of trust.  The dynamic character of a qualitative interview is not a weakness of 
qualitative research, rather, its key component which needs to be clearly acknowledged.   
The subjectivity of qualitative research, however, means that there is a possibility that the 
researcher (myself) had an effect on participants that influenced the type of information 
provided by the participants.  Being aware of being part of a longitudinal study, personally 
relating to the researcher, wanting to present a favourable impression, empathy between 
research and participants may all have influenced participants’ responses.  Furthermore, 
another researcher with a different background and positionality may have interpreted 
those responses and categorized information and trends differently. 
QLR produces large volumes of data that are difficult to organize, analyse and synthesize.  
QLR researchers acknowledge there is no one best way to conduct QRL research.  I 
clearly documented the processes used to organize and analyse the data at each point 
and across time, however, as a researcher one always makes choices as to which aspects 
of the data will be analysed in greatest detail.  There are therefore different ways and 
different choices of what data to analyse. 
The larger social and policy context of service transition provided opportunities as well as 
obstacles to understanding the lived experience of HIV over time.  The question resonated 
as to what extent participants were conveying a common experience representative of 
other positive people, or representing a unique moment in unusual times.  Furthermore, 
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the rawness of policy changes, fresh in peoples’ lives would have strongly altered 
perceptions that may have settled after the passage of time. 
Despite these limitations, this study delivers new knowledge on what living with HIV entails 
in regional settings in a high-income country, thereby addressing a recognized research 
gap.  This thesis provides new information on the experiences and needs of long-term 
positive people living in regional Queensland and similar settings.  It substantially 
contributes to the emerging body of literature on the role of social networks and social ties 
in the management of long-term HIV.  It also sheds light on the experiences of ART 
adherence in long-term positive people.  Most importantly, this thesis gives a voice to 
some of the most vulnerable people whose narratives do matter and are important yet 
have been ignored. It captures the stories of people who are rarely reached out to. 
My work also contributes to better understanding how QLR methodology can be used in 
health research. While QLR has been said to be ideally suited to answer policy-related 
questions and to directly inform social policy [30, 40], and it has been applied to explore 
people’s experiences of chronic illness [145, 146, 262], including experiences of HIV there 
is little consensus on how exactly to apply this methodology in health research.  
This study provides a further example of the suitability of QLR methodology to provide 
thick descriptions of people’s lives in transition.  In addition, by clearly describing the steps 
taken to organize and analyse the data at each and across time points, addresses the 
need for better documentation of the actual methods used.  It provides a clear example of 
how the QLR approach to history case study may be used to analyse high volumes of 
longitudinal data to answer policy-related questions. 
The overarching themes of this thesis are discussed in the following section. 
Key themes  
One of the main concepts of public health and the one that underpins chronic illness 
management is to create conditions for people to take control over their lives [48], or to 
care for selves [43, 82].  In this thesis I illustrated that regardless of the level of 
vulnerability, the sense of agency and mastery implicated in gaining that control was 
important and a driving force in participants’ social practices around caring for self. 
For some participants, however, the persistent structural barriers (including biomedical, 
economic and social) experienced over time have undermined their resilience and limited 
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their choices implicated in their long term care management.  It was an intersection of the 
macro-factors with additional vulnerabilities and associated stigmas112 that created 
conditions in which some participants were not able to live healthy lives. 
These highly disenfranchised participants found significant barriers to ART adherence 
(chapter four), had the least social ties (chapter five), were left with little or no support 
when the formal support systems were removed (chapter six) and had little choice on 
where to live, how to supplement income and how to care for the self and others (chapters 
six and seven).  It was a combination of structurally and socially shaped vulnerabilities that 
had exacerbated participants’ experiences of little support and wellbeing prior to the 2013-
15 policy changes in Queensland and subsequently impacted on their ability to adapt to 
the shrinking formal support system.  Living with little control over their lives and little 
choice, has significantly limited these participants’ ability to benefit from the HIV 
biomedical innovations and to live a healthy life. 
Social connectedness was a key factor in people’s continuum of care: their ability to 
adhere to treatment, adapt to the changing socio-political situation and shrinking formal 
support systems as they aged.  Social connectedness was the differing factor between the 
most disenfranchised participants and those who fared better.  The better socially 
connected individuals not only discussed more choice on where to be on a continuum of 
ART adherence (chapter four), and had more social ties implicated in their care (chapter 
five) but also had more choice on where to live and how care for self and others (chapters 
five through seven).  I argued therefore that it was the historicized social connectedness 
(or lack thereof, social deprivation) that mediated the relationship between the 
complexities of living long-term with HIV and an individual’s sense of support and 
wellbeing in a changing policy environment.  It was the ability to receive as well as give 
care and support to others that was instrumental in people’s day-to-day management of 
chronic conditions and of the increasingly precarious living. 
Another set of findings from this study revolves around the composition of and the 
processes of forming and maintaining one’s social network that was used by participants 
to manage their lives.  I demonstrated that regardless of the level of vulnerability, over the 
years most participants have engaged in much work to create and maintain their social 
networks and many expressed a desire to care for others.  It was the ability to build and 
112 Previously discussed in chapter six 
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use links with other people, groups, organizations and supports (sometime referred to as 
bridging social capital), rather than a sense of solidarity and ownership (sometimes 
referred to as bonding social capital), which helped participants secure their personal 
communities of care, and stay socially connected.  Participants used social ties 
traditionally categorized as either ‘intimate/strong’ or ‘extended/weak’ in nonconventional 
ways. The study highlighted, that forming a family of choice composed of peers was easier 
for positive gay men than positive women living regionally.  I problematized the use of 
social media and online communication as a means of staying socially connected for 
positive people living regionally.  I also demonstrated that, while the better supported 
participants would continue to exchange care within their families of choice (including 
biological family if it was found supportive), for those most disenfranchised the concept of 
family of choice or that of personal community was greatly expanded to include anyone 
with whom valued resources could be exchanged.  Findings therefore support the notion 
that social ties in the context of living with complex, chronic conditions, need to be 
redefined, to move away from the traditional binary categories to more accurately describe 
the relationships between ties and the functions they play [43].  Further research is needed 
to explore how positive people form their various social networks, personal communities 
and other forms of support and care beyond intimate space. 
The third set of findings relates to the applicability of the chronic illness models for HIV.  As 
documented in this thesis positive people live complex lives.  Their decisions and abilities 
to care for themselves do not follow a prescribed pattern; these decisions are not always 
uni-directional or ‘rational’.  In their analysis of the lived experience of a person living with 
multiple comorbidities, Pickard and Rogers (2012) demonstrate that her self-care lay not in 
technology or rational understanding but rather in the embodied and practical act of ‘doing’ 
self-care: how she juggled different roles and priorities and made care decisions 
accordingly [81].  Pickard and Rogers (2012) discussed how there was a tension between 
the biological body, the roles the person played and relationships s/he had in life [81], 
emphasizing, what Kippax refers to, as the bio-social reality of living with a complex 
chronic illness [26].  This thesis further demonstrates, that notion of self-care for long-term 
positive people living in regional areas, is embedded in that bio-social perspective which is 
unique to a person’s circumstance.  Consequently, after Pickard and Rogers (2012) I 
suggest that the responses of positive people cannot be captured in a self-care manual 
which forms the basis of available models of chronic illness management.  Instead of 
trying to devise CDM frameworks within which to predict the needs and behaviours of 
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positive people, the focus should instead be on creating the enabling conditions for a 
positive person to feel supported in their personal, unique journey of living with multiple 
comorbidities.  This has implications for the patient-provider relationship.  The literature 
and the qualitative findings alike indicate that positive people most appreciate having a 
personable health provider who treats them holistically.  Holistic treatment by a health 
provider takes into consideration that bio-social perspective of living with HIV.  Considering 
both the person’s clinical as well as personal history, that provider supports the person in 
their decisions and life journey. 
The call for a combined biological and social approach to HIV prevention and care (the 
bio-social approach) is not new in Australia [26, 78, 79] and in fact underpins the whole 
discipline of public health.  Public health has its origins in the recognition that it is the 
social circumstances and access to resources which impact on people’s health and illness 
more so than the medical treatment [26, 264]. This concept of HIV prevention and care 
also resonates with Lang and Rayner’s (2012) ecological public health [265].  Within that 
model the biological and social as well as the material and cultural aspects of HIV 
prevention would need to be simultaneously addressed in order to respond to the real-life 
complexity and dynamism of HIV prevention and living with the virus [265]. 
Implications 
This study demonstrates that the HIV care continuum involves more than transitioning in 
and out of HIV medical care. Findings from this PhD study have implications for the 
management of HIV and other complex chronic illnesses.   
 
First, patient-centred care needs to move beyond purely biomedical considerations to 
account for the structural and social factors and to place at the centre, the personal 
experiences of positive people and their right to care for self in ways they see appropriate.  
Service providers should continue to practice person-centered care in which they take into 
account the persons’ unique bio-social reality.  All the while, state, national and global 
strategies invest in biomedical strategies promoting testing and treatment adherence 
focussed upon undetectable viral load as the primary goal.  While within the contemporary 
policy context the emphasis and funding have been on achieving the 90-90-90, in 2016 
WHO recognized the need to create supporting environments for the positive people who 
are already on ART treatment, to achieve the fourth goal of ’90: ’the high health-related 
quality of life [11]. 
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In order to achieve the fourth ‘90’, there is a need for further research into the bio-social 
and structural factors that impact on positive people’s lives, and into the ways of how to 
best support them in achieving high health-related quality of life.  Furthermore, the national 
and local health policies and funding need to better align with the global agenda of the 
fourth ‘90’.  Services and organizations which support positive people socially, and which 
enable them to care for self in ways they see appropriate, need to be supported, rather 
than de-funded.  This thesis has reported on social and structural factors which enable 
positive people living in regional Queensland to experience good health and wellbeing 
beyond treatment adherence.  Information presented in this thesis, can be taken into 
consideration by policymakers and health managers, in their decision-making around 
which services should be funded in order to support positive people in Queensland to 
achieve the fourth ‘90’. 
Second, this study demonstrates that having adequate social support in terms of access to 
resources, programs, information, medical system and social workers is a key element in 
health management of positive people.  For the most disenfranchised positive people the 
formal support system encompassing various functions of instrumental and emotional 
support – which other, better supported individuals were able to draw from their informal 
support systems– is critical in keeping them in care. I argue that providing this type of 
social support is not only a responsibility of the state within a broader paradigm of 
providing equitable health to all [48, 245, 261], but, as demonstrated with this thesis, has 
direct public health implications.  Therefore I echo Gray (2010), Kwan Chan and Bowpitt 
(2005) and Sevenhuijsen (2000) in advocating that achievements of the state should be 
measured by how well the state meets its social goals such as fair distribution of health 
and well-being [48] [45] and equitable social participation [245-247].  Integral to all of this is 
a renewed effort to combat stigma and social exclusion, to ensure that access to 
biomedical interventions (testing and treatment) is not thwarted by discrimination, 
prejudice and ignorance.  Attention to technical responses without equally fostering a 
social environment of equitable access and resources, will inevitably result in a group of 
disempowered persons struggling in the margins- socially and geographically. 
 
Furthermore, this study illustrates that positive people receiving and giving care and 
support to each other is an important element of HIV care continuum.  Caregiving within 
one’s family of choice or personal community among positive people has personal as well 
as social value.  It is increasingly important given the trend across high-income Western 
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states towards reduced social spending and increased reliance on individual and 
community forms of support.  The grassroots movements towards creating personal 
communities of support and care need, however, to be supported in order to meet these 
increasing demands.  Whilst this thesis has demonstrated the rich personal resources that 
can be harnessed in the service of the community, it has equally demonstrated that 
without formal support and state investment, those personal resources can easily whither.  
In other words, the states cannot assume that the informal support systems will 
automatically fill in the gaps of the shrinking formal support systems and continue doing it 
without support.  Government investment in sustainable health and equitable social 
participation is needed to help boost the collective agency implicated in community care 
[246, 247].  Again this entails a broadening of strategies and policies that focus not only on 
the 90-90-90 goals of biomedical action, but the remaining 10-10-10 whose complex 
needs exceed the capacity of any technical fix, but rather relies upon the energy of social 
interaction, relationships and human compassion.  Whilst this thesis has demonstrated the 
rich personal resources that can be harnessed in the service of the community, it has 
equally demonstrated that without formal support and state investment, those personal 
resources can easily whither under oppressive despair, disillusionment and 
disempowerment. 
Rather than deferring to living with HIV as medicalized and normalized, a more 
constructive way forward is to acknowledge that living with HIV remains complex and 
challenging and that the HIV care continuum requires various bio-social elements.  This is 
particularly important as biomedicalization of HIV continues and people living with HIV are 
asked to negotiate new forms of biotechnologies (TasP, PrEP) and related social 
expectations [78, 79].  Policies in Queensland and Australia need to recognize, that in 
order to equitably achieve the 90-90-90 biomedical goals of the global HIV prevention plan 
by 2020 [13] and to move the HIV agenda beyond viral suppression by 2021 [11] positive 
people, in particular the more disenfranchised, need to be supported via readily available 
information, resources (including social support) and linkage with ‘social enablers’.  
Consequently, governments and societies need to be vigilant, that apparent public health 
success does not translate to premature retreat from collective responsibility.  Nor does 
the achievements of one particular technical response excuse us from considering the 
client/patient as a complex person demanding complex understanding and attention.  The 
significant gains afforded by the biomedical model have not been gained by all.  In so far 
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as the other 10% whose complex needs exceed the capacity of any technical fix have 
been left behind, achieving the 90-90-90 goal will remain hollow.  
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Appendix Two: Risk management documents
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Flowchart for support and debrief for participants involved in the Living Positive in 
Queensland Study 
 
 
 
 
  
All OK. Exit Flowchart 
All not OK.  
All OK. Exit Flowchart 
All OK. Exit Flowchart 
Participate in study 
interview 
No effect from 
involvement in the study 
There is an effect from involvement in the study.  This 
is either expressed by the participant or observed by 
the interviewer.  
Formal debriefing and 
follow up.  
Informal mechanisms of debriefing:  eg 
chatting with nominated person / friend.  
Checking in that things are OK.  
Prior to participating in the study, the interviewer to discuss with the participant the 
possibility of the need / desire to further discuss topics raised and how this could be 
achieved informally and / or formally.  These structures to be put in place before the first 
interview.  
Participant provided with 
contact information for a 
comprehensive set of 
organisations (both HIV and 
non-HIV related organisations) 
Participant contacts their organisation of their 
choice and arranges meeting and discussion 
times 
Interviewer follows up with 
participant that things are 
OK 
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Risk Assessment of Interviewer’s Personal Safety Form 
Home Visit/Outreach 
 
City  
Interviewer  
 
It is recommended this risk assessment is completed prior to any visits with study participants. Please complete a form 
before each interview. 
 
Section A; Complete this with the participant/advocate/referrer’s assistance before the interview 
 
Assessment of Risk:    
Potential Risk Yes No N/A 
Is access to the property difficult or dangerous?    
Is the interview site in a safe state? (e.g. no fire hazard, adequate lighting etc.)    
Do you have pets or other animals? Are they a risk to people visiting your home?    
Who else lives in the home? Will we be able to talk confidentially?    
Is the interview environment close to other people who can provide assistance if 
needed?    
    
Previous History Yes No N/A 
Is there any evidence of, or previous history of, physical assault or threats by the 
participant?    
Is there any evidence of, or previous history of, verbal harassment/aggression by the 
participant?    
Is there any evidence of, or previous history of, sexual harassment by the participant?    
Are dangerous weapons (e.g., guns. etc.) regularly kept at the property?    
Are there specific mental health concerns (e.g. schizophrenia)?    
Is there any evidence of previous domestic/family violence?    
Is there evidence of extensive Drug/Alcohol use?    
Based on past history is there an expectation that the interview will be especially 
demanding emotionally for the participant?    
Does the situation warrant having a second person with you?    
Other (please describe):    
    
If you have ticked ‘yes’ to any of the above boxes please discuss this 
interview with your supervisor     
 
Section B; Complete this immediately before leaving for the interview 
 
   
Preparedness  Yes No N/A 
Has a plan for exiting the site in the event of an emergency been formulated?    
Have you informed your supervisor or other person of where the interview will take 
place?    
Do you have a working mobile phone with you?    
Have you notified your supervisor that you will notify him/her when the interview is 
complete?    
Will you attend the interview with transport you can immediately access? (e.g. car 
versus public transport)?    
Have you contacted study consultants about potential issues (e.g. Dr Andrew 
Redmond)?    
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Do you have appropriate factsheets etc. with you to be able to provide referrals to 
the participant?    
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Safety Plan to manage identified risks: 
Risk Issue Management Strategy 
  
  
  
  
Risk Issue Management Strategy 
  
  
  
  
Risk Issue Management Strategy 
  
  
  
  
Risk Issue Management Strategy 
  
  
  
  
Risk Issue Management Strategy 
  
  
  
  
Risk Issue Management Strategy 
  
  
  
  
 
 
 
  STAFF DESIGNATION 
Name of Interviewer:                                                                Date of assessment:    ____ /____ / ____                 Initial:    
Name of Supervisor (or delegate):                                             Date of assessment:    ____ /____ / ____                 Initial:    
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Appendix Three: Interview guides and consent forms used in the first and second 
year of interviews
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Living Positive in Queensland Interview Guide- Interview One 
 
Interview length:  usually 60 – 90 minutes. 
 
1/ Chapter One: 
 
- Thank for participating 
- Explain purpose and importance of the study and their involvement given the views of 
positive people are important. 
- Ethical issues- confidential etc 
- Hand in the list of resources/support.  Explain that you are not a professional counselor and 
should participant want to get some support- we provided a list of resources  
- Sign consent form 
 
(Start with broad open-ended questions and focus in on key research themes) 
 
Check/confirm personal information 
 
• Demographics (most of this information is collected prior to interview, however, do check/confirm…): 
age, location, gender identity (including trans*, intersex, all and none), sexual identity, income source, 
employment, year of diagnosis, CD4 count at diagnosis. 
 
2/ Locality: “How did you come to live in XX….?”  
 
• “What’s it like to live here….”   
• Involvement in community, thoughts about locality.  Does your HIV status impact the extent to which 
you are involved with the local community? Why? How? 
• Do you have a sense of community? Is it important to you? 
 
3/ “Tell me about your life (contexts of life)” 
 
• How did you get here? What are some of the most important events in your life that got you where you 
are today? 
• Tell us about your family, friends, who do you see regularly, how do you interact with them?  
 We decided that, although we will continue to bring a blank timeline to the interview, it will no longer be a 
key element of the interview.   We will be using it as it as aide if the participant is not very talkative, or if 
after asking all other questions we still have time- then may use timeline as a summary of key events in the 
participant’s life.  The timeline may help the interviewer keep track, and may be a good aide for participants 
with memory/cognitive issues. 
 
4/ Social Support  
 
• Where do you get your support from?  Who, what sort of support. 
• Who do you give support to? 
• Your experiences with disclosure, stigma/discrimination? 
• Examples/positive stories of how to deal with LHIV (resiliency)? 
• Are you ever lonely? describe, stories– explore/unpack concept 
• How do you deal with being alone (strategies etc-don’t just focus on negative would be interesting to 
unpack how people cope with social isolation) 
 
5/ Sex life/relationship – if the participant says s/he has had no sexual relationships for an extended period 
of time (or hints that “s/he couldn’t be bothered anymore”), we are still interested in whether s/he sees 
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him/herself as a sexual being? Is there a part of him/her that is a sexual identity? If so, what are the ways in 
which s/he expresses their sexuality/identity (may be accessing services online; may be reflecting etc)? 
 
 Relationships/negotiation 
 Episodes of disclosure and impact on decision making 
 Perception of transmission.  Perception of risk, risk taking (themselves and potential partners) 
 Have you heard the expression ‘treatment as prevention’?  What does it mean to you – what do you 
think about it? 
 
6/ Health and wellbeing…now that we talked about your sexual life and relationships, tell me about your 
other areas of health/wellbeing.  Has your health changed over time? How? (use timeline to do this, and/or 
write and draw techniques)  
• Tell us about the HIV services/ other services you access- what services are you accessing? (HIV-
related; sexual health related; other health conditions…) Where? (sexual health checks done by GP 
or s100 provider?) How often? Easy/difficult- why? Example stories… What services would you 
like to be able to access and in what form? What other care/support would you like to be able to 
access and in what form? 
• How do these services work together? How do you manage your health and complex conditions/co-
morbidities? 
• What makes a good health practitioner? Have you experienced discrimination in health care settings? 
• Are you trying to stay informed on HIV-related and other health matters? If so, what sources of 
information are you using e.g. which internet sites, which online groups? 
• What do you think about the funding changes that have happened in Qld? 
 
7/ Aging 
 
• Do you ever have thoughts about getting older? 
• What is it like getting older?  Positives/fears. 
 
8/ What do you anticipate happening for you in the next year? 
 
9/ Conclusion 
 
• What are some of the things that you do which help you with day-to-day life/ things that make you 
happy? 
• Is there anything you would like to add? 
 
(Finish on a positive note) 
Last updated 1/11/2013
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In-depth Interview Consent Form 
 
 
I         give my consent to: 
(An agreed pseudonym may be used to guarantee privacy)  
 
Participate in the Study ‘Living Positive in Queensland (LPQ) Study  
 
I give this consent on the following basis: 
• I have had explained to me the aims of this research project, how it will be conducted 
and my role in it. 
• I am cooperating in this project on the condition that: 
- The information I provide will be kept confidential 
- The information will be used only for this project 
- I understand the risks involved as described in this Information Sheet 
- The research results will be made available to me at my request and any 
published reports of this study will preserve my anonymity. 
 
I understand that: 
• There is no obligation to take part in this study 
• If I choose not to participate there will be no detriment to my future health care 
• I am free to withdraw at any time. 
 
I have been given a copy of the information and consent sheet, signed by me and the researcher 
to keep.  
 
             
Signature of Participant    Signature of researcher  
 
 
             
Name in Full      Name in Full 
(An agreed pseudonym may be used to guarantee privacy) 
                                   
             
Date       Date 
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Living Positive in Queensland Interview Guide – Interview Two 
 
Interview length:  usually up to– 90 minutes. 
1/ Introduction: 
 
- Thank for participating 
- Explain purpose and importance of the second interview 
- Ethical issues- confidential etc. 
- Hand over the list of resources/support. Explain that it has been updated and that at least on 
of the key services (i.e. Positive Directions) have gone.   Sign interview 2 consent form. 
 
• Start with broad open-ended questions and focus in on key research themes. 
• Look at interview 1 and draw on the main things to follow up on and interweave through interview 2. 
2/ Locality  
Since we last spoke, what has been going on living in here…? Has anything changed? 
If participant has moved since last interview 
• Why did you move…? 
• What’s it like to live here….   
• Involvement in community, thoughts about locality.  Does your HIV status impact the extent to which 
you are involved with the local community? Why? How? 
 
3/ Life experiences 
• What are some of the things that have been going on in your life since last year? 
• How are you going financially? Have you made any adjustments in the last year? 
 
4/ Social Support  
• Since we last spoke, where have gotten your support from?  Who/ what sort of support? 
• Who have you given your support to in the last 12 months? 
 
• Are you ever lonely? Do you ever feel socially isolated? Can you describe your experiences of these, 
give examples? 
 
Use scales to measure: 
• a. Social disconnectedness/network analysis scale (Cornwell and White, 2009 ?)  
• b. Perceived isolation/internal (measured via short Friendship scale, Hawthorne, 2006- already 
approved for use in the interviews)  
 
• Has doing the scale prompted any new thoughts? 
 
• How do you deal with being alone (strategies etc-don’t just focus on negative would be interesting to 
unpack how people cope with social isolation) 
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Positive Directions 
• What are your thoughts and experiences of Positive Directions going? 
• Where are you getting your support from now that you used to get from Positive Directions? 
 
• In the last 12 months have you experienced any stigma and / or discrimination? 
 
5/ Sex life/relationship  
Since we last spoke, what has been happening with your sex life/relationships? Any changes? 
 Relationships/negotiation 
 Episodes of disclosure and impact on decision making 
 Perception of transmission.  Perception of risk, risk taking (themselves and potential partners) 
 Has the availability of treatment as prevention and PrEP impacted your sex life? How does it work 
for you ‘in real life’? 
 
6/ Health and wellbeing  
• How’s your health been in the last 12 months? 
• Since we last spoke, where have you been accessing your health services?  Any changes? 
Social media/ E Health 
• Do you use a computer to access social media? Health-related information? 
• Do you have a myGov account/ eHealth account? 
7/ Aging 
• Since we last spoke, have you had any thoughts about getting older? 
 
For those on a DSP 
• Do you think of yourself as living with a disability? 
• Has the review of the DSP affected you? 
 
• When you hear about the ideas like living with HIV and having multiple comorbidities contributing 
to premature aging, what do you think about that? 
• Do you have any experience of accessing support via Aged Care Services? Are they, or do you 
think they will be HIV competent/ friendly? 
 
8/ What do you anticipate happening for you in the next year? 
9/ Conclusion 
• In the last 12 months, what are some of the things that you have been doing which help you with 
day-to-day life?/ ways that you care for yourself? 
• Is there anything you would like to add?/ Lessons that you’ve learned that you think are important to 
share? 
 
(Finish on a positive note) 
Last updated 10/11/2014
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TITLE:   Living Positive in Queensland (LPQ) Study 
 
In-depth Interview Consent Form- Interview Two 
 
 
 
I         give my consent to: 
 
Participate in the Study ‘Living Positive in Queensland (LPQ) Study  
 
I give this consent on the following basis: 
• I have had explained to me the aims of this research project, how it will be conducted 
and my role in it. 
• I am cooperating in this project on the condition that: 
- The information I provide will be kept confidential 
- The information will be used only for this project 
- I understand the risks involved as described in this Information Sheet 
- The research results will be made available to me at my request and any 
published reports of this study will preserve my anonymity. 
I understand that: 
• There is no obligation to take part in this study 
• If I choose not to participate there will be no detriment to my future health care 
• I am free to withdraw at any time. 
 
I have been given a copy of the information and consent sheet, signed by me and the researcher 
to keep.  
 
              
Signature of Participant    Signature of researcher  
 
 
              
Name in Full      Name in Full 
 
 
 
 
------------------------------------------------------- 
Nominate a pseudonym to be used throughout the research  
             
            Date
                
School of Population Health 
Public Health Building 
Herston Road, Herston 
Brisbane  Qld 4006 
Telephone +61 7 3365 5345/5280 
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Contact Information for Support Organisations    -    HIV and Non-HIV Related 
 
MENTAL HEALTH SUPPORT 
Sexual Health & HIV Psychology Service; (State-wide) 
Provides a range of brief to longer-term evidence based psychological services for people living with HIV 
(POSITIVE PEOPLE) and other sexual health issues, particularly in the area of sexually transmissible infections 
(STIs). Ph:  (07) 3837 5799  
 
LGBT Rainbow Counselling /Relationships Australia (State-wide) 
Specialised support for people from the lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender community. Focus is on 
relationships and the problems impacting on you or your relationships.   
Ph:  1300 364 277 or  http://www.raq.org.au/services/rainbow-program 
 
New Directions (QAHC/Queensland Injectors Health Network (QuIHN– LGBT drug and alcohol use and mental health 
support) 
‘New Directions Counselling Service‘ is a service provided to support people, partners, friends and families who 
experience difficulties with drugs and alcohol. QuIHN‘s fees are low and fee waivers can be arranged for those 
in financial stress. 
Ph: (07) 3620 8111. 
 
Lifeline Telephone Counselling Service: State-wide 
Crisis Support.  Suicide Prevention 
Ph:  13 11 14 
 
Gay and Lesbian Welfare Line (GLWA); (State-wide) (LGBT) 
A non-profit organisation with a focus on the wellbeing of the lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender and intersex 
– or LGBTI – communities through operation of the Gay Line and Lesbian line, peer telephone and online 
counselling service. 
Ph:  1800 184 527 5.30pm to 10.30pm 7 days or  http://www.glwa.org.au/    
 
Clinic 30, Sexual Health and Mental Health Clinic 
A free service dedicated to the mental and sexual health of the LGBTI community in Brisbane. 
Ph: (07) 3017 1777 or http://clinic30.org.au/ 
 
Beyond Blue 
A free support service for people with anxiety, depression or a related condition.  
Ph: 1300 22 4636 (24 hours a day, 7 days a week); Chat online 3pm-12am 7 days a week; Email for response 
in 24 hrs. http://www.beyondblue.org.au/get-support/get-immediate-support or www.beyondblue.org.au 
 
DRUG AND ALCOHOL SUPPORT 
New Directions (QAHC/QuIHN– LGBT drug and alcohol use and mental health support) 
 See above 
 
Gay and Lesbian Alcohol and Drug Support Group; Brisbane (LGBTI) 
GLADS is a safe, non-judgemental support group for those who want better relief than substances can deliver. 
Ph: (07) 3857 1222 or http://www.stonewall.com.au/Services.php 
 
Sexual Health & HIV Psychology Service; State-wide 
See above 
 
Alcohol & Drug Services, Biala (Alcohol & Drug Information Service 24 phone counselling) 
Ph:  07 3837 5600; 1800 177 833 (24 hour freecall).  No medicare card required.  
 
SEXUALITY SUPPORT 
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Gay and Lesbian Welfare Line (GLWA); (State-wide) (LGBT) 
See above 
 
Queensland Positive people Support Line; State-wide 
QPP is a peer-based advocacy organisation which is committed to actively promoting self-determination and 
empowerment for all people living with HIV (POSITIVE PEOPLE) throughout Queensland 
Phone 07 3013 5555; freecall 1800 636 241(within QLD)  or  https://qpp.net.au/ 
 
Sexual Health & HIV Psychology Service; State-wide 
See above 
 
Queensland AIDS Council (QuAC) 
Promoting the health and wellbeing of lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender Queenslanders 
(07) 3017 1777 or 1800 177 434 (outside Brisbane); Cairns QuAC (07) 4041 5451 or 1800 88 44 01 
www.qahc.org.au 
 
HIV INFORMATION AND SUPPORT 
Queensland Positive people Support Line; State-wide 
 See above 
 
Queensland Positive people – ‘Talking about HIV’ short films 
A series of short films that provide tools – for people living with HIV or anyone affected by HIV – to initiate 
conversation about HIV with family and friends. Can be accessed via the link: http://www.qpp.net.au/need-
help-talking 
 
CALD PARTICIPANTS 
Ethnic Communities Council of Queensland HIV/AIDS Program; Brisbane 
ECCQ offers translated resources, support groups, workshops and advocacy around HIV/AIDS 
Ph:  (07) 3844 9166 or www.eccq.com.au 
 
ATSI PARTICIPANTS 
2 Spirits Program; Statewide support with offices in Brisbane and Cairns 
“Whole of community approach” to education, prevention, health promotion and community development to 
improve sexual health of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander gay men, sistergirls and people living with HIV. 
Ph:  (07) 3017 1777 (Brisbane); (07) 4041 5451 (Cairns)    
 http://www.qahc.org.au/2-spirits-promoting-healthy-aboriginal-and-torres-strait-islander-communities 
 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Sexual Health Unit; Brisbane 
Includes testing, treatment and management of sexually transmissible infections and support for people living 
with HIV  
Ph:  (07) 3837 5675; (07) 3837 5810 or  www.health.qld.gov.au/sexhealth/help/indigenous.asp 
 
HIV/ HEALTH CARE 
List of all Sexual Health/HIV/AMU clinics across the state 
www.health.qld.gov.au/clinical-practice/guidelines-procedures/sex-health/services/default.asp 
 
Haemophilia Foundation  Queensland  
(07) 3230 5691  www.hfq.org.au 
 
SEXUAL ASSAULT AND ABUSE 
Sexual Assault Helpline; State-wide 
 Provides telephone support and counselling for women and men who have experienced sexual assault and 
abuse.  
Phone: 1800 010 120 (Available 7.30am-11.30pm, 7 days/week) www.dvconnect.org/?page_id=342 
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Living Well 
 For men who have been sexually abused or sexually assaulted. Also provides support for partners, family and 
friends.  
 Phone: 1300 114 397 (freecall from landlines); (07) 3028 4648 or www.livingwell.org.au/ 
   
 Men Affected by Rape and Sexual Abuse (MARS); Brisbane 
Men’s self-help group that meets weekly for recovery from sexual assault. Ph: Dr Wendell Rosevear (07) 3857 
1222 or www.marsaustralia.com.au/ 
 
OTHER 
Crime – Queensland Police Service LGBTI Project; State-wide (LGBT) 
Ph: (07) 3234 2111 or www.police.qld.gov.au/programs/community/lgbti/ 
 
QuAC Healthy Communities LGBTI Ageing Support  
Programs include ‘Ageing in Diversity’ and the ‘LGBTI Seniors Visiting Service’ Ph: 1800 177 434; (07) 3017 
1777 or  http://www.qahc.org.au/ageing 
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